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j\:;'I a solution to the. problem of
checking' crawciads from destroying a

dam, allow Ii
.. smatl flock of say 30

ducks to have access to the place, and
your troubles are over. Ducks are can

nibalistic in nature, and' will devour
all animal life, and if they do not clean
up all trace of the crawdads in 3 days'
time, I have sadly n'i:\ssect.. my guess.
This method is the cheapest, surest,
safest and most' effective way. Ducks
.

are also scavengers of turkeys.-J.
P, G.., Wyandotte Co.

T':'y Bullheads
._ADDR£SS-

\ • Co1
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The Unloading Chute
All l'ea,denl of Kansas Fa.l·ll�el· a're cOl'dially invited to express theil'
opiniolls j,'/I these colunvne on any topic of inte'rest to [arm. people. Un
siglled letters camlOt be cO'llsidcred and no lette'rs will be l·eturned.

End to Crawdads
I read in a recent issue of Kansas

Farmer about your crayfish problem
on Lyon county turkey farms.
Where there are fish, crawdads will

not thrive.
Stock ponds with fish, bullheads will

do, and your crawdads will disappear.
-B. C., Ellsworth Co.

Ducks Will Do It

-------

'. .In the Nove�be(3,�.s.l?ue. o� K�nsas
Farmer the article, "li;'Grawdad Prob
lem," asks for help from 'E'.- R. Barr
and A. J. Kuhlmann, Lyon county tur
key raisers.
" �f they will stO:�� their pon.ds with
bullheads ,C}).� sun-pel'�!J,!'; whrch c� be
seined froni a creek or stream and
placed in the pond, their crawdad
problem will be answered.
And they soon will have a lot of fish.

My son picked up 672 small ones which
went over the pond bank the latter
part of September when we had so

much rain.- 1!�. J. H., Montgomery Co.

Electric Portable .5Milker
With motor- PLUS world
famous, exclusive features I

Equipped with patented Sani-Seal Valve-simple,
efficient, easy-to-clean. Milks directly into ship
ping can. Husky, compact, extra lightweight!
Just 146Ibs., but a real Giant for fast, dependable
milking service!

Gasoline Portable
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!:",:,•.,i,:. Stopped Pond Leak

:' A few weeks ago in Kansas Farmer

t" was a complaint from some farmers
�t about the crawdads letting the water

11· �ii��c�h�r le�dy;a�sadb:C��m�a�:l�d
�ffi was leaking badly, so I dug down in

l' the center of the dam and found the

[1 original surface of the ground had

:1;,'",'",:[.•:':,.',., ��:g��:��:f!��J:���;�fI�j
( the dam down to the original level
, < where the cracks were. I plowed that

I,l,i ���f�n'i�;,����� 1�:i:r��Y�1
'" of that plowed stuff. That effectively

�'.,�.li,.":;
stopped the leaking.

� That may not be the trouble with
these men's ponds but I think it is. It

;. may not seem reasonable but under
®.! neath the dam the ground gets bone

'¢:,;;--::;;m,p",. 1::,:,.,:,;,:, !f!!;\i:i�:;:::lf: cE��;i�F:1d��1
t. dam be piled on top that loose dirt.

Ii
W. J. M., Wilson Co.

I N�::? !e:�nP�:: in individual

�* pens we use the round, shallow gal

I vanized feed pans instead of troughs,

i ��eve��e e�;Stoa��e�o��ea��oW:�Jm some waste feed, because pans were

� easily tipped, but all such difficulty

Milker I has been done away with since we set
, .. -".% the pan down within an old discarded

It -auto casing. The 6.00 by 16 tires are CoruirlUirlg Mail & Breese

� 'tfte rig11:� si,ze for mos� ?�.. t�iS type- o� Topeka, Kan8as

� pan.-E. R. N,.
.
.:� Vol. 82, No. 23

.;-I' ARTHUR CAPPF;R, ,,' , ,., .. Publlsher

� .�eai Supports �llc�.:· ..
,

11;'8. BLAKE, >., '.General Manager
'. �.' Wanting a more comfortable seat- .Ray'���d H. GilkeSon .'.

'

...

'

.

'
.

. :' Edl�or
)f '. Dick Mann , Assoclate Editor

@ for .my tractor, I went to, a 'used cal" Cecil Barger , .Aseocrate Editor
!11 yard to seewhat I could find. I got the .' (On Leave-Army)
@ driver's seat from an old ·model car, Florence McKinney' Women's Editor

o ., Dr. C. H. Lerrlgo ,Medical Department
� and then took a thin- piece of tron, Ja,mes S. Brazelton ..

'

·.�orticulture
ffi about one third inch thick, and .used 4 Mrs. Henry Farnsworth ':, Poultry

{) !11 bolts to fasten it to each corner. I re- Jesse R. Johnson .Ltvestock Editor

'-.;I!i!! J. M. Parks . , Protectlve Service

_-.., m moved the seat that was mi. the trac- Roy R. Moore : .Advertfafng' Manager
_-------- ,�tor and put the car seat in place of it, R, W. Wohlford Clrculatl,QI) Manager

,

G �r'--
Gamble I � using 2 bolts to fasten it in place .. I

'Member: ,\udlt Burea,,· of ClreuJitlons, Ag-
:.;,,'.' "

See the oeM'lkers- , � used 2 bolts instead of the one used ,Ienltnnl Publl8hen A880clatlon:, National, porta�lAva;lable /01' � J before as it keeps the larger seat Pnbllahere A8soclatl�D. :'

l '
., IW� N'mOm�j;ate Delivery. ,1}1,m steady. The o�ly other change I h� to pubilshed the first �nd,tblrd Sa:tJ�Jays each

.,.,....� .J make was to weld a 6-inch piece on the month at Eighth 8hd Jackson streets, To-
------. clutch pedal II,B with the higher seat peka, Kan., U. S. A. Entered 'as s�Qnd class

.
The Friendly Store ....------- .

.

. I couldn't rea.ch the pedal. This is. matter at·the post .office Topeka,. Kiln .• U. S .

. mU'ch more comfortable seat than the' A., under Act of CongresSi ot !Ma�". 3, 1879.

oi:!ginal one, as it supports my back Fh'e yearS', $1; one 'year, 25 centll.

Weighs 182 ·lbs. with
Briggs & Stratton motor.
Ruggedly-built for low
cost, high-performance
operation. Equipped with
genuine Chrysler OIL
lTE bearings.

and is especially helpful
ing.--C. B..

Tar the Gloves

when plow-

"Aw, shucks, 'taint no trouble at all
and how it saves!" Heat a can of pine
tal' until warm enough to spread evenly
and put i.n_to your corn-shucking
gloves. This method insures 2 or 3 days
more weal' from the gloves. And it also
saves the hands from getting sore and
cracking openc-=H. K.

Turkey Show
The sixth' annual Kansas State

Dressed Turkey Show will be held at
Kansas State College, February 6, in
connection with Farm and Home
Week. M. E. Jackson, Kansas State
College poultry specialist, suggested
turkey producers might want to hold
some of their best ones off the market
so they can enter the show .

In 1944, there were 60 entries from 4
states. The 1945 show was canceled
due to the war. A special award is be
ing planned for the best out-of-state
display this year. A similar Kansas
display award also will be made.

SoUleone Sal"
"Life can be so broad it has no depth

-you can spread yourself out too thin .

But a deep taproot can broaden out."

"Don't force your convi'ctions o�
others. Share them with others."

"A wire can lift pounds. But put a
charge of electricity thru that wire
and it can lift tons."

"Law is the minimum on which so

ciety can be built."

"Despite all of our national plan
ning, every farm family must dig out
its own success."

"You cannot strengthen the weak
by weakening the strong."
What is the most stl'iking statement

yon have lieard. 'recently r .Or the One
that sUcks in yom' mi.nd, 110 matter
when you lieard. it Y Beiui it to The Edi
tOI', Kansas Former, Topeka} to be
used in this column; Btatements made
by [arm. folks al'e preferred.

Old Rubbers Useful
I split old can rubbers in 2, some

times 3 pieces, and use to, bind covers

on dishes 'and jars. They are used in
the same way as the little rubber
bands which we cannot now buy.
Mrs. Lee Cochran.

Shade for Feathers
When sunning' YOUl' bedclothes don't

hang your feather pillows in brtght
sunlight. This draws the natural oil
from the feathers and makes them less

pliable.-A. B. D.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :.45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over wrBW
radio station.
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3�'to lover 3rd lest.•.4 to lover 4th lest

HERE'S THE WAY , SEE IT••• ·

Manager
Nutrena Proving

Farms

I figure. this is a vote for Nutrena's loyalty to quality.
You poultry-raisers kriowthat Nutrena could make a lotmore

feed if 'we would simply reduce Nutrena's quality. But we've.
insisted that Nutrena Feeds be "the best feedsmoney can buy."
This vote tells us, more than anything else could, that we are

doing right. You folks know quality feeds, and we're mighty
glad you do. .

.- . _",
I think this is a vote, too, for leadership. ) ,

For 25 years Nutrena has been the leader. We've led in bet-,
ter quality feeds, the new in nutrition, easier feeding methods
and profit-proving. You poultry-raisers know you can depend on

Nutrena for the newest and finest in poultry feeds. That's why
you voted Nutrena the leader, 2 to 1.
But most important, this is a vote for RESULTS.
Countless thousands .of poultry-raisers know from experience

with their own flocks that Nutrena proves "Best" in results for
them. And that is what counts. When reports show that baby
chick raisers by the thousands average 94" livability...when re

ports on over half a million chicks show better than a two
pound average at eight weeks ... when flock owners send in
reports on 6� to more than 80" average egg production through
the winter months-then no wonder they vote Nutrena "Best"
-2 to lover the nearest competitor!

.

That's the way I see this survey, folks. We'll do our level
best to keep right on giving you "the best feed money can buy."

PROfIT-PROVED

Where Aad How This Survey Was Made
This was an impartial survey conducted by

us, for Nutrena Mills, Inc. Their only assist
ance was in outlining the area to be surveyed.
A postal card, like the sample printed here,

was sent to over 15,000 rural box holders
scattered over the area shown on the map.
A successful effort was made to see that re
turns followed the pattern of poultry popula
tion throughout the area.

.We tabulated each card re
turned and in our opinion the
overall findings are based upon
an adequate sample and are

statistically sound.

ROBERT S. CONLAN
& ASSOCIATES

ALL-MASH EGG PELLETS
EGG MASH OR PELLETS
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This new Ford car-so big and,

8martly, styled-ofre,rs more new

developmen ts than most pre-war

yearly models•••• New multi-leaf

springs-long and slow:"aeting
give you a velvety ride that's s�ooth
and level. • • • Brakes" too, offer

major new advancernerrta, They're
overaize, self-centering 'hydraulics
for "cushioned stops" ........quick 'but
quiet. Less pedal pressure needed,

••• Undei· that tnirn , broad hood
there's stepped-up power-s-and

with it a new thriftiness iii" gas and
oil•••• Inside, new luxury awaits "

you. Colorful fabrics' and trim Ill'

pleasing two-roue cornhirra tforrs,

Seats that arc wide arid deep. ;' ..
'

Take your choice of two great err

gines. The V-8, Increased from. 90
to 100 horsepoweq the 90 horse

power Six•••• Yes, everywhere ypu :,'
look, you'll find advancemen tsdn

this you thfrrl new car•••• Ask your
Ford 'deale�' about, the smartest

Ford cars ever ,Bujit. ,,',:
FOR D u o T,O R C Q M P A IV y',

TUNE IN '" THE:'FORD SHOW" r ��' rullS!l�s. JO-l0:30
,

,

P.M •• E,S.T. THE FORD SUNDAY EVENING HOUR .. ;ABC.
Sundays. 8·9 P. M .• E. S. T,
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I
WAS much Interested a few
days ago in some population
figures, showing populat.lon

shifts during the war years,
.Just before World War II the

farm population of the United
States' was, 'in round numbers, 31
million. The non-farm population
was 971h million.
Today the farm population is down to a little

over 25 million; the non-farm population up to
more than 113% million.'
What with the Army draft and the exodus from

the farms of men, women and children to work in
the war plants, the' farm population has dropped
6 million, while the non-farm population has in
creased 16 million.
One American in four lived on the .farm before

the war; now it is only a little more then one in
six. ,And the general belief among those who
study, population and population trends is that
only something like 2 million men, women and
children will return to the farm in the postwar
period; unless a terrific depression drives more
of them back from the cities.

• •

This shift of population, if it is permanent
and to some extent it undoubtedly is permanent
has economic and political implications of far
reaching effect.
While the farm population has dropped 6 mil-

, lion in 6 years, farm production has increased ap
proximately one third, helped by very favorable
weather conditions. Very likely we can count on
an Increased production of farm commodities,'
over', all, ,pf;, some 25_ per cent from the prewar,
production.

• •

Mechanization increased materially during the
war, even with the shortage of,farm machinery
production. That trend probably will continue,
Many fewer hands will be required to produce
more food and fiber than in the past. When the
mechanical cotton picker really gets going in the
South, there will be an economic revolution, if
not a polttlcal revolution: Right now, with food
supplies in the United States not more than suffi
cient to meet demand, and with city consumers
still having war wage money, there is not much
conflict between the city consumers and the farm
producers of foodstuffs, That is the case both
economically and politically.
But that' condition is likely to change as the

months and years go by. For another 2 years G'Ov
ernment support prices are promised to hold farm
prices at' 90 per 'cent of parity. Unless these 'are
protected thru substdies, that means retail food
prtces aregoing to be at relatively high levels. As
wages drop-and they can be kept at or near war
levels only by inflation of the currency-we are

going to get increased pressure from consumers,
particularly in industrial centers, for cheap food.
And also for cheaper cotton and other fibers.

• •

The Eastern .seaboard is likely to demand beef
and lamb from the Argentine. Twenty-one-cent
cotton in the United States and 14-cent cotton
from Brazil, will present' a domestic problem as
well as a foreign trade problem. Wheat also is
going to face a similar, altho perhaps not as acute,
problem Inthe later postwar years for export pur
poses. Canadian wheat at $1.44 a 'bushel at Fort

William, and $2 wheat at Buffalo, N. Y., is some

thing for the wheat grower to think about, if
United States wheat and flour are to seek an ex

port market in the years after export for relief
purposes is partly financed from the United States
treasury.

,
To the extent that legislation affects farm prices,

':':_and it has a�4 promises to continue to have con

siderable influence-it is fortunate for the farm
states and farmers generally that in the United
States Senate every state has an equal vote. if
Senate representation-were based on' population,
as House representation is, the 5 city consumers

for every farm producer could create an unpleas
ant situation for the farmer in marketing his prod
ucts. As the matter now stands. the farm' states
have just about equal representation with the in
dustrial states in the Senate, altho outnumbered
better than 3 to 1 in the House,

.
Kansas and other farm states need more indus

tries if their interests are to be properly protected
in Washington In=the years ahead.

• •

There Is,Hope
I THINK itwill do each one 'of 1.IS good to sit down

and try to ftgure alit exactly where we stand,
Take an invoice of ourselves. our businesa and OUt·

country. That in itself may help clear away some,

of the confusion in our minds. Give us new faith
in ourselves, and new inspiration to carryon with
the important job ahead. In this period between
Thanksgiving and Ch.ristmas. with gratefulness in
our hearts for war's end, we look ahead with a

sincere prayer on our lips that "Peace on earth
goodwill to men" may be a lasting reality.
,- 'An'd I feel there is great hope. Like you. I real
ize we stand at the 'crossroads. Decisions we make
now, personal. national and international. seem to
be of greater importance than those made at any
other time in the several thousand years of man's
existence. I think that is true, We are at the point
now where we can use our knowledge-dangerous
knowledge-to improve the lot of mankind 'beyond
our fondest dreams. Or we can use it to destroy
civilization. But .just as .other generations have
faced their grave 'questions and have found suc
cessful 'answers. we too can meet our problems in
sucha way that a better world will result.

'
,

• •

'The first step in accomplishing that end as in
dlviduals has been expressed by many people. That
first step is to think and talk and work optimisti
cally. We can be practical and sensible about it,

,
But it.Is good psychology not to be defeatists. The

,

more people we get to thinking in the right direc
tion. the easier it is going to be to travel that road.
It will not hurt anyone or cost anything to try.
First'step along that line within nations and

among nations, I believe, is to remember rorever
the futility of war. Then as peoples, get better ac
quainted as human beings Instead=of nations bent
on sharp practices to gain temporary economic ad-

"

I }'p,'\-
r.r.f'
Vl_ J

F
,\

, 1'1
�f. .. !:�N;j�% .>

-'_ -;:...-
vantages. Let the common people
have more to say in deciding basic
issues. Keep the common man in

formed, instead of by-passing him
with double talk and secret agree
ments. I know I have great faith
in the judgment of a well in
formed common people,
I find hope in making the in

voice I mentioned. If we take time to put down in
one column the things that are unfavorable to a

successful, peaceful future it is a startling picture.
I admit. But as we put down in a parallel column
the things that are favorable to great future prog
ress and well being. it seems to outweigh the other.
I reallze on the bad side of the page we have

world unrest. conquered gangster nations that
must be reclaimed, an unfortunate suspicion
among friendly allied nations, ane! misunder
standings. Within our country are labor-manage
ment difficulties. fear of inflation and a later de
pression. concern over farm surpluses, You could
add a great many items to that list,

• •

But you also can write down an imposing list 'Of
favorable circumstances on the good' side of the

page, The wars are over. Our boys are coming
home. Those who must occupy the danger zones

in the main are good examples for others to fol
low. Born ill them is a generostty that will leave
its mark. The decent nations of the world do real
ize the necessity of avoiding future wars; that
aboveboard co-operation is the sensible way.
Here in America we know that our productive

ability is almost unlimited, I am sure we didn't
realize our capacity along this line until we got
into the wars. Looking back on our record we can
feel a confidence that such production 'can. if' used
wisely, create a living standard higher than any
of us have known before,

• •

Science moves ahead as a great ally in peacetime,
Perhaps atomic power will be harnessed for good,
We know science and American industries are

creating better and more efficient farm equipment,
better automobiles. Improved radios, more ade
quate and comfortable housing, better transpor
tation facilities, new uses for farm products, We
know that science and agriculture are working
out time-saving and labor-saving methods, better
crop rotations. more successful methods of fight
ing insects and diseases, ways of marketing rarm
products that will prove advantageous; they are

improving virtually every crop and all kinds of
livestock, The list on the good side of the page can
be a long. long' list.
We have everything' to gain by trying our dead

level best to live up to these bright possibilities of
the future; everything to lOSe if we fail. We are
bound to make mistakes at best. But I frankly
feel our chances for years of peace and progress
definitely outweigh our chances of failure. I feel
there is ample reaSOIl for great hope. And I pin
my faith on agriculture to help lead the way, 'be
cause farm thinking is informed thinking, Farm
judgment is sound judgment.

Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON,. D. C.-If the
postwar antics of some of our

, peace-loving Allies (in the Dutch
Indies, in Iran', Bulgaria, Ituoiania,
Manchuria, etc.) do-nor seem ,to' agree-
with some of their possessions' from to support most farrn prices at 90 speeches he has made and. will make
the Atlantic Charter to Pearl Harbor per cent of parity. So the gener.al pat- in-the near future,

, and even to Dumbarton Oaks, just re- tern of the national farm program The ABC o� the postwar programmember the old -quatrian: will be much as is. Except that the seems to follow the following lines, to
,,"When the devil was sick, goals will be somewhat lo.wer, depend- get parity income thru bigger volume
"7'he devtla.monk would. be; ing. upon estimated market demands. rather than thru higher prices,
'!When the deyU was well, �otice this program carnies the 90 per ''A. Full employment in industry and
"The devil' 8, monk was he." cent price support program thru the the service trades as the best guaran-

-- 1948 election.' _ tee of parity income; note the empha-. >:'p6stwar plar;ni�g in the Depart- Secretary of Agriculture Clinton P. sis is to 'be on parity income rather
ment of Agriculture ,is; begtnntng, to Anderson, in speeches over the coun- than parity prices.
,jell,. Postwar as, here used means the try, is laying the foundation for un- B. Full farm .production, closer to
years Immediately _ foltQ�l1g, 1948. derstandiil.g' 'and acceptance of, the wartime volume than prewar volume; ,

"

For the period from now tihru ',1948' . general plajf'for the 'postwar national it' 'is:·heId 'that having geared agricul
-on the supPositiori that the war-will farm prograirl..

.

,

'ture to the higher volume of produc
. be "tleclal'ed officially ended s6m,!iti�r-:, ,:: ...lJ,n1f!:11!-eCretarY ,John.B, Hutson also tion, 'farmers wtlltend -to continue pro--

'!';in' 1946-'-the' C6vernl'llent is. pledgeo· I'S ca:l'rying' the' postwar' ball" iii. aome duction at 0,1' 'near present levels.

By Cf:.'F'STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondent

C. Bigger markets at home, thru
full employment (A) but at moderate
prices, with subsidized consumption'
of perishables, using the school lunch'
program and some sort of food stamp
plan for the lowest income groups. .

D. An aggressive campaign for ex
port markets, at competitive prices in'
the world markets; apparently means
the two-price that has been advocated
for cotton and wheat, which in turn,
calls -for subsidization of, exports.
(Aside: Drd-you notice, that the Gov-'

ernment now is subsidizing' Imports as
well as, exports.? Using RFC .tunda,
Government is paying a bounty of 3
cents a pound on coffee imports. The
coffee growers refused' to: deliver with-:
out -the .increase. The, Administration,

, didn't want coffee .drinkers to have to'
pay 1110t'e during the continuance of

_(Co-ntinned 011 pqge 24) .r '
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What Causes Mortgage
Kansas Farmer 10f' December 1, 1945

...•.• Here's the Way to Beat TheDl

'By .�'(:K �IANN

T�E FARMER who prevents soil erosion, and
who maintains soil fertility, is the farmer who
pays off his mortgage," says Victor F. Stuewe,

farm service assistant· for the Federal Land Bank
of Wichita. o:Fhen he adds that "soil erosion and
loss of soil fertility has been the principal cause
of farm mortgage foreclosures in Kansas."
And Mr. Stuewe ought to know. because it is his

job to make a thoro study of Kansas farms taken
over by the Federal Land Bank, and to supervise a

program that will put depleted soil back into the
business of production. This program is carried
out thru co-operation with the national farm loan
associations and their secretary-treasurers in the
counties.
There is no doubt about it. Records show that

in those areas where soil erosion is most severe,
the Federal Land Bank and other lending agencies
acquire the most farms. "A farm with sick soil
always gets worse after the loan becomes delin
quent, and during the redemption period," states
Mr. Stuewe.
"Many of the farms we have acquired had

some acres that were badly eroded, and much of
the soil was lacking in fertility. Erosion and one
crop farming systems had depleted the soil of its
fertility, nitrogen, and organic matter, and it had
lost much of its top soil."
You might think that an agency such as the

Federal Land Bank would rush in and see how
much money it could spend on these farms. Such
has not been the case.

Most of the improvement has been thru seeding
of grasses and legumes to protect the soil against
erosion, and to increase nitrogen and organic mat
ter. Knowing that mortgages are paid off thru production of the soil, first attention has been on im
proving that soil. The only attention given build
ings is that necessary to make them usable.
"As a matter of fact," Mr. Stuewe points out, .

"improving the soil often did the thing so neces
sary to security, and which a purchaser probably
could have done himself. Our highest costs have
not exceeded $10 an acre, and most of them have
been less than $5 an acre."
Here is the yarclstick applied to every farm

taken over: How many acres are unfit for culti
vation and should be returned to grass? Where
can a small acreage of alfalfa provide a legume
crop on this property? How many acres of leg
umes, such as sweet clover, red clover and les
pedeza, can be used in rotation to build up the
nitrogen and organic matter of this farm? Does
the farm need cleaning up around fence rows and
buildings, and other improvements in general ap
pearance?
These improvements are fundamental. Their ob

ject is LO establish legumes and provide pasture.
They stop soil erosion and build soil fertility. They
improve the looks of the farm and provide addi-

.

tional protein. Farmers who buy these places don't
have to wait. They can start right off with a live
stock program.
Why a livestock program? "Because," points

Land low in fertility and
badly eroded was seeded to
grasses by the Land Bonk
before being resold to farm
ers. Everything is done to
help buyers produce crops
and livestock to retire the

mortgage.

Plow terraces being built by
Mr. Vignery to divert woter
around ditches so -they can

heal. He is a Soil Conserva-
tion District member.

out Mr. Stuewe, "Farm Management records at
Kansas State College show that farms having al
falfa and livestock have a higher average iricome.
We want those farms in a condition to assure pay
ments on the loan the first year and every year."
While farms are being improved prior to resale,

Land Bank officials realize tenants may not get
Ultimate benefrts- from their seeding work. So they
are paid an average of $2 an acre for plowing, 75
cents an acre for disking, 40 cents an acre for har
rowing, and 75 cents an acre for seeding. An agree
ment is made stating the number of acres to be
tilled and prepared for an improvement program.
Money earned by the tenant is applied on his cash
rent payments.
No attempt is made to unload these farms at

inflated figures. It is a policy to sell at a fair nor
mal land prtce to give tenants a chance for owner
ship. The Land Bank aim is to sell at a price theyfeel represents true value of the land, and which
can be paid off by the buyer.
When we went over the Federal Land Bank

program it seemed to us there might be one weak
point in it. Farms often are sold before the job of
soil conservation and building up soil fertility is
completed. If a buyer fails to complete the planhe may be unable to pay his loan. If he pays cash,
he may lose some" of his investment.
Bank officials are aware of this and W. E.

Fisher, vice-president in oharge of loan and real
estate servicmg, states: "The Bank's program
calls for sound farm service to preserve the soil
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from the time the loan is made until it
is paid. Purchasers are encouraged to
carry' out the bank's rebuilding plans."
Our personal fears about purchasers

not following thru seemed to be un

founded when we called on some of the
farmers who have bought farms. They
are going right ahead with the im
provement programs started by the
Federal Land Bank.
We chose Brown county as a test

county for inspection of' the Federal
Land Bank program. Because Brown
county is the No.1 county in the state
fOl' crop production. Despite its rich
soil, farms have gone down to bank
ruptcy thru neglect and abuse. The
very richness of the soil has lulled
some into thinking that "it can't hap
pen here." But it did.
An investigation of records in the

National Farm Loan Association office
at Hiawatha disclosed that the Federal
Land Bank had taken over 87 farms
out of the 2,260 in the county. There
were as many as 17 foreclosures in a.

single township, where you get a pic
ture of an entire community slowly
dying thru soil starvation. Most df
these farms now are resold to farmers.
One of these farms went to Edwin

Vignery, who purchased a 160-acre
tract from the Land Bank in 1939 for
$6.400. After the first World War, the
original owner had refused an offer of
$30,000. Tenant farming and continu
ous cropping so depleted its produc-
_tivity it finally was ta.ken over by the

Which Road?
Soil conservation in our Na

tion is now at the fork in the
road. Our entire citizenship real
izes that some protective and re

building action. must be taken,
and that non-productive and im
poverished soil means ultimately
an impoverished people. The
question is, shall we, as owners
and operators, take the neces

sary steps to solve the problem
thru intelligent farming prac
tices and proper management;
or will we, by our inaction,' per
mit destruction of OU1' soil to
continue to the point where some
drastic action is forced upon us?
If We continue as a strong and
virile nation, and with a con

tented and prosperous farm peo
ple, further depreciation of our
soil fertility must stop. Which
road shall we take?

Sincerely,
C. O. SHULL, President,
The Federal Land Bank of
Wichita.

. Land Bank. Conditions on the farm
were so bad it was 5 years before a

singfe offer was made for it.
Now Mr. Vignery has paid off in

full. and is rapidly completing the pro
gram of soil conservation and improv
ing sotl fertility.
Twenty acres were seeded back to

brome grass on fields previously
cropped continuously to corn. Good
luck was had in establishing grass out
lets for terraces just now being con

structed. Mr. Vignery grows 18 to 20
acres of red clover every year and 9
acres of alfalfa. His rotation calls for
oats-wheat-red clover 2 years, corn on

the contour 2 or 3 years, then oats.
Ditches on the farm are being

dammed and plow terracea constructed
to carry water around them so they
will heal. He plans to terrace all of his

.
". hate to interrupt this marvelous stream of
advice, De!!r, but something's burning 'on the

kitchen stove!"

cultivated land and steeper pastures.
"I had to rent pasture at first," says

Mr. Vignery. "Now my pasture is
carrying 18 to 20 head of cattle. Wheat
yields have more than doubled, and
corn yields have jumped from 27 bush
els to 40 and 60 bushels an acre," More
land on this farm will be. retired to
permanent pasture.

One of the most depleted farms
taken over by the Land Bank was a

310-acre placs just over the line in
Doniphan county. Preliminary work
on rehabilitation still is in progress
here.
One quarter section had been about

abandoned. Tops of slopes had been
farmed down to yellow clay. Gullies
ran iii all directions. Much of the drain
age was going directly thru the farm
stead and had undermined farm build
ings.
A 40-acre field hadn't been plowed

for 20 years. Tenants had yearly disked
the top, thrown in temporary pasture,
then overgrazed it into the ground.
The top soil was so packed lespedeza
couldn't be established the first try.
Thirty acres of brome, 30 acres of

red clover, and 70 acres of lespedeza
were sown. Later, the clover and les
pedeza ground was sown to wheat
after fertility had been built up. All of
the farm will need clover to build up
fertility, and steeper slopes will have
to go back to permanent grass. Even
tual goal is 100 acres of grass and 30
acres of alfalfa. There was not one
acre of grass on the place when it was
taken over.

.

Diversion dikes were built around
the farmstead and 2 ponds con

structed, one near the barn. Farm
buildings here had to be repaired and
painted. "It is going to take a lot of
work before any farmer could hope
to payoff a mortgage on this farm,"
sighed Mr. Stuewe as he viewed the
immense number of things yet to be
done.
Another Brown county farmer who'

has retired his loan, and who is pro
ceeding with the improvement pro
gram, is Jake Lehman. Before selling
this 160-acre farm to Mr. Lehman, the

· Land Bank established 12 acres of al
falfa and red clover and some brome
grass. One old building was torn down
to build a poultry house. A cattle shed
was erected and the home and barn
remodeled. This is more building im
provement than is done on most farms.
Mr. Lehman immediately signed up

for a soil-conservation program. A
map was made of his farm as it was
and as it should be. This is being fol
lowed to the letter.
Ditches came onto the farm from

the west and north. Mr. Lehman put
750 cubic yards of fill in one and ter
raced to divert water around it. Fif
teen or 20 acres once untillable be
cause of erosion now are back in pro
duction,
Mr. Lehman plows deep to break up

top soil that was packed from too shal
low cultivation, and finds that soy
beans help with the job of loosening
the soil. He likes red clover better
than alfalfa in rotation, as it permits
a shorter rotation.
Thirty to 40 acres of red clover are

being seeded yearly and he hopes to
have all his farm built up in 3 more

years.
Ban'< Started Program

When he bought his 122.71-acre
farm 3 years ago, J. E. Hobbs knew
that the Land Bank had seeded 10
acres of brome and 6 acres of alfalfa,
to supplement 9 or 10 acres of per
manent pasture on the place. He seeded
another 20 acres to alfalfa and 50
acres to red clover. The bank also had
repaired and painted all farm build
ings.
Rotation here calls for red clover

corn-oats, with wheat occasionally.
The farm now is carrying 33 head of
dairy cattle, 3 horses, 35 head of hogs,
and 200 hens. Everything -raised, ex

cept seed, is marketed thru livestock.
Last year Mr. Hobbs sold $516 worth

· of red clover seed off 16 acres, plus his
Government payment, and had 140
pounds left for home planting. He got
3 cuttings of alfalfa this year, plus a

grazing. season for his dairy cattle.
Some terracing will be done soon on
this farm.
We called on other farmers, too, but

· the pattern is the same. The road back
to productivity was started by the

· Land Bank and is being completed by
the new owners. It is an inspiring thing
to visit these farmers who love and re
spect the soil. You know, when you

· leave. that those farms are in good
hands,

HYDRAULIC LIFT

DUAL DEPTH CONTROL

Here's a control that really controls
the last word in a hydraulic system. 'At
a touch of your fingers. it lifts and low
ers implements to the exact depth you
select. Handy dual levers gauge the

depth of right and left gangs - inde

pendently and accurately. You can

vary the depth.of either gang to follow
the contour of the ground as easily as·

a pilot banks his plane ..

THE POWER OF THE

FARM

Many a wife or daughter has taken over

the tractor controls in recent times of
emergency. A 12-year-old Maryland girl
won the heart of the nation when she
"manned" the home farm alone, while
her father was overseas.

The power that made it possible is worth a second look.
Gone is the tiring armwork of the past, and in its place the
comfort, ease and smoothness of power control. This farm
girl operated an Allis-Chalmers tractor which, like the new

Model C pictured here, uses hydraulic control to raise and
lower implements at a finger's touch.
Foremost in Allis-Chalmers' planning for the family farm is

equipment which can be operated by one man,eliminating out
side fhew"help. Power-controlled implements are amajor step
in this direction•.Equipment like the new Model C Tractor
and companion implements with hydraulic control can go far
to make the family farm free, independent'and prosperous •••
the cornerstone of a busy and prosperous America.



Hea'fd Botb Sides

People in
"

Northeast Kansas and
Northwest MIssouri had an. opportu
nit.y of ,hearing these 2 plans authorita
.tively dtscussed by Lieutenant Colonel
S. G. Neff, army district engtneer, and
Jerome Walsh, regional director for
MVA, when these. 2 gentlemen .spoke
in S�. Joseph on 2 separate eyentngs.
Colonel Neff, because of his).8 .years'

experience in river work, was able to
answer satisfactorily' a barrage of
questions hurled,at him by . an alert
audience. It was explained that the
Pick-Slqan plan resulted from 2 com
bined projects; .the one by Colonel
Lewis A: Pick, who worked with the
army engtneers.on the Missour+bef'ore "

building the Ledo Road thru Burma; does not interfere with other uses.
the other by W. G. Sloan, of the U. S. After the power plants are con
Bureau of Reclamatton.. The joint structed they would be operated under
Pick-Sloan plan already has been the jurisdiCtion of the Department \)f
passed by Congress, Colonel Neff said" Interior and power would be sold, "at i

but, altho authorized, funds have, not the switchboard." This means that the �

yet been appropriated. -.' ,', Government would sell power "At'
An .initial expenditure Of 400'mil)ion cheaper rates to firms already-Infhe

dollars has been authorized on the pro- business for distribution.
'

gram. Total estimated cost will be be- These firms would then pass on the
tween 1 �2' and, 2 billion dollars to be cheap rate to the consumer. Cheap
expended over a period, of 2,Q to,;lO electricity will make possible the elec
years. Of the initial authorization, 200 trincatton of many farms in the val
million is to go 'to the Bureau of Recla- ley and will encourage the establish-
matron to carryon irrigation work, ment of new industries. Cheap power
and 200 million to the engineers for will also make posstblethe economical
deepening the channel of' the lower refining' of low-grade ores found so
'river and constructing reservoirs. The abundantly in the upper basin.

'

plan calls for building reservoirs ca- ,In bringing these 2 authorities" to '

pable 'of storing 95 million acre-feet St." Joseph the sponsors performed a:
of water. service that is appreciated by the geri-'
The administrative, setup under -the eral public. If the talks have done,

plan provides for jurisdiction by the 'nothing else, they have stimulated dis
Department of Interior, the Depart- cussion of a subject that the man on
ment of Agriculture, the Federal the street and the man on the farm
Power Commission arid the army en- did not know too much about.

, ,;

gineers. Colonel Neff said. There will Listening in on arguments at farm'
be a Missouri basin committee com- sales, silo fillingl:l and the like, one
posed of representatives of each of gains the impression that, farmera
these groups, and 4 governors from generally lean toward the pick-Sloan
the 10 states lying within the valley. plan. They look upon, MVA as a sont
This' committee would meet once a of super-state, as another, all-powerful
month to discuss projects and to jceep Federal agency destined, to uaurp

t hf I 'yth' states' .rtghts. Some fee} that MVAa wa .c u eye on ever mg. would mean socialism. As the fanners,
,Will Go l\[uch Further see it MVA means the substitution of

Jerome' Walsh 'explained the pro- arbitrary power for democratic proc
visions of the Murray bill by pointing' esses.

. ':'
,

,

out that the MVA would be a Feder- Note: YOl,r leiters giving your,�dea,8'
,ally chartered corporation comprising ,!,nd comme?lt on tMs impQl·tant, sul?,-

:"3 members appointed by the President" JecLm:e tnmted,by,Ka:nsas,:F�rme:r lor
, and approved .by 'the Senate. These ,p,tblication.-'-The"Edttor., ' ' ,

n-men,' he said, would' be charged' with'
.. the task of Investigating' and examtn
f ing. all corrdittons In the valley to de
[ termine what is best for all: If MVA is

. i ' pa�e� .by Congress it will' supersede

:�'
0 �,'j

;' , the PICk-Sloan plan. It will b411d about, f?h h '/1the same number Qf d!1m,s, b.ut will go II'/, Ij]. 'h

",much further' in co�ordinating the eco-

'1�'
r'i 'I '

nomic life' of the valley afterward. Ij .

/

, The, ¥iss()url riv4;lr has its, b_e�lilni,ng f I' f/; It
!' "at Three 'Fords; .Montana, where the 3

I�'
" if:

, ,,! :. -nrtr.ea'Iris; .. J"efferson, Madison' and Gal- " ,
' f" '''',

,"t, ';:l!l��r-converge'.','From CFhree' Forks to "�}'/'r, "

'� �UJ.�,;�psstl!I!):ppi)the rg£!l;lsouri run� 2,460 :'1;. . ..,/ ' '_'""-/I'.....A'
-

'

'I ::JnUes, ..the, long.el:lt .watercourse 10 �_e ..

' '/ '//
" ��ed State»,,�I'.,:�VaJsl;r.tGld hls'hs. �":""_;_":""..!-:!__!"":":"��L!...:...L'::"_'�=�
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A "Cet -Togetheri'
that Cot Results ...

·1 t's been a big job to move all. the livestock to

market this fall but the livestock raiSers got, to..

gether with the railroads and with everyone co-'

operating a tremendous task has been accom-

plished without delays to military trcdtic.
,;

" ....

;

For 76 years, Union Pacific, has served the farmers

and ranchers of eleven western states: t.iansported

their livestock and other products.'
'�

Now that the pressure of wa,rtime transportation

is gradually being eased, Union Pacific is in even

better position to give the dependable, efficient,

service for which it has long been famous.

For the finest in rail- transportation during 1946

and the years to -come _' be ,specific; say "Union
'. ;

Pacific.�· ,

, "

,

'-,k�
,- .'

"

,7UHj�, ,.,', -

UMI'OM PACIFIC RAI:,LROAD
'T,"eg� M'id ..d�e: :R-o',.;t.',;", i,"
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Wilat AbOttt Olel Man River?
By J.4MES SElVTER nRAZELTON

DOWN thru the ages the muddy
Missouri river has pursued its de
structive, course unhampered. It

has wandered back and forth thru its
wide valley gouging out new bends,
cutttng across old ones, devouring in
the process great chunks of fertile
farm land. It has transferred farms
and towns from one state to another
by cutting in behind them. Every
spring, when the rains come and the
snow melts in the mountains, the
undisciplined Missouri swells out of
its banks and does some $50,000,000
worth of damage. Fertile bottom land
is flooded with swirling, muddy water
and crops already planted are ruined,
Factor-ies are stopped ,by high water,
ratlroads .nre washed out, highways
thru the bottoms are useless,
It is agreed by almost everyone that

the turbulent and destructive Mtssourt
must be brought under control. Mo'flt·
people see in it a great potential asset
if It can be wisely developed and used
for, the benefit of all. How best to do
this ,is, a question that is uppermost in
theminds of a great many people. Two
plans' have been, proposed. Sharp in
terest is centered in the Pick-Sloan
plan for bossing the river. Others
favor the plan sponsored by Senator
James E. �urrll.y, of Montana. This is
a plan patterned 'after the Tennessee
Valley Authority and -is generally spo
'ken of as the"MVA plan.

of the Mississippi it is the longest
river in the world. As it meanders thru
its valley 6 other big rrvers empty into
it;. the Yellowstone, th� cjheyenne, the
NIObrara, the James, -the Platte and
the Kaw. Its basin takes in one sixth
of the nation's area, conttUps"529,230
square miles and has 'a, population of 7
million people., ,','

'

Mr. Walsh stated that in the last 10
years this vast potential of land and
people has shown an appalling eco
nomic decline caused by waste of sub
stance. Records show, he said, that a
.ton ,of top soil from each acre is car
tied away by the river each year. FOlk'
hundred million acres .ot land, waste
away annually under our feet: !J;'l1ere
can be no doubt tha t there is a, drastic
and present need to do somethtng.tthc
speaker emphasized.' " "'"

'

When all the dams .are built -there
""ill be 6 big ones on' the Missouri and
more than 90 on its tributaries. Thl'!
dams probably will be built at ,'the
same places whether' uridel' the' Pick
Sloan plan or MVA. The only differ
ence will be in administration., ','"
Someone in his audience asked Colo

nel Neff About the P9ssibility o.f ob- ,.

tatnmg cheap electricity. The engineer
'

explained that electric power is to-be
developed wherever its development

Your Name Please?
, Several foll�s are going to,'�e
dtsaPI!ointed. Nearly every <;lay
Kansas Farmer receives letters
'and cards requesting" certatn
'<'bt1t1eUns, which lack the .name :,

,

or the address, of the', wrlt�i:,,\
Obviously, we cannot fill' such,

"

order's.rff you havenot receivetl" ',<;"

your order of bulletins or tear- ',,','
,le�s, perhaps the address you: ,'A

gave was incomplete., We, are '

'eager to have
..everyorder filied' "

promptly and satisfactorily;' SO _', '

please be sure the 'name and ad:
,press _i�. written platnly.
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..

'Hoad, Dopar'mon' of A.lImal Husbandry, Orogon S'a'. Collogo
Domestic' animals are machines for converting plantmaterial into meat, fibers, and other human needs,
Competition forces the .modern farmer to evaluate
efficiency in terms of tons or bushels per acre, qairyproduction in 1>'1UI;1(19 of butterfat per cow per year,and' poultry results in mimber of eggs per year. Thus,since. the. basic resource is feed and not animals.s40Hl<4I.'� Iivestock producers evaluate breeding stock'
on the basis ofmeat or-ofwool their offspring produces
per 100 poundsof feed cOT\sum�d'l. '. .'

'The show ringstandard for judging animals by external appearance has given us .advancement up to a
certain point, but breeding for the show ring does not
always lead to..efficient feed utilization.
A step'in the right.direction is the increasing use of

proved sires e
, Today, through use of artificial insem

inatiori, the purebred breeder is greatly assisted in the
estaolisliment arid increase of efficient blood lines.

'

. T�OJ;'IOW'B .cc�·ardstick"- will not only be bigger.yields ..per acre r,but also more pounds of meat and
fiber 'per ton offeed,

.

.

WIIAT DO YOU KNOW? Ho�,manyofth�amiuo
acids essential to health are found in meat?
What governs the, price of livestodk?
In what dessert II'! meat an �i>ortant iilgred�ent?

, 'I l·

"W.hitt . Helps Agri'culture
Helps All of Us

WHAT II'! it that helps agriculture? We know that
to grow good crops it takes good seed, fertile

soil, a favorable climate, and the skill and experi
ence of the individual. Likewise in the production
of livestock you need well-bred animals, proper
care and feeding, 'plus intelligent management.
Through better seeds and new types of plants

like hybrid corn, through soil conservation meth
ods, better land management, and improved 'ma
chinery, through more effective control of pests
and parasites, America has reached a level of food
production never before achieved by any nation in
history. Therein lies much of America's strength
for the. future.
By many a tragic example, history teaches us

that when food supplies fail, nations fall. We of
America must. see to it that our agriculture be
comes always a stronger, surer base for the econ- ,:

omy of our nation. This is a task not only for you
.as producers b\1� also fo� uswho, by providing na-

,tionwide facilities and services,. bridge the gap.

w�cb,separates' farmers and ranchers from the
distimt'consumers who must have their products.

.

Anabecauseour business II'! so closely linkedwith
the land, we at S\Vift & Company are vitally inter
ested in addevelcpments that help agriculture.
And 80 inthese S\\jft pages we publish helpful in
formation, knowing that a prosperoWi agriculture.
II'! essential to the-livestock and meat'industry
and to the prosperity of the nation as a whole.,.

"

?'?= /04 <i2 -

'

.

� ... "=:>
President, Swift & Company

j
.

. SOda sill Sex:
.

. ..

.' , .. g�nerally ,we should learn two

=from hfe-what to do and what not to do.
.

. �

.. '. if work is a pleasure, a man sure can
,

_

have aIot of fun farming.

OUR LIVESTOCK JUDGING METHODS
By R. G. JOHNSON

...

Answers
to these
questions
may be
found in
articles on

tWs page.

"

THE· EDITOR'S CPLUMN
/:L. axD";ri steer on range goes' to
where tbe forage is best. A smart

. livestock producer sells where the
market is best. There are many

sources of Information to help him decide
where' that best market may be. Radio net
works and nearby', �tations report dti,py on
receipts and prices at central.and local.markets .:Commission' houses and their field men are
ready' to give personal advice on the best time
and place to sell. Newspapers publish detailed
descriptions of market conditions. Variou's
timely reports-ere available from th{l U. S .

D. A. and other impartial sources.on '
..trenda

and developments in the livestock-and-meat
. industry. . ,,:,,!'i

.
.

In making' their bids, livestock buyers also
use current marketInformation. Acceptance of
any price offered is entirely up to-the producer or
his sales agent, Meat.packing plants and their
buyers are located at so many widespread'
points that if a producer is not satisfied with
prices offered by any one buyer, he has a
choice of several others to which he may sell
his animals. :
Moreover, with 3,500 meat packing plants

'and 26,000 other concerns and individuals-who
slaughter' livestock :: commercially, there is
bound to be keen competitive bidding for your
livestock. Barring rneat rationing and price
ceilings, livestock prices are governed by' what
the .packer can get ' for the meat and by
products.
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MINCE MEAT I
, Yield: 4 quarts I

.1 pound cooked 1% pounds brown, ,
beef shank, chuck, sugar

. ,
. or.neck meat

.'

1 quart cider ,

" I
1 cupmeat stock 2 teaspoons salt"

.. , I
.

J.1 pound suet 2 teaspoons nutmeg I
4 pounds apples 2 teaspoons cloves, ,
J.1 poundcurrants 3 teaspoons cinnamon I

I
1 poou�d seede.d 5 �a?lespoon!j lem� .!raisins JUIce 1

I' P��e, core; and chop apples. Chop 'to- •

I gether currants and raisins. Add apples, 1
I sugar, cider, and meat stock. Cook about I5 minutes. Grind meat and suet. Add '
I with seasonings to apple' mixture. Sim- •

I mer 1 hour, stirring frequently to prevent I

I burning. Add lemon juice.
.' 1�-------------------�
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;'AMINOS ARE-IMPORTANT TO YOU! Amino
acids are ,mysterio1,ls.srib�tances found in the proteins
we eat. Aminos are "used: by .0Ul' bodies to build and
.rebuiid our tissues, organs, and blood. They also help

. fight oft' infections. r
Of the 23 known .amirios, ten are absolutely essen

tial to health and even t<} life itself. Meat :;s'7'ich ill all'
tell of them. That's why ldoctors, working to rebuild
the shattered bodies of Iwounded servicemen, order
diets with large

amounl'
of meat. That i,s also whyeverybody should eabm at for health as 'well as for

its fine flavor and its" tick-to-the-ribs" food value.
Swift's and other meat! packers, through The Amer

ican .Meat Institute, are telling this vital story of meat
and its health-building �minos in many millions of
advertising messages. Asjpeople read this story, there
will be wider markets for meat-and the livestock .

you produce. '

,

..

'

. , \ .'

.'. j

'FREE.COLORING BOOKl
Boys and girls, here's a swell coloring book
for you. It's filled with funny farm animals
Cissy Calf, Biddy Hen, Junior Chick. and mao)"
others. And there are rhymes. too. If you'd
like to have it, just write to Department. 128.
Swift,& Company. Chicago 9, Ill.

GIESTATION'
FEEDiNG
FOR SOWS
You don't need to
feed the bred sow
"vitamin pills"
andt'calcium tab- .. t :

lets," according to J. W. Schwab, of Purdue
University. Here's a proper, well-balanced

. .d�et to. feed during gestation.which will: help.

her produce a healthy litter of spring pigs.Make the mixture one bushel of whole or
coarsely ground corn, one bushel of whole or

coarsely ground oats, or 30 pounds of wheat
middlings or bran, plus five 'pounds of meat
and bone scraps or tankage, or two pounds of
meat and bone scraps and four pounds of soy
bean oil meal,

, " 'A suitable'mineral mixture, to' be providedin a self-feeder, consists of 10 pounds of pulverlzed limestone, 10 pounds of steamed bone
.meal,: and one pound of common salt.

Extra salt fed free choice also is recommend
ed. And be sure to provide plenty of drinking
water.

, ;

Swift & Company
UNION STOCK YARDS
CHICA.OO 9, ILLINOIS

* *. N'U t In T, 0 N· IS' 0 U R BUS IN E 55- AND YOU R' 5
Right Eatin,' Add. Life to YOUI" Year'" and Year8 to 'YOUI' Life. :

*
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YOURE. RIGHT, ITS A SURE
SIGN OF HONEST VALUE"
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Surely all of us owe a vote of

sincere thanks to shoe mer.

'.

chants everywhere for the fine

job they have done under the

most difficult conditions during
these critical years. Continue

to look for the familiar RED

BALL-it is your constant as

surance of honest value and de-

pendable service.

MISHAWAKA RUBBER &
WOOLEN MFG. CO.
MISHAWAKA, INDIANA
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Opportlillity Is HeilIg Lost
Need More Processing Plants in Kansas

PRODUCTION, shipping and mar

keting of livestock, plus processing
and distribution of livestock prod

ucts, account for employment of about
one sixth of all workers in this coun
try. That statement was made at the
Industrial-Agricultural conference in
Manhattan recently by Robert M.
Owthwaite, vice-president of John
Morrell & Co., Topeka.
Packers generally are happier when

they can pay reasonably high prices
for livestock. says Mr. Owthwaite.
"There is no money in it for anybody
when livestock prices become too low.
Higher prices mean that consumer de
mand and purchasing power are rela
tively higher than current supplies.
Seventy-five cents out of every packer
dollar goes to the producer.
"Kansas packers last year paid out

13 million dollars in wages for slaugh
tering and processing cattle, and about
16 million dollars in wages for process
ing hogs.
"A great opportunity is being lost

by Kansas hog producers. Last year
two thirds of all hogs slaughtered in
Kansas were imported from other
states. A similar situation applies to
lambs and calves. Surely the question
of a more liberal supply of hogs in
Kansas is of paramount importance in
consider-ing future agrtcultural de
velopment.
"Many Kansas farmers get in and

out of the hog business because corn is
not a sure crop. The same is true in
South Dakota but those farmer-s stay
with hogs, which they recognize as a

steady and profitable source of in
come.

"Up in Canada, hog raisers carryon
almost entirely without corn. Basic
ration there is made up of barley,
wheat and oats.
"Kansas farmers might well learn

that while corn is desirable, it is not by
any means entirely essential to suc
cessful hog raising. Use of wheat,
barley and oats surely has not been
sufficiently well promoted or ex

ploited."
A Long Haul

Pointing out that Kansas is still
losing profits on processing, Mr. Owth
waite said:
"As recently as a couple of years ago

we purchased for use in our dog food
department several hundred carloads
of cereal. Included in this was l{)O cars
of wheat flakes. This was largely made
up of Kansas wheat, which had to be
shipped all the way to Pennsylvania
for processing and brought back for
delivery to our Iowa, South Dakota
and Kansas plants-certainly a fine
example of economic suicide.
"Since that time a plant at St.

Joseph has equipped itself to handle
this business, which undoubtedly will
become a very large factor in increas
ing Missouri profits.
"Further suggestions as to the scope

of the wide-open program of industrial
development in Kansas may be cited
from the fact that my firm in Topeka
is shipping currently our hides to Mil-

waukee and to Newark, New Jersey;
our lamb pelts to Philadelphia; pigskins to Michigan; grease to Camden,
New Jersey; gelatin to Massachusetts;
and glands to Indianapolis and De
troit-all of these for [uI·ther process
ing, and thus contributing to industrial
growth of other states and communi
ties far removed from the source of
production. "

Neecl Wheat Test
Speaking at the first annual Indus

trial-Agricultural Week, J. A. Shellen
berger, head of the Kansas State mill
ing department, had this to say:
"There is urgent need for an accu

rate. rapid and convenient measure of
wheat quality. A test highly corre
lated with baking quality is needed
which can be included as part of the
Federal grain standards. There is ur
gent need for a protein-quality test
to accompany present Federal grain
standards."
Work at the college, says Mr. Shel

lenberger, has disclosed in many cases
that reduction in wheat grade because
of harvesting conditions is not re
ftected in either the milling or baking
quality of the grain.
Greatest research need of the mill

ing industry, says Mr. Shellenberger,
is development of young men who pos
sess the ability to investigate 'prob
lems facing the cereal industry.

Saved From Loss
Research, plus feeding trials, have

turned many animal and grain. by
products from total losses to valuable
feeding supplements. This is the re
port of A. D. Weber, head orthe Kan
sas State College department of ani
mal husbandry, before SCientists and
farmers attending Industrial-Agricultural Week.
Practically every industrial by-prod

uct having any promise as stock feed
has been tested, and detailed informa
tion obtained concerning its nutritive
value and feeding use, states Weber.
Industrial developments doubtless

will bring many new and as yet un
known by-products from grains and
other materials produced. in Kansas.
These, too, should' and will be tested
in controlled experiments. Thus, utili
zation of industrial by-products bylivestock may be expected to Continue
to contribute Significantly to the pros
perity of both industry and

-

agricul
ture, he concludes.

No Guesswork
"The guesswork in livestock feed

has been eliminated by research,"
stated Dr. Vernon L. Alford, Shella
barger Mill & Elevator Co., SaUna, in
a talk before the Industrial-Agricul
tural conference, at Manhattan.
The feed man in your community,

said Doctor Alford, is interested in
supplying the feeder a type .of feed or
supplement feed. that the particular
feeder needs to produce eggs, milk,
meat, or wool at lowest possible cost.

Bently for an Important Job

The Massey-Harris Forage Clipper which promises to lick the farmers' toughest job-hay
ing. The Forage Clipper "andles all hay and ensilage crops; cuts green hay, chops it a!,d
delivers it to the wagon; picks' up cured hay from the windrow, cliops it and loads it on the
wogan or truck, either side or rear delivery, by means of swinging elevator; pi�ks.up straw
and delivers it either cliopped or unchcpped-s-or takes straw from behind the' combine,
chops it and returns it to the ground where it is easily plowed under; cuts green ensilage
such as corn, chops and 'loads it with corn attachment-the operator merely dumps the
chopped 1110terial fro," the truck or wagon into a blower, where it can be directed to the
.

.

silo' or mow as desired--cutting manpower requirements of haying to a fraction.
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K.eep Out Zero Weather
Picks Breeding Stock for Litter Size

SMALL gas heaters, suspended from
the rafters of his portable farrow

. ing houses, save pigs every year
for Harold Quaintance, of Johnson
county. A metal sheet between the
heater and the rafters reflects heat
into the house and prevents damage
to roof or rafters.
With these heaters, temperatures in

the fan-owing houses are kept from 40
to 60 dearees in the most severe
weather. Three-sow houses are used,
with panels separating sows.
Last year Mr. Quaintance marketed

82 pigs from 9 sows. These pigs av

eraged 251 pounds at 6 months and 3
weeks old. This fall Mr. Quaintance
weaned 80 pigs from 10 sows.
The breeding program on this farm

calls for crossing Spotted Poland China
boars and White-Duroc cross sows. All
boars used are purebred.
In picking his breeding' stock this

farmer will not keep a gilt unless she
is out of a sow that markets 8 pigs.
If the gilt doesn't market 8 pigs from
her first litter she isn't bred back. For
example, Mr. Quaintance had one sow
that raised 11 litters with never fewer
than 9 pigs until her final litter. "She
fell down to 7 pigs on that one," Mr.
Quaintance recalls.
Here is the Quaintance manage

ment program. Spring pigs are far
rowed in February close to the house
where they can be taken care of easily,
and always where lots are clean. Sows
and litters BJ'e moved to clean pasture
or alfalfa when pigs are 6 weeks to 2
months old and continue feeding on

pasture.
Fall pigs use the same houses but

shade is provided on clean ground. Fall
pigs are moved out when 2 or 3 weeks
old, if possible. They are left out until
early winter, then moved into a per
manent house and fed out on a con
crete feeding fiooor.
All pigs are wormed at 10 to 12

weeks. Alfalfa, clover and bluegrass
are used for pasture. Crankcase oil in
a spray gun is used on pigs 2 or 3

times for Iice prevention. All pigs are
vaccinated. "For best success, pigs need
to be kept clean inside and out," says
Mr. Quaintance.
Two novel ideas are used on this

farm to keep hogs cool in warm or hot
weather. Two portable houses are
placed on pasture so they face each
other and about 10 or 12 feet apart.Poles are put across this runway from
roof to roof and covered with canvas
for shade. In severe hot weather water
is allowed to run f'rorn a hose across
the concrete feeding floor in the per
manent hog house and the hogs lie on
the wet concrete.

Early Orders Help
Altho the war is over, the problem

of meeting' the demand for fertilizer
remains almost unchanged.
Overtaxed transportation facilities

and a continuing shortage of labor and
materials-three war-born complica
tions-have not been relieved, and
there is little prospect of any let-up.
As a result, despite all that the fer

tilizer industry can do, the only way
farmers can be sure of getting what
they want when they want it is to
place orders early.
Farmers who place their orders this

winter will have the definite advan
tage of receiving the types of fer
tilizers they require, and will not take
the chance of having an order turned
down or decreased.
In certain areas last spring, orders

totaling thousands of -tons had to be
turned down because the companies
were unable to make shipments·at the
height of the demand. Realizing this
situation might have been avoided if
the orders had --been received and
shipped earlier when the demand was
not so great, the manufacturers are
making every effort to eliminate a
similar development this season.
However, there is nothing more they

can do under the circumstances ex
cept to urge farmers to order now and
accept delivery as early as possible.

A temporary hog shade easy to erect and take down con be made by placing 2 portablehog houses as illustrated and covering the runway with canvas. This one is on the farm
of Harold Quaintance, Johnson county.

Will B,ebuild a Herd
A LTHO the purebred Shorthorn herd
.t\. of Johnson and Johnson in Ot-

tawa county, has been broken
up because of the retirement of Ar
thur Johnson, there will be another
one to take its place.
Albert Johnson, other member of

the firm, has retained 28 COWl;! and bred
heifers and plans to build the herd back
up to 50 80 he SOmeday can turn it
over to his sons, Melvin and Carrol.
Mr. Johnson is very proud 'of his

herd sire, Red Crown, and plans to
have his entire herd built on that
breeding. He had a nice crop of calves
this year to give him a good start.
Because his pasture has an ever

running creek with good protection
against the weather in the form of
banks and brush, Mr. Johnson keepshis cow herd in the pasture all year.He believes both cows and calves are
stronger when kept out of the lots and
barns.

. This herd of 'purebred Shorthorn cattle on the farm of -Albe'rt' Johnson; Ot�Qwa 'countYi
-

is being. built-up to be turned over eventually to Mr. Jcihn'son's 2 sons, Melvin and Carrol.

11

Breadbasket of Victory
Railroads carried more than
1,500,000 carloads of grain and
grain products during the-first
eight months of 1945-more
than ever before in a similar
period.
And this is only part of what
the railroads have done to help
American agriculture accom

plish its stupendous task in the
feeding of American people and
their allies.

Now with peace and the chance
to get long-denied material for
building new locomotives and
new freight cars to replace
equipment worn by war service,
railroads look forward to the
time when they can serve you
better than ever before-but
with the same responsibility
and faithfulness upon which
America has learned, both in
warandin peace, that it can rely.

It was done under the handicaps
and restrictions of war. It was
done while unprecedented num
bers of troops and quantities of
war freight were being handled.

LET'S FINISH THE JOB
BUY VICTORY BONDS

AMERICAN RAILROADS
-�4"W' "NIAP
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Capahle of proilu�jng the atomic bomb, modem 8c1��ce
woul.1 hardly venture to "construct an egg." That'll left to
Nature--and with good reason. For the egg ill that rarest
of things--abBolute perfection. Yolk, white, .ealing mem

brane, shell-all are marvelously produced within the hen
••• providing the hen get. all nece..ary egg·making material.
in .ul/icient abundance.

Nature's nutritive requlrements for egg making are the
same mixed proteins, vitamins and mlnerals the hen needs
for life and stamina. Bodily n ....d!! come first. Therefore,
for profitable egg pr-orhu-tlon egg.making materials must

be provided in continuo", .• abnrulnruie,

�DO A�h!!!����!:!�� ���
�pt

t1f""11
raisers have found the key to keeping

vr- Jt£l'r:t/ layers in top pr-oductlon is a GOOCH'S
I!!�.t�.,.,- .' BEST Laying Fe.�d. rich in Nature's'
V�"l d-e... egg-making mater-ials, It'll e.asy-seled

1\\.,,,� the GOOCH Feed below that fits your

tft,t n feeding method. Your egg money
"I�II means a lot to you. Get lots of eggs

aOO"� I right through the short aunshfne days
1" ""JJatf of winter, and all year 'round. See

O·
your GOOCH Dealf�r now.

� GOOCH FEED MILL COMPANY
LINCOLN, NEBR.

$ollno, kansa. Council Blvlfs, Iowa
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Dehydrated Foods Here to Stay
Dried Mashed Potatoes Have Place in the Marltet

By' RALPH M. CONRAD

IT IS ALMOST necessary to intro
dUCe such a subject as dehydration
with some mention of the large

number of people and special talents
that are required in its investigation.
Generally speaking, any comprehensive
program to investigate the dehydra
tion of a given product will require '(1 )
product specialists. (2) fundamental
investigators, such as chemists, and
( 3) engineers to bridge the gap be
tween the laboratory work and the
final application of the results in a
commercial plant. In addition, if the
product is to be used for animal feeds,
animal nutritionists will be involved in
determining its usefulness or, if it is
to be human food, both nutritionists
and food specialists will be called in.
During the last several years, Kan

sas State College has been concerned
in the investigation of a number of
problems of dehydration. This work
has been sponsored by the Kansas In
dust.rial Development Commiaslon,
the Army Quartermaster Corps, the
National Egg Products Association.
Swift and Company and the Seymour
Packing Company.

Trouble With the Flavor

The problem which is probably of
greatest popular interest has been the
work on the dehydration of eggs. The
nrat phaze of this work undertaken
was a studyor tlie stability of vita
mins in dried eggs. It was found, how
ever, that, with proper preparation and
packing, vitamin content was far

· easier to preserve than the flavor.
Dried eggs prepared 2 years ago

would keep their desirable flavor for
· only about one week at a temperature
of 1000 F. We now know how to pre
pare, and have prepared on a commer
cial scale, dried eggs that will main-
tain the same good quality for 6
months at the same temperature. In
addition to this, work has been under
way aimed at preparing a dried egg
suitable for use in bakeries. It is now

possible to prepare 'dried eggs which
can be baked into sponge cakes as

good as from shell or frozen eggs.
Specific contributions of the college

to the egg-drying industry include a
method for using direct fire heat
rather than steam heat in dehydrating
plants. This development will prob
ably be of even greater importance in
alfalfa drying than in egg drying. The

college also has developed -a method
ror-eooltng egg powder before packing;
as well as a system for redrying egg
powder to reach low moisture levels.
This system was in use in a majority
of plants producing egg powder for
the Army at the close of the war.
In the field cif' vegetable dehydra

tion we have studied the problems in
volved in drying a number of vege
tables. The most striking development.
however" has been- in -the adaptation
to equipment available in this coun
try of an English process for the man
ufacture of mashed potatovproduct.
This investigation was undertaken in
co-operation with the Quartermaster
Subsistence Laboratory and resulted
in. the construction of a plant in. Idaho
for the production of this product for
the Army. Unfortunately, �he. plant
was not completed before th-e close of
the war, but the product is of sufficient
interest that construction 0;11 the plant
is being continued.

.

In the field of alfalfa dehydration
the college has investigated the causes
for the destruction of pro-vitamtn A or
carotene during the storage of dehy
drated alfalfa. It has been demon
strated that enzymes of the plant are
at least particularly responsible for
this destruction, and practical methods
for the destruction of these enzymes
have been investigated. As part-of this
same work the effect of temperature
of storage on the destruction of caro
tene has been studied, so that definite
data are available showing the advan
tage of refrigeration of the' product
during storage. .

:'.' '.'

While most people think of dehydra
tion as a war -measure, many .will
agree that dehydrated alfalfa·.is here
to stay, and despite unfavorable.public
ity, it seems highly probable ·that the
improved dried eggs and mashed. po
tato powder also have a very definite
place in the postwar picture. '

Cement for Screws
If screws refuse to stay "put,': try

putting a drop of liquid cement on
them after screwing them just like
you wish them to stay. The tiny screw
that holds the lens- in my eyeglasses
was one that refused to stay fil1Il until
I used the cement treatment. Also my
scissors had the same malady and
were cured the same way.-Mrs. L. C.

Is It Buffalo or Beef?

YOU wouldn't believe it if you didn't
see it. But Theron Jackson, pure
bred Angus breeder, of Phillips

county, has a, "Buffangus" steer. Of
course, you never heard of a Buffangus
but neither has anyone else. Buffangus
is just a name we cooked up for a calf
on the Jackson farm, because this calf
has a Buffalo mother and an Angus
father.
Back in 1940, Mr. Jackson bought a

Buffalo heifer calf from a herd near

Orand Island, Neb., just for a novelty.·

He brought it home and turned it loose
in the pasture with his herd of pure
bred Angus cattle. The calf became
quite a favorite with the family and a

curiosity in the county. For several

y.ears it was shown at the coUnty fairs
along with the Jacksons' Angus cattle.
Two years ago the Buffalo .. became

mated to a yearling Arigus bull 'and
now has a coming 2-year-old c�f that
may be the only one of its kind in the
world. In looks, the calf is more like
an Angus than a Buffalo but is more

shaggy. Its head is more liI�e that of
a Buffalo than an Angus, but the rest
of the body shows more Angus..
Both the mother and her Odd calf '

run with the Jackson herd and attract
many visitors. What will ."bec()me of
the calf? Well, Mr. Jackson. 'says it
will end up in the food locker.' But the
real question is-will the Jacksons be
eating Buffalo or beef?

.

. This Buffalo cow runs with o· purebred Angus herd on the Theron Jackson. farm, in

Phillips county. Here she is posing with her coIf. which was sired by a yearling Angl,ls
bull 'on th'e 'arm..
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Plant 'Blilbs Inside� Too
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

HOLLA-l\TD grown bulbs are larger
than those grown in this country,
and for that reason produce

larger and better flowers. Few nursery
'men here made any attempt at raising
tulip and hyacinth bulbs before the
war. At the wars end bulb importation
was resumed. A cargo of Holland bulbs
arrived in this country during the
recent longshoremen's strike at the
piers in New York City. The bulb
laden ship docked but was not unloaded
for days.
In the meantime nurseries all over

the country waited impatiently, for
bulb-planting time was at hand. Folks
who had ordered bulbs wondered why
they did not come. The importers if!
New York were not allowed to move a
bulb. Finally, in desperation, they
came to an agreement with the heads
of the union whereby, by the payment

. of a large sum of money, they were al
lowed to hire their own help and gettheir own bulbs unloaded and shippedout to the nurseries.

It Makes One Wonder
Such high-handed tactics were

called piracy in the old days and our
country's navy, during Jeffersqn's ad
ministration, suppressed the pirates of
the Barbary States for exacting trib
bute in much the same way. We like to"
boast and sing patriotically of livingin the. land of the free. But when such
things as this can happen and do
happen it makes one wonder.
Delayed arrival of the bulbs was the

cause of 'many a nurseryman's head
ache, and, resulted in frantic overtime
work in the shipping departments. Be
cause bulbs that are to be planted out
of-doors. must be in the ground before
the soil freezes. But, fortunately, not
all of the bulbs have to be planted out
side to be �njoyed. Many of them can
be potted and they will bloom indoors
in the dead of winter.

.

.. -Oan Still Start Others
If you do not have your bulbs alreadystarted it is pretty late now to try to

do anything about it. Hyacinths, tulips
and daffodils should have been potted

.

in October, because it takes so longfor them to develop a root system and
send up a flower stalk. However, youcan stili start paperwhite narcissus
now if you are fortunate enough to be
able to buy the bulbs. Try flnding them
at seed stores, department stores or 10-
cent stores. Or, if you prefer, you can
order them from your favorite nurseryman.

Paperwhite narcissus is the easiest
of all bulbs to grow and they will
bloom in 3 or 4 weeks. All you have to
do is to place them in a shallow dish
with some pebbles or granite gritaround them to hold the bulbs in place.Fill the dish with water and place inthe light. Add water now and then to

Labor Savers Pay
'If you are interested in labor

saving shortcuts on the farm
and in the home, you will want
a free copy of the excellent 32-
page booklet, recently issued byKansas State College Extension
Service, in co-operation with
Kansas Farmer and others. Two
pages each are devoted to short
cuts or laborsaving ideas on
poultry, dairy, beef, hogs, sheep,the rarm shop; several pagesto machinery-how to get themost out 'of .

your machinery,also homemade equipment ; and
for the housewife 5 pages of
suggestions on how to save
energy and time in most or" the
home tasks.
Thruout the book, nearly every

suggestion is illustrated which
makes the idea easily under
stood and followed. In prepar
ing this fine booklet, Kansas
State Board for Vocational Edu
cation, Vocational Agriculture
Instructors, Kansas Extension
Workers, Kansas Farmer, and
others co-operated.
A copy of this booklet will be

sent free upon request to Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, ·as long as the supply
lasts ..

keep the bulbs moist. This is necessary.
Chinese sacred lily bulbs may be

treated the same way. Lilies-of-the
valley pips may be brought in from
out-of-doors and forced to blossom al
most as quickly as paperwhite nar-'
cissus. Both the yellow and white calla
lilies may be grown In the house, and-a
new baby white is now available.
Dwarf iris are easy to force into bloom
in the house. Six bulbs put in a 4-
inch pot make a nice showing when
they bloom. Oxalis is an unrivaled in
door winter-flowering plant most suit
able for growing In pots, pans or hang
ing baskets.

Worth the Effort
It may not be too late to start

amaryllis if you can get the bulbs. It
will be worth the effort for no plant
produces such striking display with so
little work. From 4 to 6 gigantic
blooms on a single stock is not un
usual. The bulbs are planted with the
pointed end extending 1 or 2 inches
above the surface in soil or peat moss
in a 5- 01' 6-inch pot. It. is best kept in
a dark place in a temperature of 50 to
60 degrees for 4 weeks until well
rooted. It should be watered sparingly.
In addition to. the plants grown from

bulbs, there is a wide range of others
to choose from for the window garden.There are many kinds of vines that
will add a touch of summery green
ness. Perhaps the most popular of
these is philodendron, sometimes called'
devil's ivy. It can be trained to follow
up the window casing or allowed to
droop.
English ivy is another popular house

vine. Both of these trailing vines can
be grown in water, and become much
more attractive if colored glass con
tainers are used. Wandering Jew,
grape ivy and periwinkle are other
vines that are used successfully in
window gardens. There is a new Ivycalled Hahn's self-branching Ivy. It is
small but its dense growth makes a
very graceful showing.
The common sweet potato makes a

luxurious vine. All you do is place the
potato in water, stem end up, with the
lower third submerged. Carrots, pars
nips, turnips and beets' make attrac
tive house plants .. And if you have
never tried them you will have a
pleasant surprise. Use a shallow dish
and partly fill it with pebbles or grit,Cut about an inch off of the top of the
vegetables to be used and place these
pieces on the pebbles, add water and
be sure always to have plenty of water
in the dish.

Improve Color of Bloom
If you have geraniums or fuchsias

in your winter garden you can im
prove the color of their bloom. Do this
by soaking the soil with a solution
made by dissolving 1 tablespoonful of
copperas (ferrous sulphate) in 2 gallons of water. Be careful when water
ing about getting the solution on the
foliage for it will burn the leaves.
Walter B. Balch, of the department

of horticulture, Kansas State College,
has written an interesting bulletin
called, House Plants and Their Care.
In it he discusses the culture of house
plants from the standpoint of tempera
ture, moisture, light and soil. One sec
tion is devoted to the propagation of
plants, and another to potting plants
in which he gives explicit directions
for potting. He uses several para
graphs to tell about resting plants and
in another section he takes up the care
of frozen plants. QUite a bit of space is
used to tell about insect and disease
control.
The last subject discussed is window

boxes. In this section Mr. Balch gives
a very complete list of plants suitable
for outside window boxes both for
summer and winter. On another pagehe gives an equally complete list of
plants for inside window boxes, ar
ranging them under the headings: tall
�rowing; low growing; short, droop
mg; long, drooping; and climbing
vines; for inside windows. There are
good illustrations. The bulletin con
tains a table of almost 50 easily-grown
house plants showing the require
ments of each as concerns humidity,
temperature and light.
The pamphlet is well worth having

and is free for the asking, Just write
to the! Agricultural Experiment Sta
.tton, Kansas �tate College, Manhat- .r
tan, and' ask for 'Circular No. 184. .

PROTECT YOUR
FARMSTEAD INVESTMENT
Good fencing adds relatively little to your farmstead invest
ment. It adds a great deal to the "Worth.
Even more important these days, it simplifies shifts in yourproduction to meet varying conditions while at the same

time building up soil fertility through crop rotation.
Sheffield Fence is made of springy yet pliable steel. Line

wires are tension-formed. Extra wrapping of stay wires make
hinge joints more secure. In short, Sheffield Fence is con
structed to take the shock of crowding animals, then springback to normal tightness. Sheffield construction also over
comes summer sag and winter breaks in the fence line,which are caused by expansion and contraction.
To enhance and protect your farmstead investment permanently, arrange with your dealer to be among the first supplied with Sheffield Fence and other Sheffield Products.

SHEFFIELD STEEL CORPORATION
SHEFFIELD STEEL OF TEXAS

KANSAS CITY, MO. HOUSTON, TEXAS
SALES OFFICES

Chicago, Ill. St. Louis, Mo.
Des Moines, Iowa Wichita, Kans.
Tulsa, Okla. Oklahoma City, Okla.
Dallas, Texas. Shreveport, La.
New Orleans, La. San Antonio, Texas

Denver, Colo.
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VROOM for the tiny tots alone, may be

the ideal situation. But in lieu of that ex
treme a corner of a room equipped with fur

niture just their size is next best. And many a
mother thinks it Is best of all, for she finds that
little Johnnie likes to be near her. He feels more
secure when he is able to talk things over, show
her what he is doing.
Mrs. Irwin Crawford, Paola, has done this very

thing. In a corner of the Crawfords large farm
kitchen is the play center equipped for Alice Ann
and Charles. The blackboard is made from an ordi
nary cream-colored window shade painted black
with blackboard paint. It pulls down or may be
rolled up if need be. There is a slant-top desk for
Alice Ann just her size and will be for some years,
and later for Charles, A table for work or play
and chairs complete this play center. When Mrs.
Crawford works in her kitchen they are within
sight. Here Alice Ann and Charles can play on

their own terms, can better learn responsibility.
;', "

;:
"

t

A porch screened on 3 sides is the most
lived- in room in the summer at the
Homer Everhart farm home, near Paolo.

For smaller children, say between 6 and 16
months, a roomy play pen with strong, smooth sid
ing is ideal. A blanket and a few safe play things
added and they will be safe from the too-much
handling and jostling so common to babies. Here,
the child Is away from hot water" dangerous pots
and pans on the stove, and away from underfoot
of a busy mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Everhart, of Paola, re

cently remodeled an old farmhouse and now it is
streamlined from front to back. Among many
modern features which they acquired despite war
shortages and labor, is a screened porch, This
porch with 3 open Sides is Ideal for comfort on hot
summer days. With cement floor it, Is easily kept
clean and for added comfort has roll-up slatted
blinds. Here they work and play. The view from
all directions is relaxing and restful. With easy
chairs and attractive ftow.ers in the porch box, it
is an ideal spot for rest between labors.
Better farm and home records might be kept if

Alice Ann and Charles Craw
ford in their ploy center-a
corner of the Crawfords large
kitchen. Here they are in sight

of mother as she works.

KaflSa8 Farmer for December 1, 1945

there was a satisfactory place, to keep the' equip
ment and do the work. Mrs. Crawford's answer
to this problem is her desk, one both beautiful and
efficient. Some months ago, she hired a competent
woodworker to remodel and refinish their old wal
nut organ. Today, it is a beautiful piece of furni
ture, useful, well arranged Inside with space for
filing both above and below the writing level. It
has retained its cover which turns 'back when she
is working. Hereshe keeps record books, station
ery, pens, pencils and the portable typewriter. It's
a grand idea ,for better use of the long outmoded
family organ.
Housekeeping often is a difficult task because

of lack of storage space or poorly equipped stor
age space. The average farm fa,mUy owns ,from
9,000 to 10,000 items [Continued on Pa!?e 15]

An old walnut organ transformed into
a practical wprk center for the Craw
ford farm and home record keeping, far
letter writing. Attractive to look at, too.

The transformed desk as it looks when
open. Mrs. Crawford keeps her port
able typewriter on top, convenient at

all times.
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A storage space for the ironing boord
and iron, is efficient utilization of a

wall partition. Here Mrs. J. B. Ponsness·
keeps all ironing equipment.
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Tllose (Atol We.ther MenDS.

WITH 'the an;ival of crispy-cool
weather, menus change. Ground
ham and squash baked together

make a combination to please hearty
aPl¥ltites. It is a thrifty dish, too, for
leftover scraps of ham or minced ham
may be used.

Baked Ham With SqU88h
2 cups ground 1 egg ,cooked ham 1 tablespoon
'!iI,cup dry bread chopped onion

crumbs 'If. teaspoon salt
,,1 'cup'inllk Dash of pepper

CUt the squash in serving pieces,
season with' salt and pepper and bake
'20 minutes in a moderate oven, (3500
F.). Then top each piece with spoon
fula of thl!' ham mixture made as fol
lows: Grind; the cooked ham, add the
beaten egg, chopped onion, crumbs,
seasonings and"'milk. Beat well. Con- Brown the salt pork and add to thetlnue baking for 39 minutes or until beans. Brown the onion in the salt porkthe .squash is tender. fat, add the beef and cook slowly for 5

I minutes. Combine all the IngredientsCranbe,rry Orange Rei ab,
and simmer until the meat is tender6 cups cranberries ,,3 cups sugar' and the flavors are well blended.3 oranges

Put cranberries' thru .the food chop- Oatmeal-Sorghum Cookies
per. Quarter the' whola. oranges, and With sorghum plentiful and good'remove tneaeeds and put them, thru

'

tasting too, get out your recipes forthe chopper. Add, sugar and mix well. using It in cookies, puddings, candy,,C)llll before serving. If kept-cold ·this gingerbread and brown bread. Here we,�ll keep·for,severalivveeks. Corn sirup offer a cooky recipe using sorghum.may be substttuted for half the sugar
if the supply Is low.

: ,�' New-W&y (:ranberry Sauce
'

. ;4' cups fresh cran- 1 ')4 cups water
i· berries ' 1 cup corn sirup'.'

1 cup sugar

Cook cranberries In water until all
the skins pop open. Strain thru a fine
Bi.eve, add sirup and sugar and blend.
B,oil rapidly for about 3 minutes. Skim
and. pour into large or individual
molds. Chill until firm.

Sorghum Pie
1'lf. cups milk
:)4 cup flour or
6 tablespoons
cornstarch

1� teaspoon salt
'If. cup light

sorghum

2 egg yolks ,

% cup butter -

1 teaspoon vanilla
2 egg whites
2 tablespoons
light sorghum

1 cup pecans

Stir one half cup of the milk into the
cornstarch and salt, mixing well to re
move the lumps. Scald the remainder
of the milk in a double boiler, add some
of the hot milk to the cornstarch, mix
well and return to the double boiler,
Add the three fourths cup of sorghum,
stir until thickened, cover and cook 15
minutes. Pour some of this mixture
into the beaten egg yolks, combine
with the rest of the mixture and return
to the double boiler. Cook for a few
minutes and add the fat, pecans and
vantlta, stirring until thoroly mixed.

..,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

A Roomy Apron

A "real find"-an apron cut long
and wide to give pull protection. Pat
tern 9407 is a dream to wear, with its
ample bib-top and nonslip straps.
hnl) 20 cents In Bta,mpH or coin' for Pat
tern 9407. Write F&IIhlon Editor, KaDea8

Fanner, Topeka.
'

Pour into, a 9-inch ba.ked pie crust and
.make the meringue. Beat the egg
whites until stiff, add 2. tablespoons
sorghum, a little at a, time. beating
after each addition until the sorghum
is blended. Spread over the filling and
bake in a slow oven for 15 to 20
minutes.

ChUe Con Carne
Cold weather heralds the coming <ifchile. For those who love this cold

weather dish, try it served with a
'tossed vegetable salad and milk. It's
a perfect supper menu.

2 cups cooked
beans

'4 pound salt pork,
diced

¥.. pound ground
'

lean beef

'4 cup chopped
onion

2 cups tomatoes
1 tablespoon chili
powder

,

1 cup sorghum
If.! teaspoon soda
2 eggs. beaten
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking
powder

1 cup raisins
% cup fat
'6 teaspoon salt
2 cups oatmeal
1 teaspoon cinna
mon

,�Add the soda to the sorghum, and
cream with the fat, then add eggs. Sift
dry ingredients together and add
.ratstns and oatmeal. Combine with the,
,wet ingredients. Drop by the teaspoonful on oiled cooky sheet. Bake in
moderate oven (3750 F.) 10 to 12
minutes.

Ideas
(Oontinned "rom Page 14)
which need storing. There is always
something to pick up, put away or
hunt for. The trend is toward building
storage' space" for those things we
want to be available but out of con
stant view.
In addition to utilizing visible spaces

for storage, many of which are wasted
in old houses, there are those invisible
spaces, the partition space for in
stance. The several inches between
walls can well be used for small cupboards between the' studs. This is just.
what Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ponsness, of
Paola, did in their kitchen. Recently
they remodeled their kitchen and
among other things, arranged some
partition features, space which other
wise would have been wasted. Her
ironing board fits into a narrow parti
tion-way, and pulls out for use by fit
ting against a cleat fastened at the
back of the opening. Two shelves
above the ironing board take care
of her ironing supplies. Beside this
built-in feature are open shelves where
:Mrs. Ponsness displays her prettychina. In remodeling the house, Mr.
Ponsness sald, "It was the best $1,000
we ever spent."
'Now that the war is over and more

building materials are available, and
your plans are being studied" consider
the waste spaces in your house. Some
old houses have wide halls. Storage
space may be built along one side,
Ieavtng the hall narrower, of course,
but still as usable as ever. Another
waste space often found in homes is
that under the stairway. Good use can
be made of this space if it is equippedwith built-in drawers for stormyweather accessories, or when head
room permits, a regular coat closet
can be built.
Back-of-door spaces can be utilized

If filled with racks for shoes, hats, rub
bers, or ev.en utensils ifIn the kitchen.
Dining-room corners can be used if a
corner cupboard is built. Sloping ceil
ings in upstairs rooms offer good
spaces for built-in drawers. Search
out the usable space and put it to work
for you.

Potted Parsley

This makes the MORTON WAY
so sure ...

Start the.cure at the bone area where bone-taint, off-flavor,
and souring are most likely to develop. The Morton Way
helps ,stop them before they ever have a chance to start.

All you do is to pump the bone area with Morton's

Tender-Quick, dissolved in water. This fast-acting curing
pickle immediately starts the cure imide - gives you a

feeling of security, a certainty of results you get only
withthis method.

This makes SO GOODit • • •

Then, having started the cure at the bone, rub the outside
with Monon's Sugar-Cure. This sugar curing salt strikes
in, curing towards the center and gives your meat a rich,
old-fashioned wood-smoke flavor.

The result of this double-acting cure - from the inside
out and from the outside 10 - is the best-tasting, best

keeping meat you've ever had - mouth-watering good-,
ness - sweet-as-a-nut flavor - no bone taint ... no waste

- but home-cured meat at its very best. Try the Morton

Way yourself this year - henceforth you'll have no other.

FlHstHome-C�""
ever publlshect._,._

,
tlum 100 .,..... lIh....
Postpaid.
Over 200 piceuees,
charts, dlag'rams -

complete dlr«tioas on
how to hutcher, cure,
make sausage, Canadian

baconl corned bed, and other Meat
specla riee. No, <ltb... book lia:e It I

,
Send 10, in coin today.

I pot parsley plants in the faU- I

they can be kept like any house plant.
I� Is a joy to be able to cut off fresh
parsley for salads, soups and stews in 1M0RTON 5Adead of winter. The parsley plants also
make nice' gifts to distribute among
frlends.-I. W. K. CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS
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-and all my
dear ones can
enjoy it. tool

�'when you give
an Aladdin you
give years of
cheer and eye
comfort. To
those who have

known only eye-straining old
fashioned, dim yellow light, room-filling
Aladdinwhite light seems like a miracle.

An Ideal "family Gift"
Why not two or more of you "chip in"
to give Aladdin to mother or to the
home. How she'll enjoy it-and so will

you all-when you read, sew, play or

study without straining eyes. Aladdin

light is thoroughly modem - unsur

passed by electricity for whiteness and
steadiness.

,

',

Aladdin Gives Years
of Low Cost Light

Aladdin Lamps give 50 hours of soft;
white light from a single gallon of com
mon kerosene (coal oil). That's only
about a penny per night.

Changed to Electric
In a Jiffy

A simple little con- _----..
verter at your dealers,
changes an Aladdin in
to an Electric Lamp in
just a few seconds. See
yourAladdinDealer to- LIImpo, Shad..

day about an Aladdin VlOCuum B_

and a colorfulWhip-O- 10 :::,-:::'Ida
Liteahade to gowith it. _-..................!"!!!

'.

',", "

.'
"

'i. .�
Other

ALADDIN
Products
EI_rIc

" ,
" .

MANTLE LAMP COMPANY
CHICAGO. ILL_

BUY VICTORY BONDS NOW

, :

Sweet Potato. Pie
Of all the pies for which American

cooks are famous, one of the favorites
is the hearty sweet potato pie.
2 tablespoons
melted fat

¥.: teaspoon salt
'I. Clip corn strup
\� cup orange juice
1 teaspoon gruted
orange rind

Add the fat, salt, sirup, orange juice
and grated rind to the hot, mashed
sweet potatoes. Add beaten egg yolks
and milk. Beat well. Fold in stiffly
beaten egg whites. Pour this mixture
into a lO-inch baked pie shell and
bake in a moderate (350 to 4000 F.)
oven for 30 to 40 minutes.

2 cups mashed
sweet potatoes
lor 2 eggs,
separated

l,� Clip milk

Caudied Sweet Potatoes.
RUT WITHOUT SUGAR

The quality that really sells sweet

potatoes to the family is their. good
rich taste and color. Here's a recipe
for candied sweet potatoes without

sugar.
Boil sweet potatoes until barely ten

der. Drain and remove the skins. Cut
in halves lengthwise and arrange in
a buttered baking dish. Season with
salt and add a little melted butter or
other fat. Last, pour the sirup over

them and bake in a hot oven (4000 F.)
until potatoes are brown. Make the
sirup as follows:

H� cups honey 'AI teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons COI't1- 1 tablespoon butter
starch or other fat

1'h cups water

Mix ingredients and cook until clear.

Willdowbox Ideas
Before putting soil into a window

box, whitewash the inside. This not

only preserves the wood, but keeps
out insects.-Mrs. L. H. M.

Drawers Easily Moved
I have found that chest and dresser

drawers move more easily if thumb
tacks are pressed into the crosspiece
over which the drawer passes and on

which it rests. The drawers glide noise
lessly and easily.-Mrs. C. B.

"Baking is so much
easier with this

NEW DRY
YEAST!"

RED STAR DRY YEAST
*
*
*

DrInk two packages of Red Stcir Dry
Yealtdally Inmilk onther beverage.

Stays Iresh without refrigeration!
Fast! Starts working instantlyl
Easyl Anyone can use it!
Have you heard about it-the new Red Star
Dry Yeast? Thousands of women today are

becoming real "baking stars" by using this
amazing new product. And no wonder, for
the new Red Star Dry Yeast is so handy, so
easy to use. Unlike old-style cake yeasts, Red
Star Dry Yeast is gra11u/ated ••• comes in a

small envelope. It staysJresh week after week
without refrigeration.
Try it yourself! See what baking wonders

it will work for you! You'll be amazed at

how quick and casv it is. Ask your grocer for
the new Red Star Dry Yeast today.

Try RED STAR 1HlJ. YEAST
.

.
.
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For a l...ittle Folk's Party

I

Four quarts of popped corn will make this pa�ty cake.

HERE is an idea for little Mary's
party. It's a popcorn cake that
serves as an attractive center

piece for the children's party and
makes a grand dessert, too. To make

it, you will need about 4 quarts ot
popped corn. Use either your favorite
recipe for sirup or make it from 1%
cups corn sirup and 1 pound of sugar,
1 cup of water and 4 tablespoons of
butter. Cook until it reaches the hard
crack stage and add the butter. Pour
the sirup over the corn after packing
it into a large, round buttered pan and
allow it to cool and set. For the center

piece, turn it out on a large plate and
use your imagination to decorate it.
Or better still, let MalOY use hers. You

might put some tiny American flags
in the top or a peppermint stick with
ribbons from it. A pretty dressed doll

may be perched on top, dressed to rep
resent some holiday.
Add a row of oranges 01' apples or

both around the base of the popcorn
cake for "takehomes" for the guests.
It's certain to be a grand party.

Nutty Ideas
With a plentiful supply of home

grown nuts, plan to use them in many
dishes. Add them to biscuits, muffins,
waffles as well as cakes and cookies.
Use between one fourth to one half cup
of chopped nuts to each cup of flour,
except in cake, when less is better.
Nuts added to any mixture which

is baked makes the finished product
drier. So when using a large propor
tion of nuts, place the nuts first in

boiling water a few minutes. Then
drain and add to the mixture in the
usual way.

Demand Not Met
The American housewife will appar

ently buy clothing and yarrl goods in
enormous quantities when they appear
on the market. She will if the past
record of supply and demand is cor

rect.
During the war period, only 37 per

cent of the demand for men's overalls
was met, only 25 per cent of the boy's.
Expensive or fairly expensive clothing
was plentiful. Plain farm work cloth

ing was at a premium everywhere.
The merchants supplied only 1 out

of every 4 sheets asked for by the
housewives, and supplied only 17 per
cent of the cotton yard goods needed.

Streamlined Cakes
Imagine beautiful cakesmixed

in less than one half the old
method time, with only 1 bowl,
no creaming of shortening, no
beating of eggs! Betty Crock
er's new pamphlet, Streamlined
Prize Cakes, tells just how to do
it. And there are 4 pages of

sugar-saving suggestions! Ar

rangements have been made to
have a free copy of this Betty
Crocker pamphlet sent to read
ers of Kansas Farmer. Please

address Bulletin Service, Dept.
131, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Today, the supply of most of these ;

articles is still far short of demand..
The OPA did not and could not hold
the price cetltng as they had hoped on

any article of clothing with the ex

ception of rayon hose. You will re

member that hose stayed at about the.
prewar price.

. Neat Cistern Covel'
A good cistern cover can bemade by"

filling an old auto wheel with concrete.
It is too heavy for children to move,
-Mrs. R. E. L.

Square Containers
AR)I, 8I'ACF. SA\'F.RS

Wherever storage space is limited,
the refrigerator for instance, home
makers have found that square con

tainers save space. Square refrigerator
dishes of glass or enamel or even pot
tery save more space than the kind"
ordinarily used. This reminder will
hold true in the freezer-lecker and the
home freezer to come. Space in these

pieces of equipment is much too valu
able to waste. It has been estimated
that as much as a third of the locker

space is left empty when round cartons
are used.

Attractive Jumper

9120
SIZES
34-48

"
,

.

';.

,_
If you wear women's sizes, this

jumper dress, Pattern 9120, is for you!
It has front action pleat, waist darts.
Add a soft blouse with long or short
sleeves; It comes in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40,
42, 44, 46, 48. Size 36 jumper requires .

ItA. yards of 54-inch material. Blouse

requires 2 yards of 35-inch material. ")

Send .20 cents In .stamp" or coln for Pft- .

tern 9120. Write F8shion Editor, 1):81l,588 .;

Farmer, T�pek8."
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M_x, This Cough
"Syrup at· Home.

Ci)ui.ck Relief

.00 Yeo Dave
A �lDplex?
By CHARLES H. LERRlGO, M. D.

My' WIFE bas a complex!" writes
Old Subscriber. He bas written
to me many times on many sub

jects, and' I would like to give him a
helpful reply� But is be not undulytroubled'? Who doesn't have a "com
plex" ef some sort,
and why should
there be anything, shameful about it?
The best psy

chologists of my
acquaintance de-

·

fine a complex as
a group of Ideas
closely Hnked by
an emotional bond,
and say further
that It is. "'some
thing one feels very
strongly."
Old Subscriber's good lady' has a

complex relating to tobacco. If she
sees a girl smoking a cigaret, no mat
ter how public the place, she is bound
to .expostulate. If a man calls on Old
Subscriber (a non-smoker) and, as a
matter of poltteness, "hopes that my
cigar causes no annoyance," the good
woman is likely to say abruptly, "It
surely does. It makes me sick. Throw
It outside."
Right here comes the difference be-

· tween the controlled complex and the
uncontrolled. The first is something

· common to ail of us and quite gener
ally commendable. The second Is akin
to madness. As a boy I remember see
Ing Carrie Nation walk our streets
and exhibit the very sameuncontrolled
complex that is the subject of Old Sub
scriber's complaint. Older readers well

Easily lUlxed • Needs No Cooking. Party Plans

I

. Here's, an old home mixture your parentsprobably used. But, once tried, you' II al'Wa¥s UBe It, because It gfves such quick,Jlleaslng relief lor coughs' due to 'colds.And it's. so easily mixed. Make a syrup bystirrIng 2 cups of granutated sugar and one
cup of water a few moments, until dlasolved,No cooking Is needed. Or you can use corn
syrup'or liquid honey. If desired.
Now put 2'h ounces of Plnex (obtainedfrom any druggist) Into a pint bottle, and811 up with your syrup. This makes a full1lIint of truly splendid cough medicine, and&'!ves you about tour times as much for

70ur money. It. keeps perfectly. tastes flne,and lasts a long time.
You can teel this simple home mixturetake right hold of a cough. It loosens thephlegm. soothes Irritation, and helps clearthe air passages .. Eases the soreness, makes1)reathlng easler, and lets you get restful

eleep.
Plnex is a special compound of proven in

credfents, In concentrated form, well knownfor Its quick action on throat and bronchial
IrrLtations. Money refunded if It doesn't
,lease you In every way.

Ha�, Stacker,..(.�"-_.:�.---:)o �,

SWeepfake " �"

IU..IN-ONE
Machine

One man with
e.....a_1I"tractor or truck:': .. •

gathers Hay, Beans or combined Straw�8w.thl Windrow or Bunch: elevatea, carnell orcJdmpa load at aDJ' be!ebL Load. W""ona, Staeke.di)}I..nt to Baller or Sllaare Cutter, Made of eteel toJutaUfetlme..EASY to HITCH on-EASY to OPERATE. SooD pay. for ltaelf-It·. tbe apeedlest.atrone-•t aDd beet maebine ballt In oar 42 Jean leaderilblp.

FREE CATALOG of oar eomplete 11ne.IDeladlne,Tr_or ."'••,. R.k.. Write tod...,.

wy�n MFa.CO.,3iO 5th S�Sallnl,Kan...

�\l!lu/� The Story of
�: .� THE CAPPER� �

� , � FOUNDATION
� � tells of crippled children made•\ whole] at sad parenta made

haPS!.] Of more and more

�a..nde c'!-�r.i� o'i���"�y:o�g
Rirls." It tella how you maydo something worthy of the
beet there Is In you by helpingIn this ever WIdening mlalllon
of healing] Get__l'our free copy

,..,
of tbI" "tory. Write toda., to

\)) . 'l'he CAPPER FOUNDATION
for <JRIPPLED CHILDREN
Qapper Blu;, Topeka. ....

_

; .

8 .; STAMMER.,.'l1li ...... lilll-p... ,book, "StammAlr1n8. Ita cau,.. •_d Cnrrecttcn," .d8... lbeS th, BOKU. UnitM_E .000n1lOO eonottlolt of .lammorinr anet otvt·
lng---suCc681tul for 44 yean. Be.!. N- B u.. .

.

ot. 3723, Clrde To"•• , Indl."...JI. 4,�ct•.

If you are planning to enter
tain a bride-to-be this fall, our
leaflet on the subject has sug
gestions ror plans and games.
We have a limited number en

hand, so get your order in soon,
please.· Ask for the "Bride-to
Be-Tea-Shower" leaflet. Price
3c. Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

remember Mrs. Nation. Her demon
strations were violent. She had fol
lowers but few were comparable to
their leader. Today as we look back
thru the fog of 50 years we are in
clined to concede some positive vir
tues to Carrie Nation. Yet she lived
an unhappy life and suffered much
tribulation because of uncontrolled
complexes.
There is no harm in having a com

plex. But duty to oneself and to your
neighbors demands a firm hold. Un
controlled they lead to abnormal states
that do you much harm, cause grief
to your family and great annoyance
to your neighbors.
Mental health is not disturbed be

cause one "has a complex." The flow
of the emotions thru a happily con
trolled complex gives a gratifying
tone both to mental and physical
health. But the uncontrolled complex,broadening its offending channels in
an ever-widening stream and perhaps
stigmatizing its victim as an enemy
to society, leads to dangerous con-
flicts .

Doctor Lerriqo has a special letter
on this s1tbject f01' Ka.nsas Farmer
readers. If you wish a copy,please send
a stamped and addressed envelope to
Dr. 0. H. Lerriqo, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan., with your ,·equest.

A New Bulletin
Women who sew will be much

Interested in a recent U, S. D; A.
publication, "Pattern Altera
tton," No. FB 1968. Many of its
40 pages are devoted to just how
to alter patterns to fit the in
dividual, and the many Illus
trations make the directions
easy to follow and understand.
The price of the book is 10c.
Tae Bulletin Service, 'Kansas'
Farmer, Topeka:, will give aU
orders' prompt attention.

Your Whole Family Is
Cordially Invited

to Enioy

fea',ring 'e NEW SOUND MOVIE

. A new series of Sinclair FarmMeetings is being held this
fall in thousands of communities. The meetings, which
are free, feature a new sound movie, "Heaven with a

Fence Around It," which shows how you can help solve
the problems of returning veterans. Your Sinclair Agent
will welcome you to his local Meeting. He is the man to
call when you need gasoline, 'kerosene or lubricating oils
for your farm.

.

--

t 'ty - Th�rougb1Y
• h brids Earliest to latest ma urr

• cd Accu-OvT'cjO�I::::�fi!.lIY b�ed -: proBPerdJYSING� C:�S�HybndS thates
eel 0 tstanding Line· re

, Standsrately �fd • �ts and ears. Finest corn you ve ever�DOUBLEgrow uDl orm P . Td b tter Proven superIor I'better - picks easielrb, .a'i..d .YidinSg ,,:rietles of excellent grain qua .Ityg•CROSS hybrids. AI Ig :r,e plete information about groWID ,

Big, new c:olorful c�ta!og gIWV�teC°forfree copy today. .

.. nd varIeties. n
pro.:_g'a

NY\VHERE 1M THE MIJ)..WEST
�ROIS VARIETIES APAPTED A

SIN.IiE v

AGEII·JS.DEAlERS; Attraetive dealerships available in territories where we haveDO npoeseutatives. Eammore with the complete MeCunly line.. Write todoy for detail..

W_ O. Me CURDY & SONS FREMOIT.IOWI·
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NEW BUTLER-BUILT
HOME GAS S\'ST£II

Above Ground - Simple To Service
Efficient for any climate

When materials are available, Butler's uetu Home
Gas System will bring you all the clean convenience

of gas with new efficiency and 'lew economy. A

single attractive unit; no underground installation;
easy to get' at and service. Best of all, it handles
Propane Gas of unvarying richness and operates
efficiently in any climate or extremely low and higb
temperatures. A single filling will give you months
of cooking. heating and refrigeration 'convenience
at a cost of only a few cents a day. Production of'
the new Butler Imdergrolilld Butane, Propane Gas

System will also be announced soon.

See your Butler Home Gas System Dealer (oda"
or write (0-

BUTI.ER�IBUII.T
LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM .GAS

Home Systems. T.uck and T.alle. T.ansport Tank.

8UTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 7438 lAST 13th ST•• KANSAS CITY � MISSOUal

Nowl Manv, Many More

FARMERS .NAVE LEARNED
that the hybrid seed corn which makes
a good crop after late planting and after
withstanding cold, wet ground without
rotting or replanting i.

ORDER TODAY
from Your Neares, Peppard Seed Dea'_r Or.Wrl'e

"

. � 1103. W.·... 'Sth' St.
PEP PAR D 5 E E D C 0 It\ PA �.y Kal)aaa-Clty. 7. �o.

� ._ .' \ '
e-, ',>_ "',:., '."

-:- Buy' U'. Se .Victory Bonds· _e_.e

Kansas Farmer Jor December '1) 19-+5

Doing More·With Less Help
Ideas That Work at the Ft. Hays College Farm

Water in 3 stock tanks is kept at the some level by use of on ordinary flush box float

placed in a concrete box at one end. Two tanks are protected by manure and straw and 1

is heated. Cows use the heated water in real cold weather and the arrangement makes it
possible to heat less cubic .feet at a time, A fourth tank for the calves is operated from

the same float.

CHANGING farm management to dairyman to haul hay from the stacks

get the most work done with the during summermonths.' .

.
. least help has been carried out at . It also has been our experience, says

the Ft. Hays College farm, according Mr. Schmutz, that the method of mak
to L. J. Schmutz, farm superintendent. ing hay by use of the side-delivery
Some of his Ideas may be helpful to rake, hay bucks and stacker Is the

others. quickest way and insures best quality
Feeding silage and grain to dairy hay. When part of the field becomes a'

cows has been changed from the cart little dry, tougher hay can be mixed
method of feeding silage in the barn to Into the stack by means of hay bucks

that of bunk feeding in the feedlot. and stacker. Mr. Schmutz thinks high.
Silage is pitched twice, while under the quality hay saves on feed and makes it
old plan it was handled 3 times. Four unnecessary to chop the hay or haul

large bunks have been arranged in a waste stems from the mangers,

square and the silage wagon is pulled· The farm uses Balbo rye for fall.
Into the center. Enough silage for 2 or winter and spring pasture, with Sudan
3 feedings Is loaded on the wagon. for summer and early fall. Use of oats

Bunks are far enough apart so 2 sides for May and early June has not always
and one end are available to accom- been successful, but by planting crops
modate 35 head of large cows at a time. on fallow a fair to good pasture has

'I'here is a chore-time savirig of one resulted even during such dry years �
third. 1943. A field of wheat on fallow is
Hand watering from hydrants has planted near the dairy range so addi

changed toa plan of connecting several tional pasture will be available for
tanks with an automatic float. A reg- young a.nd work stock ..

ular house toilet float and valve -may "I estimate that we save from 50 to

easily be attached to regular pipe and 80 per cent of our silage and hay dur

set up in a metal or concrete chamber Ing those months when good pasture is
connected underground to the la.rge available," says Mr. Schmutz. "In ad

tanks. This system is reliable, Mr. dition, we omit the protein supplement
Schmutz says, and will last for years from the grain ration while green pas
with an occasionat replacement of the ture is especially good. Labor is saved

rubber valve. The float chamber is cov-
.

to the extent that processed feeds do

ered in a concrete box with room left not have to be handled and manure is

to place a lighted lantern to prevent scattered by the animals themselves."

fl'eezing. Time used in grinding feed for the

If water pressure is not available, he dairy herd has been cut in half by
suggests it would be possible to con- doubling the amount of ingredients in
nect the windmill supply tank with the dairy mix. The daily barn wash has
other tanks that might be brought to been dropped in favor of using a lime

the same level by gravity without the sweep that saves time. Time used for

use of a float and valve. machine milking has been cut from the

During May to September, Mr. usual 4 to 6 minutes a cow to 3 or 4:
Schmutz arranges to load 3 hay wa- minutes with good results.
goIrs in the field by use of hay bucks Several good management practices
and stacker, thus eliminating pitching have been adopted for the farm's swine
from the stack or windrow. Wagons program. Regular automatic feeders

are loaded before the stack is started and waterers are used, of -course, but
and hauled directly to the feed racks, Mr. Schmutz has learned that it saves

where hay is pitched into the mangers. labor to place the sow with her litter

This plan makes it unnecessary for the on self-feeders about 2 or 3 weeks after

This �ange �aterer for· chickens I:uts·labor. :rhe.barrel.is mounted on'a ,platform covered ' I

by heavy.mesh wire. A pail is buried so the top is about 4 inches above the bottom' of, the

barrel, and the 2 are conne<lted·by a copper, pipe.· An old car carburetor in the-pail ,Gcts.
as on automatic float to keep the water level.
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farr.owing. This prevents sows from
becoming too thin and permits culling
out poor sows at a time when they will
be in good flesh.

.

Threshing sorghum grain rather
closely so the grain will be partially
cracked will make it suitable for swine
feeding without further grinding.
The breeding program is planned so

all litters come within 15 days so all
market hogs can be sold at one time.
The jobs of castration, vaccination, and
dipping are performed at one time one
week prior to weaning. This makes it
unnecessa ry.to get a group of men to
gether more than once a season. Each
pig is dipped into a barrel of stock dip
solution which insures sanitation and
eradicates external parasites with
little additional labor.
The college uses permanent farrow

ing houses and Mr. Schmutz noticed
that sows had a habit of making wal-

When Your"lnnards" ,

are Crying the Blues

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour tsste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy "in
nards", and help you feel bright and
chipper again.
OR" CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen
na laxative contained in good old Syrup
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin preparations in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatsble and agreeable to
tske. So be sure your luative is con
tained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel
.that wholesome relief from constipa
tion. Even finicky children love it.
CAUTION: Use only as directed.

DR. CAlDWEll'S
SENNA lAXATIVE

,
CON'AINED IN SYRUP PEPSIN

.' !���e:: 1:c.!.��1\::.i:
manure, baled hay,
lumber; pull. posts,
moves small bldg... ex
eavates for cellars, fill.
d.ltches, washouts.

Sweep Rake attachment also available.
EaSY, sImple to operate. Can be put on tractor b�'
one man In SO mInutes! RaIses anytblng up to'
%000 lb•. TwIn Hydraulic lifts keep load balanced
In all positIon.. Wrlte tOday for FREE PIC
TURES, details. "[,,GRATH l\IFG. CO., Dept. HZ,
'680 Lea"enwortb St., Omaba 8, Nebraska.

'Free for Asthma
During Winter
It you suder wi tn those. terrIble attacks of

ti-�t���d��'i�� l;otOlgh��� ��'ff�i�{a�,s;V}��
���i6\ewg=c�':.�evW �:t�t������f�� s��:�th" !"ir
you feel the dtsease Is slowly weantng your \11e
away, don't fall to send at once to the FrontierAstbma Co. for a free trlnl of a' remarkablemethod. No matter where you live 'or whether

���, l�!ri� f���hi�li�e"�rl�tYxi���'lrav�n�:re���for a lifetime and tried everythIng you couldlearn of without relief; even If you are utterly
��"i°;:;:f�l!i f��enfrtla���r�nl ���� ��� ���gl��:Address
Frontier Astbma Co. fI�-S Frontier Bldg..f6Z Niagara Street, Buffalo I, New York

19

lows just in front of the houses, The team. to. pull the loads off trucks intonew-born pigs would huddle in the wal- pit silos. In all we use 5 men and harlow, with the result that the sow would vest at the rate of about 4 tons an hour.lie down on and crush some of them. "Our regular farm crew can handleTo overcome this he cut a wire mat the job without additional help. Theout of heavy fencing material and at- drudgery of heavy manual labor alsotached all 4 sides to 2 by 4's that fit is eliminated. If the plants can be hararound the sides of the pen. This wire vested before frost, it becomes unnecmat then was covered with straw and essary to add water, as the plants willmade a good flooring that the sow contain enough moisture to make goodcould not dig thru. silage. This method also eliminates ex-Supplemental pastures for sheep and pense of twine. Feeding experimentspoultry have been found not only to have shown that one acre of corn 01'conserve feed but to maintain animal sorghums in the silo is worth 2 in thehealth, thus eliminating extra labor in shock."
treatment and care for sick animals. The best plan for avoiding break-During summer, poultry on range is downs and delay is to keep each rnaWatered by automatic fountains at- chine in tip-top condition, Mr. Schmutztached to barrels. Grain and mash are believes. To do this, his men make ahauled and stored in barrels so a habit of listing the repair parts neededmonths' supply is available right on at the time the machine has finishedthe range. The birds have access to the season's job. "We follow the planrange houses. Manure accumulates of keeping an extra part on hand forunder the wire floor and later is hauled those repairs that wear, out rapidly."away after the houses are moved to

,-
_new locations the following season.

By using bundle wheat, it was
learned tha t a floor litter could be built
up a little at a time, avoiding the job
of haulingfinely chopped straw. A few
acres of wheat are cut during those
years when straw is long, stacked care
fully and hauled to poultry houses as
needed. The long straw breaks up
slowly and provides a cleaner litter,
does not pack as readily, and requires
changing less often than fine straw.

Saves Time In Field

BUY VICTORY BONDS NOW

130 EGGS A DAY
INSTEAD OF 23

Mrs. Wm. J. Tur\'ey, poultry raiser In the
rn r north state of Washington. tells an interesting' story of Increased egg nronucuon. She says:"I have liS chickens, In November. their:l ppenrnnce was poor, and 1 was J:etttn� 19 to2:1 �ggs a day. I starteci gf v l ng Don Sung intheir feed. Now, III December. I urn get.tlnglal} eggs a day, and my flock l!-: livelier androoks much better, Surprised Isn't the wordI'm really amazed at the charure In my flock."\\'111 1'011 do as well'! we don't, know. But wedo know tha t you mustn: t expect egg's from hensthat are weak, under-vitalized and lazy. Whenllock s are deficient In Iron. calcium. manganeseand other elements which raying hens requirelind which are necessurv to pep-up e�g production. Don Sung sunpues these essentta t mineraisupplements. It does not force or hurt the henIn any way. \Nhy not try Don SunJ: for yourflock? If your dealer can't supply you. send 50cfor a trIal package (or S1 for la rge size holding3 times as much) to Burrell-Dugger Co .. 934
Postal Station Bld� .. Indtannpohs 4. Ind. Don

�lo\e����m���l�v gl��\ �I\���fiboo� lt��� t��6�i-flock now,

Seeding time for grains is cut 50 pel'cent by use of a multiple hitch to al
low pulling two 12-by-10 gratncdrrlls.
When buying the drills, fluted feeds
were specified; which permits seeding
as little as 5 pounds of alfalfa or sor
ghum an acre with the wheat drill.
By planting Kalo in June on pre

pared wheat stubble the operations of
listing and 2 subsequent cultivations
were eliminated. The fields were quite
free of weeds and yields were satisfac
tory considertng the lack of rainfall.
Mr. Schmutz says he has found, dur

.

ing falls when rainfall is above normal,
"a quick way to top sorghums to har
vest the grain. He puts a tractor hitch
on 8J1 old header and elevates the heads
without leaves into the truck box. The
trucks also are pulled by the tractor
by means of a %-inch cable attached

.

to, the rear of the truckbed with a grab
hook.
Slatted webs are placed in the trucks

and a team used to pull the .load of
topped heads off on to rick stacks.
Each truck box is built with one.side
on a hinge to facilitate unloading by
use of the webs. Three loads are piled,
one on top the other, which results in
long' rick stacks about 8 feet high and
9 or 10 feet wide at the base. This
method requires very little pitching
just enough to clean up at the bottom
and point up the tops.
In using this harvest method the

tractor moves in third gear and re

quires about 15 to 20 minutes a load.
Two trucks are used and the stacks are
built in the center of the field. It re
quires about 6 minutes for the truck
drivel' and the man at the stack to un
load. Five men in all make up a crew
and about 20 acres can be cut each 9
hours of operation.
The grain is left to dry in the stacks

and then threshed with a combine or

separator. This method saves on the
expense of twine and permits earlier
harvesting, avoiding unnecessary
losses that occur when grain is left to
dry in the field.
"In ·years past," says Mr. Schmutz,

"we harvested our silage sorghums
. with binders, wagons and standard en
silage cutters. This method usually re

quired 8 to 10 men. Now we use a field
harvester, 2 trucks and a man and

Oelco H".,i•• 0,,,1 porl. onJ ••,.,fle. 'o,D.leo.R.my
.'.f'rlcol .qulp"..,,' CO" b. ob'ol".J ''',oull''
'roclo, J.ol.,. o"J U"".J 1.10'0'. S.",'e. ,'ot/o" •.

DlLCO-BEMY
, ." .. '

"Gold. nothing! I'm look in' for my .teeth !'I
Pioneer Manufacturer of Tractor Electrical Equipment
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-r WE CARRIED on a demonstration"

on the use of DDT on cattle for
control of the hom fly. This was

in co-operation wtth E, G, Kelly. state
\ extension entomologist; Ray L, Cuff,
National Livestock Loss Prevention
representative; Doctor Lock. National
Livestock Board; Stanley Gent.ry, of
the State Livestock Commission; and
the Saline County Farm Bureau, The
cattle were dipped in a dipping vat
with a one tenth of 1 pel' cent solu
tion of DDT in the form of a 50 pel'
cent wettable powder which was sup
plied by the DuPont Company for this
experiment, Most new products are

overenthusiastically endorsed, so spe
cial care is taken here to stick to facts
and conservat ive conclusions.
All of our cattle were treated, ex-

cept check cattle consisting of a

group of cows with the herd hull and
their calves, and the figures are based
on similar groups. Our immediate im
pression of the results of using DDT
was such that we concluded we could
not afford to keep groups of untreated
bulls, So all of our bulls in nasture and
on feed were treated, except the check
herd bull. And as the flies are much
more severe on bulls, it is a natural
conclusion that their elimination on

bulls gives greater results.
The e x p e r im e n t a l cattle were

weighed on June 15 and first dipped on

June 20, and again an July,'20, Au-.

gust 25 and September 10. The fly
count on these cattle, .Inctuding the
check group, averaged 8,000 per herd
bull and 750 per cow. The fly count

,-.1

WELD IT. , , It'H as simple as that
,

for the Modern Farmer who i8.the
proud Owner of a Marquette !farm.
\Vdder. He can quickly and Inex

pensively repair Broken Furrh Ma

chiuery, Build Up Worn Parts and
Mu ke New Equipment.
T'h.e '!II a r o u e t t e : Farm
\Vclrler has 'a wide welding
mtu;e 00 t·) 11>0 arnps.) for
cverythirix irorn sheet rllcltll
fl!...d bing to ht'1.'\\'}' irnplc
nu-ut f rames, It has,High
Power Factor , , , is built
for H.. E. A. requirements
"lid is noted bv Under
writers' Laboratories.

E----------8WRIT:E FOR FRE£ .OOKLET
.

MARQUETTE MFG, CO., INC.

�!:�.�o.!!!.!!: !!'!!��._

AIt;'.·'·1410' V,a. __ f.-O"'"

MANUFACTURERS OF WORLD
FAMOUS MARQUETTE

INDUSTRIAL ARC WELDERS

fillNtfJ- THE -MANURE-LOADER' PlIIS!
GuNCOi the origmal tractor-operated
manure-Ioader, also converts to a'. buck
rake or hay Ioader and stacker, , •

does all')'our heavy Iifdng, loading,
hauling, scoopjng-indoors, too!
Mounted on allY tractor ';fj 15 minutes,
Desigqed eo redu�e work, sav� time;

,

-boost "�9fits, �ew modul9DOw ready. '

Write today"fo'r:il1�strat�d folder and i

name 9f nearest dealer. ' !

GfiNN'NG� .",c.
FRAN�FORT, INPIAHA

"/>.

was checked every 3 days .uutll. the
next dippmg. The next day after dip
ping no flies were,observed on treated
cattle, and none were noticed until the
15th day and very few' 'unf}! the 30th
day, wheri the courit a�'eraged 150 on

the herd hulls and 50' on the cows, at
which time they again were dipped.
This was longer than expected, and
later conclusions are that almosrcen
tinuous cloudy weather prolonged the
virility of DDT. The next period af'ter
dipping on July 20 was the same as

prevtously noted on the treated cattle.
The fly count 011 the untreated cattle
had dropped to 6,000 on the bulls and
an average of 500 011 the cows. Nine
days after the third dipping, flies were

observed on the treated cattle and an

average of 75 on the burls and 10 per
cow counted the next 8 days. so the
cattle were again dipped on Septem
ber 10 and no apprectabte count ob
served since then to date, No satis

fying explanation for the results arter
the third dipping has been oft'ered and
it was intended to dip only 3 times for
the season, The dipping vat was

cleaned out and freshly charged before
each time of dipping. which was found
to be advisable.

A llift'ert-flce in "'eight
Since the cattle were all registered'

and were previously separated for
matlng in keeping with our breeding
plans, the group most nearly like the
check group are here compared for
weights and the treated group used
here approximates the results of the
other treated groups. The cattle were

weighed on October 1, the end of
severe fly season. On the untreated or

check group, the bull lost'135 pounds,
'

the cows averaged a 63-pound gain'
and the calves a 701.� pound gain. In
the treated group here compared, the'
bull gained ,25 pounds, the cows an .

average of 84 pounds, and the calves :

an- average 'of '134 pounds, -TlH!-'-best :

gatns were recorded �.n a' group 'of i

treated cattle where the 'bull lost 50'
pounds, but the cows averaged 102,
pounds gain and the-calves 149 pounds. :
For further comparison. let's figure'

the bulls and cows at 12 cents a pound
and the calves at 15 cents:': The USE)' of
DDT brought' an increased return on
the treated group over the untreated
of $19.20 for the bull, $106.80 for the
cows, and $423.75 for the calves, a'
total of $549..75 or an average return
per cow of $13.09. An ample allow
ance for labor and material to treat
these cattle for the season is' $1 per
head, the material cost being less than
5 cents per head for each dipping.
A few observations: The check

cattle were placed in pasture used for

Kansas Fannm' 'for,December 1;1945

Built-Iu Tank

.

This stock-water tank is built into the
barn and is insulated with earth and' cev
ered with a lid in winter. Water' is pumped
to the tank by an electric motor on wind-

,

mill pump. In front of t�lftk is a, concrete
floor which prevents a l)Iudhole, from f,(j�m�

ing in the' barnlOt.

�iillter
.

grazing, "in order to separate
them from treated cattle and prevent
t:he migration of flies from.

.. untreated
to treated. So any dttterence. II) quality,
or amount of grazing would favor the'.
untreated cattle, In, this expertrnentj
we came in contact 'with' DDT' in

'

..thei
concentrated and diluted forms; as
"fazpiljarity breeds, contempt",'and
while it is not advised, no harmful
effects were noted on humans. cattje,
hogs or dogs.

' ,

. ! '

In . addition to this . experlmenf a

shed housing hogs -and cattle w�
sprayed with a 5 per cent oil emu��ion
spray on June 15. The roof of this 'shed
is black with flyspecks of prevlous .

years, and at times the shed was' fiH�1
with .flies, At no time after this .spr!ly'..;
ing' .."upcto-date could '''it''dozen flies lie: ..

counted in this shed,
"

The value of its use, on bulls where
100 to 200 pounds may,mean a q.ijlf�r
ence of $100 to $200 on sale pr-ice .we
will not attempt to estiinate:'

, ,

It is called to your' attention 'that
the weights and results are from June
15 to October 1, the severe part of the
fiy season in this locality, and do not
give the total grazing, season gain !>Il
these cattle. After weighing the check
cattle for final welgtits,: they wsre
dipped to eliminate the flies,on_them.

.»,

�Iore Ilerds Stuy 01. RUllge,
.. �

Electric Fence Sntisjnctory on Jl7",.,.,m Rancli

I(EEPING a cow herd on-the range
all year and raising cal ves to he
marketed off grass as 2-year-olds

is a growing practice in South-Central
Kansas.

. ,

,The herd of Albert Baird, oil the:
Warren Ranch in Cowley county, is a

,

good example. No shelter is provided
for the cattle except natural wind
breaks in canyons in the pastures.
Eight acres Of grass are allowed for
each cow and her calf. No grain .is. fed
either cows or calves. But they get al
falfa and cake during, the last part of
the winter. Seven pounds of hay and 1
of cake, a clay make up .the ratton.

One bull to each 20 cows is used tl)'
insure, each cow being, muted. .Mr,
Baird prefers alfalfa to sihge in the
feeding program, because he says !'i0
acres of alfalfa will produce enough
tor 600 head of cattle, It would tak� ,at
least 90 acres, he believes, to produce
enough silage for the same number of
cattle, Also, sorghums would not be as

'

good fOI' the soil, in his opinion.
Using an electric renee to divide

range, pasture is proving satlsractory
for 1'.-1r. Baird, He has' one pasture of
1.500 acres'with an electric fence thru
the center. 'On 'one' side he grazes steers
and on the' other' a cow and calf herd"

'

"'.:

. . � �
. ,

On the -Warr�n Rane",. in Co�ley c�unty, cal�es'like these are b�rn al)d re!lred �'! t�e :

ran'ge, and marketed off grass as 2-year-olds, The practice 'of raising cattle"without '

", ',_, ,sbelte;, arid without grain feeding"is growing in South-Cen_t,al, Kansas, .
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From at �Ial:rketillg', Viewpoint
, ByGeot;ge l\Iontgomery, FeedGrains,
Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy; Merton
L Ott.o, Livestock.

1 sec by the pnper tluit all sltbsiilies
on tann proilu.cts ere going to be re
ntoved' by J1me 30. How will th'is affect

, /a,(mm's who al'e selling butterfat t=:
J�B. '

,

The current rates of dairy payments
are 16 cents a pound butterfat, These
are to be continued until March 31,
1946.'Fuuds are available for continu-

.. iJjg these payments after, March 31,
but, rates' of payments for the period
after March 31 have not been an
nounced. c,',:_
When' th�se payments are wlth-.

drawn, the
.. income from the sale of

bptterfat \*Hl be reduced unless the re
�Il priee of butter is allowed to go up

, to-make ,t!P tor the loss of subsidy, If
tJlIe subsidy Is withdrawn during the
period of flush production, farmers
,may feel relatively little Immediate
effect. '.. '

"

, The ette,«t,will be felt next f!ill and

"The favorite record book Cor thousands
Of farmers -for 'the past 4 years . . . It
is easily-kept, yet complete. Especially
designed for helping prepare your in
,come tax report . . . Also very useful
-when dealing with banks and govern
ment agencies ... Can help improve
YOlir farm operations, too , .. Prepared
by competent accountants; approved
by county agents and other farm
authorities.

So in 1946, keep better financial records
of your farm operations with thi� 32-
page, Keystone Farm Record Book,
Send fOT your FREE copy today! Write. ,

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO.
, 218 Indu�tri•• St., PEORIA 7, ILL.

MAKERS 'OF

RED' BRAND FENCE

IT PUSHES HARD WORK
RIGHT OUT OF THE 'WAY,
.Thls many-purposeW0I;tKMASTER at-

, . tachment', , , the Bulhlozer . • , levelS
,ground, fills in, ditches, covers culverts,'cJeq.ns off snow or rubbish, has numeroususes about t.he farin, The 'B'lllldoze,; Is
easily moimted on or dismounted from the"WORKMASTER: Its blade Is 2471nches'

, hlg)1'by 5-feet wide. , ' Is adjustable tQ' be- Bet 'straight, across or angled up to 25 de�
, grees to either 'side , , , and will canoy andworK at..';YIlI'ious, levels, '!Jas:, spring:'

-

mounted gage, shoes and both blades andinotmta,w,elgh only,185 pounds, If YOU own
a WORKMASTER'wnte for details about',

tbe\;,J(IlDdour'.- 'It'!. you 'do' not, hiive-""a '

""W.ORKM�STER, then write for complete"",'"I,nIol'matiOli 'about this hibbr:savhlg- 'ma::' '

,

'r.;!!ur.lir-.!9ad�r, ..
' "

NrW METHOD EQUIPMENT (0.
INDIANOlA, iOWA

"-.r:,

winter. During the fall and winter,
feed costs are higher, but butter prices
usually advance seasonally to cover
the higher feed costs, Currently, the
butterfat-feed ratio' (allowing roi
dairy payments) is more favorable
than a year a.go and' more favorable
than average. If the payments are
withdrawn the feeding ratio may be
come less favorable than average.

"Egg p1"ices have been gool[ and 1t'8
tioce made money t1'om ow' chickens.
WI,�l egg pl'ices be as good next yeal"
-E,D.M.,
There 'are several factors that point

toward lower eggprtces next year. The
number of laying hens on farms dur
ing October was 5 per cent less than
InOctober, 1944, but was 22 per cent
larger than the 10-year average, The
number of pullets not of laying age on
November 1 was 23 per cent larger
than a year earlier, and 10 pel' cent
above the,5-year average. Egg require
ments' of the Armed Forces will be
substantially smaller than last year.
Civilian consumption probably will be
smaller, since larger supplies of meat
will be available, Last year egg priceswere at ceiling levels moat of the
ttme. At present, it appears that dur
ing much of 1946 eggs may be at' or
near support prices rather than at
the ceiling,

'

I ha've some 75- or SO-poH-lld lambs
that, are i11,. good flesh now, Do Y01'
thi,nk that it wou.llt pay me to conti1tUe
to bl�Y grain to {eeti th.em. a whtle
lonoer, or should I market them lICTW?
-E. E� M.

It is probable that lamb prices wtll
continue ona steady basis for the next
60 to 90 days. It seems to me that It
'would pay you to feed these lambs
untrl they average 90 pounds or more
to take' advantage of the higher subsldy on heavy Iambs: also to get the
increase in subsidy that will go into
,effect on December 1. However, In
creased receipts' just after December
1 may cause a temporary weakness in
the market.:

, ,-I: see ,by tiie p(tper tluit a. new tl'dght
'rftte schedule hae gQtie into effect on
'dressed meM shipped [ron» the Mid
west states to, West Coast points.
What effect will th'is luu:e on livestock
tltal'keting in tlie Miilwest7-V. W. J,
One short-run effect of the lowering

of rates on dressed meat is the recent
establishment of quotas on the amount
of pork.and pork products tha.t.can be
shipped into the states of California,
Oregon and Washington, A'limit on
Shipments of pork into these states
was deemed necessary because of the
rela.tively higher ceiling prices on these
products in those areas, Ceiling prices
on the West Coast were based on
higher freight rates, and a lowering of
rates would attract a larger than nor
mal proportion of a short pork supply
to that area, When supplies of meatbecome more equally balanced with de
mand, it is 'probable that the lower
freight rates will result in a larger pro
portion of the livestock shipments to
the, West Coast being In the form of
carcasses or processed product rather
than live animals.

Will Not Split
Either heating nails and screws to a

blue <;0101' before "driving Into small
pieces of WOOd, or drilling a hole just,
a little smaUe��, than thenail or screw
will enable one to repatnrurniture or
hard wood without splitting the wood.

,

I

"I'�ri�j.::tie�ve�th'ose AfM, bitsY'"seeJs
�, '.',:ore' �5j)Oiis-II)I��iir' dlHJ.ii!"" , ,

OEC 1945
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lEW JDEA SPB'EADERS,

EFFICIENT
P'ROTECTORS' OF
soil. PR-ODUC-YIVITY
Plant foods can nourish the crop. but
humus must ,likewise be maintained if
farm land is to be soundly productive.
Manure 'economically supplies, both
ty.pes of materials. It fertilizes and con
ditions at the same time.

'The thorough shredding. fine pulveriz.
ing and

-

wide even distribution for
which NEW IDEA Spreaders are noted.
auure complete extraCtion of all values
from manure. The large capacity. smooth
performance and' light draft of these
famous machines denetes fewer and
faater trips. Their sturdy design with
.tands the heavy duty imposed by
present ,day manure lecders, Consistent I I\l8e of a NEW' IDEA Spreader means, '

MODEL JO. HOASE DRAWN
-' 0 .ffi�i�nt ,�r�jection, for farm profits. .�-"---11111!11------�.

Two.wheel model. lor IO�1I8
'emd lIDIoIHracto.... A .up.8rb,our-whe.1 mod.1 lor •• ther
t.am or tractor. ASk your
NJ:W IDEA deal.r coboul

': Ill••• mac:hID•• , Or wtit. lor
fr.. clrc:vlan. '

liME SPREADING ATTACHMENT
With this Ine.pensiv. attachment,
your NEW I DEA Spreader blcome.
'two machines in one, Securi' .x
c.llent dislribution of lim. with .a
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"I'm putting in a roadway tomy
FARM of the FUTURE ...

i ;
.;

with money from this years
crops invested in VICTORYBONDS! II

"I took a good look around the other day and decided to
put aside extra funds in bonds in the great Victory Loan.
Instead of using my money to help bid up prices o(scarce
goods, I'm saving it for a real Farm of the Future later on •••

"Then, there are special Victory Bonds I'm earmarking for
Davey's education. He's just 12 ••• but his heart is set on

being a doctor. I can see his own first office ••• with the
shiny 'M.D.' sign my Victory Bonds helped him get ...

"And, this is important ... buying Victory Bonds is mighty
good business just from an investment angle. At maturity,
$4 comes back for every $3 you put in. And that figures up
to an over-all return of 331/3% in any man's language!"

The Great Victory loan - best chance to buy extra bonds I

Kansas Farmer �
This i. an official U. S. Treasury advertisement-prepared under auspice, oJ

Treasury Department and War Advertisin� Council

: �.or -, ...... '(' t'"'r ........ ·"�r.· t

Kansas Fanner for December 1, 1915

THE shortage of silk products, in
cluding the all-important ladies'
hose, has brought to my mind so

often the "silk factory" my family
operated one summer on our farm in
Osborne county.
I was a small child when my mother,

who was a schoolteacher, became in
terested in an advertisement offering
"100 of the silkworm eggs and in
structions for their culture," and the
project which resulted proved both
interesting and educational. ,

The eggs, which were so small they.
were scarcely visible to the naked eye.
were placed on cotton in a rack, made
by my brother especially for the
strange incubation process. During
this time they had to be kept at 70
degrees and, as they must be started
very early in spring. this was no easy
task. Finally the day for hatching
arrived and by means of a magnify
ing glass, we could see the tiny specks
wriggling from the disc-shaped eggs.
Their feed was, of course, mulberry

leaves, and we children started our
search for the first leaves to supply
our queer little brood. At first. and for
many days, the tiny worms devoured
only a small portion of a few leaves,
but we soon saw they were going to.
make rapid growth. It was only a
few weeks until they were eating a

gallon can of leaves and before their
maturity they required several milk
pails full of them every day.
When the worms were full-grown,

which proved to be about 4 inches
long, they had the appearance of a

large caterpillar, minus the fuzzy
hairs. The strange thing about their
habits was that they seldom crawled
more than a few inches, and never )eft
their pen which was now a common
incubator tray. They soon began weav
ing their heads around in the air and.
according to our instructions, this was
the sign to prepare spinning cones.
These were made from stiff paper
rolled in the shape of a cone, and
one worm was placed in the bottom of
each funnel. They soon started weav
ing shut the open end and from then
on thru several days we had only to
wonder what was taking place inside
these queer prisons. But after the
designated length of time, when the
cones were opened, all that remained
was a fUZZY, shining cocoon of the
softest SUbstance imaginable. Then
the-cocoons were cared for. The ones
we wished to keep were laid away in a
dark place to hatch the moths, and the
ones we wanted to unravel were baked
in a slow oven.

Again my brother was called upon
to invent an "unwinding machine" and
produced a very effective device from
wire and a few sticks, which could be
turned over and over to make an

ordinary hank of the fine silk as it un
wound from the cocoon. After the silk
cocoons were soaked in warm water,
a main thread could be found by
plucking them with the fingers. When
this thread was located the entire
cocoon Could be unwound onto the
wires. Needless to say, this was thrill
ing to do and watch. We made many
hanks of this beautiful silk hair-like
product. Of course, many of these fine

strands are required in making one
strand of real silk thread.
The cocoons which were not baked

soon hatched out beautiful white
moths, which laid their eggs and died.
We made many cardboard exhibits

mounting cocoons, eggs, hanks of silk
and even the moths which we learned
to preserve, and these have been used
in many schools.
When I hear someone explaining

how silkworms Cannot be raised in
this country, I think of that long ago
summer. No, it WOUldn't be profitable
ona large scale, but it can be done, for
we did it on our farm and spent a very
interesting summer.�B.· K. M.

A Better Chance Now
"There is a tendency to exploit a

section that is a producer of raw ma
terials only," said Governor Andrew
F. Schoeppel, speaking on the Indus
trial-Agricultural Week program, at
Manhattan.
He pointed out that Kansans, as raw

material producers, are selling every
thing on a buyers' market and buying
on a sellers' market. The answer, he
believes, is to process more of our raw
materials at home. This would balance
the state economically, give it a fail'
share of the national income, and halt
the population drain that has brought
a steady decrease in population.
Since industry normally locates

wherever the total of all costs is least,
Kansas now will get additional consid
eration because of the revised freight
and class rates that heretofore have
given us a handicap of from 45 to 60
per cent. Previously, Kansas could at
tract industries only when other ad
vantages more than offset the freight
and class handicaps. Now. with parity
on rates, Kansas should be entering a

new era of expansion and prosperity
industrially, the governor said.

Where We Stand
Kansas ranks fifth in petroleum

production and '<natural gas,. fifth in
zinc mining, third in value of salt pro
duced, and is first in production of vol
canic ash or "silica," reported ·John C.
Frye, assistant state geologist, Law
rence, before the Industrial-Agricul
tural Week delegates, at Manhattan.
He pointed out that not only does

Kansas have large amounts of many
minerals, but that they are well dis
tributed over the state. Oil or gas now
are produced in 71 of the 105 counties,
and active exploration is under way in
20 more. Stone of various commercial
value occurs in more than half of the
counties, and very few are without de
posits of sand and gravel.
Extensive reserves of salt, gypsum,

and light-firing clay occur in Central
Kansas; coal is mined in the east and
southeast parts, and zinc and lead are
mined in the extreme southeast.
Altho now ranking n.inth among

mineral-producing states, Kansas has
many possibilities for expanded pro
duction, production of new miner-al
substances, and manufacture of new

products from raw materials, Con
cludes Mr. Frye.

THIs new type Quonset building-a cousin to the round-roofed Quonset
of Navy fame-has been designed especially for farm purposes. It now

is in production, the Great Lakes Steel Corporation Stran-Steel Di
vision, of Detroit, Mich., announces. It differs from the famous round
roofed structures manufactured for Navy use thruout the world in that it
has a straight side. Designated the "Quonset 24," this farm building has
an unobstructed interior suited for storage of implements, tools and
vehicles, or as an open-front loafing barn for animals.
The basic unit is 24 feet deep and 12 feet long. As many 12-foot ex

tensions as -desired can be added to increase length. Sliding doors and sec
tton panels are available. It is designed for quick, inexpensive construction

. and maybe dismantled and reassembled at will.

I
I
I
I
I
I
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.Better, Phone Serviee
will Talk Over Power Lines

in 3 times as many farm telephones inthe Communities served by the com
pany.
About 80 per cent of all rural homes

in the U. S. are close enough to exist
ing Hnes so service could be providedwithout a construction charge to the
user due to new construction materialand methods which reduce the cost of

__________________, building new rural lines, Mr. Smith
says.
A newly developed high-strengthsteel wire that can be strung on polesset as far as 450 feet apart, as com

pared with 150- to 200-foot spans for
merly needed, is one improvement.The new wire also has greater resist
ance to high winds, sleet and ice, providing fewer interruptions in service.
Another new wire is rubber-covered.

A special plow places it deep in the
ground and covers it in one operation.This makes underground lines practicable for many localities under cer
tain conditions.
A' small dial central office, known as

"community dial," was designed and
in use in a few small communities be
fore the war. All Bell companies planto expand rural dial systems as soon
as possible.
W. H. Reilly, Topeka, division general manager, says that ever since the

advent of power lines on rural roads
trouble has been encountered by cross
talk into single wire or grounded tele
phone lines. Bell will try to changethese grounded lines to 2-wire or me
tallic lines so they might be commer
cially usable.
Telephone companies are always

eager, says Mr.]teilly, to help farmers

RURAL. telephone service in Kansas
and other states will be greatly
improved with war over. A goal of165,000 new farm telephones, to be in

stalled in the 5 years following the
war, already has been set by the South
western Bell Telephone Company, ac
cording to Shields R. Smith, general
manager, St. Louis, which will result

The rellable drinking water antlaepUc.
At aU druggists and poultry lupply
dealers. SOc. S1.00. $2.50 and $4.00.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
WALKER REMEDY COMPANY, Waterloo, Iowa

"

HELP GUARD
YOUR HERD
,4

Vaccination with
Anchor Anti-Hemorrhagic SepticemiaSerum is especially recommended where thedisease or exposure to it exists.
ANTI-HEMORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA SERUM ,

Per 100 ce $1.80HEMORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA BACTERIN.Per dose .06
BLACKLEG BACTERIN (alum treated.whole culture) per 6 ee dose .07
MIXED BACTERIN, Formula No.1 (Por-
cine, Bovine or Ovine) per dose .06

COU-ENTERITIDIS BACTERIN (for calf
scours-prevention 'and treatment)
per dose .06

BRUCEllA ABORTUS VACCINE, per dose .3S
ANTI-5WINE ERYSIPElAS SERUM (pre-ventive dose 6 to 20 ce) per 100 ce __ 1.80
ANTI-HOG CHOLERA SERUM. per 100 ee .95
SIMULTANEOUS VIRUS. per 100 ec 2.30
Order from NEAREST ANCHOR DEALER

���5np.1l� SOUTH. ST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI.

Take Th�\BACK
BREAK" Out of
Farm Work
; Do Your lifting And loading With A

IIP)UOlaAILL
• TRAOOR LOADER
I.�

IT lirts ..• loads forks ... scoops! It pulls ••. dilS ..•crades .•. levels hoists! Equipped with combination"fork-buf:ket,1I it handles manure. sand, gravel, dirt orsnow. F.iu any row-type trador \VITHOUT SPECIALFlrnNGS.
The DUZ-AU. ;. an IMPROVED TYPE 01 .roctor loaderwith ubalanced twin hydraulic lift." No twist, strain orwea,! on hydraulic mec::hanism.

.

No belts. lears, cableor pulleys to cause trouble. Lifts 2..500 lbs, 12 feet, aload a minute. Clears lowest barn doors! Easiest 'of allloaders to attach and. detach. Drive under to attach, driveout to detach.
LIMITED 'I'IME1 .•. If you act quicllly, you can try thi.loader on your farm for 10 Days AT OUR RISK! Mail
coupon today for Complete Description Literature andFree Trial 011...

fREf 10 DAY TRIAL COUPON
ISfEBRING MFG. CO. LOADER DIVISION.• 100. MAIN STRI", _ GIORGI. IOWA •• •

•
Send <omplele Inlormation on Duz-AU Loade. and •••
10 o.y F..,. .r;al olfer.

•.� .

IADDRESS =Imv· . STATE I
. LIJIII-..._.........-�!JIII-.1.

Repairing Rugs?
Do you have the problem of

repairing rugs and' carpets this
fall? Farmers' Bulletin No.
1960, "Carpet and Rug Repair,"tells exactly "how" with Illus
trations, fpr various kinds of
carpets. A copy of this bulletin
will be sent upon request to
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Price 5c.

rehabilitate and maintain privatelyowned or co-operative lines, and have
for 15 years been giving engineering
or advisory help necessary.
Farms not near telephone lines but

near power lines may obtain telephoneservice carried over the power lines by
means of higli-frequency currents that
do not interfere with power currents.
In the power-line carrier, a telephone

current, traveling along an electric
power line, is taken from the powerline by means of a "carrier coupler"
near a farmhouse. The current then is
carried over a pair of telephone wires
to the telephone.
To accomplish all this involves use

of electronic apparatus at or near the
telephone central office and in the cus
tomer's house, where the phone would
resemble a small table-model radio.
The Bell companies are co-operatingwith REA and with private power
companies in perfecting this system.Rural telephone systems hit the skids
in the 1930's and reached their lowest
point in 1935. Since then there have
been 500,000 rural phones installed,
more than 350,000 of them since 1940.

0-9...

"Well, then, Jo�nny's bicycle didn't do anythil,lg ba4. ;eo,,· thl!: �icycle come out?"
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The winter months can be long and disastrous for livestock and poul-try. With legwne pastures under a foot 01' more of snow with fluand other barnyard diseases becoming more prevalent with sun-shine lacking and exercise restricted ... winter can be the hardestseason of all for livestock and poultry.
Let Occo Mineral Compound help you avoid the many hazards ofthe winter months. Occo Mineral Compound furnishes vital mineralsthat aid livestock and poultry in "weathering" a tough winter. Occopromotes health and fast gains. It steps up production. It keeps thisproduction at top peak the year 'rounel. Occo Mineral Compoundmakes scarce grain feeds go farther. . because it helps stimulatedigestion and assimilation ... thus assuring your livestock of theutmost value from every pound of grain feed they use.

Yes, just add Occo to your livestock rations during- the wintermonths and you will find that they are fortified against the worstthat the weatherman can offer. Your nearby Occo Service Man canshow you how to adapt Occo Mineral Compound to your feed lotrequirements. Get in touch with him at once. If you do not knowthe name of the Occo Service Man in your community, then write tousand we will send you his name promptly, without any obligation.

BETTER FASTER MILKING)
• TIME AND LABOR SAVING
HIGHER QUALITY PRODUCT

• BETTER HERD HEALTH

COWS are milked for profit •••
and )'ou want )'our cows milked in

the most profitable way you can find.
The answer is the De Laval Magnetic
Speedw.ay Milker which provides top
milking performance and results •.•
combining lower costs with highest.
returns. Get the facts-talk with yourlocal De Laval Dealer today.

START
RIGHT
WITH
A

OE LAVAL

DE LAVAL-MILKER OF CHAMPIONS
Aneehee De Laval Milked Champion-Glen FceedWhite Heather the Ayrshire breed's youngest 100, ..000 lb. cow at 8 Y2 years of age. Cumulative production: 154,632 lbs, milk, 5753 lb•. fa. in 3280days. Owned by Good Acre. Farm, Fayetteville, Pe,

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS
• • • for deanest .kimmine, longest life and lowestcost per year of use, Easy to wash, A size andstyle for every need and purse. Hand or motordriv_blsh or low Ilan....

DE LAVAL STERLING MILKER
provide. De Laval quali.y milkins al lower
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Sadd/�s,Harn(1ss,13rldles,
Belfs,Chaps.Hals,Boofs
fRED 1'1UELLER'"c
401 MUELLER BUILDING

DENVER.2,COLORADO

Lct us tcll you about tile Silo thnt is
built to last [I lifetime. The very
latest ill design and coustructiou. .

,"

Seethe new Ia ge Frce-swinaing doors
aud many other cxclu. ive features.
The Salina Silo has been giving
Farmers perfect service for 30 yeurs.
Cet the Facts - Write TODAY,
The Salina Concrete Products Co.
Box K Salina, Ka�5aa

Your Hens
WillWork'

Those non-producing hens of yours
are willing to turn out a surprising
number of egg: if you furnish the

right materials.

Pilot Brand Oyster Shell is one

essential material. It contains 99%
pure calcium cor onate with a

trace of iod in e, t .e perfect eggshell
material.

More eggs, harder shells, and
healthier, meatier, stronger birds
result from its continued use with

greater net profit to you,

Fo,r Pou'tl'Y
AI� 0.010" Ev.rywh.,..

Tobacco ltlakes a £ro.t
Yields 1,600 Pounds all Acre at 46 Cent«

IF YOU heal' an Eastern Kansas
farmer talking about a 5-acre or a
.10-acre barn you know he grows to

bacco, That is what your Teporter
found out when visiting Wallace Wil
kerson, of Jetterson county,
MI'. Wilkerson raises 5 acres of to

bacco a year and has a '5-acre barn in
which to cure his crop, A 5-acre barn,
in case you don't know, is 40-by-60
feet in dimensions and 35 to 40 feet
high, Inside are 305 curing ralls, Rails
are 12 feet long and 4 feet wide, and
these are built in decks from the
roof down, Ventilators at the. top of
the barn draw air up thru the tobacco
placed on these rails, and this does the
curing.
A tobacco grower most of his life,

MI'. Wilkerson moved to Jeft'et'son
county several years ago from Platte
City, Mo. and decided to t.ry his hand
on Kansas soils, Last year his crop
made more than 1,600 pounds an acre

and sold for an average of 46 cents a

pound. net. His crop is not quite so

good this year,
The 6 principal grades of tobacco,

from the best grades down, are:

"Tips." "reds." "bright," "lugs,"
"trash," and "flange,"
Tobacco is started in hotbeds in the

spring, says Mr. Wtlket'son. He uses

2' hotbeds 12 feet wide and 100 feet
long. The seedbed is about the same as

for lettuce and seed is broadcast, along
wilh some f'ert iltzer. After seed is
sown, beds are covered with cheese
cloth or similar covering to keep the
wind f'rorn drying out the soil.
T'ransplanttng is done when plants

are 2 months old, "and it takes good,
black soil to raise the crop," says.Mr.
Wilkerson. Th ree cultivations. similar
to those needed for corn. are neces

sary, Harvesting' is done by hand with
a cutting knife from late August up
to frost,
As it is cut, each plant is speared on

a lath 4 feet 4 inches long with both
ends pointed, Six p ants are speared on

each lath and the laths then are hung
in the bam for curing, .,

Tobacco should not he grown in the
same spot more than 2 years stratght,
warns Mr, 'Wilkerson, He usually has
sweet clover for 3 years, followed by
tobacco for 2 years, in a 5-yeal' rota
tion program.
In addition to being cultivated 3

times, the crop must. be sprayed 3
times to prevent damage from the to
bacco fly that consumes the leaves, All (Oontinued iron» Page 5)

the "hold the line" on prices program,
The subsidy for the corning 6 months
will be around $24,000,000.)
E.. Avoid production restrictions ,-----------------

wherever possible,' but
.

attempt to
switch production away from heavy
surplus production commodities into
other lines, ·by paying more to produc
ers of the commodities desired,
F, Continue soil conservation pay

ments, crop insurance (to be extended
to more commodities) and similar pro
grams not so directly connected with
production �md income volume.

•

Sensational New

"Automatic Cattle Oiler and Currier·
Will Make You Money!

'Thousands of Livestock Raisers are turning to this
AMAZING Cattle Oiler and Currier for effec.
tive, labor-saying, proved livestock pest control!

FREE Big illustrated folder tells how you can fight
grubs, ticks, lice, flies, other livestock pests and
mange the Automatic wayl

.It is figured that farmers, having
pushed up production better than 25
per cent during the war years, are

going to conttnue high production any
wil-Y, so why not figure on that as a

realistic basis,
One of the estimates is that in

creased pet' capita consumption of
farm products, even with full em

ployment and the aid of school lunch,
food stamps. would take only around
88 per cent of the increased produc
tion, leaving 12 J2er cent for export,
.Prewar exports amounted to only

about 4 per cent of a much smaller
output than. is contemplated under'
the program. In other words, exports
of' fann commodities, to make the pro-

--

gram work, will have to be trebled
over the prewar years.
,Trebling farm exports, with industry

also geared to' surplus production of
manufactured goods requiring export
outlets' to keep up full employment,
may prove a problem.

.

.,'

.

'Planners of the program say that
the alternative to keeping domestic

. ,,1:l:IJW/. Th Sf f th .'

consumption at 8 to 10 pel' cent above {�'-�'
e ory 0 e . _

-

prewar, and trebling exports,' is more

�}[
Capper Foundation

aIJ.d more drastic production' and mar- ]. tf telll pf cr�led children mad� w� -; 1.
k�ting controls whiell;:jnl·tlme..

would'
" -�V:��J'manl'b:rt?� ;r:f.'1ip:ri�IDC

-

have to, be .extended over nearly the, : '

program ot beallng, wrtte fc�' ¥ov
'

entire farm economy, ,

. - ;.�. free copy of tbe story ,today,
.

". :,' iThe" Department is in agreement ,..' ',� THE CAPPER, FOUNDATION ',',

';", wtth''fhe' fa1'rn' leaders who maintain', ,.- "
...... Ca'p�':,�.��:��?,��\!"

Stop Iivestock tosses due to pests wltb tbls amaz

Ing Iivestock profit-builder. You·1I get faster gains,
more milk production, bigger proflu If your anl�
mals are pest-free, With tbe Automatic Cattle
Oller and Curder the animals curry their ecats
and apply pest-repelling, medicated dip oU In one

operation, The animal trea t s Itself wben anc!
where It needs It at any hour of the day or nigbt.
The maChine'�and tbe animals do the work, you
reap the h�rvesl of Increased profit. Get tbe full

details,

!:asy to Install ... Inexpensive ... All .. Steel
W.elded Construction ... For Cattle, Horses,
Hogs. , .-Ends -Deatr-uct ive Rubbing on Feed
Bunka, Bu!lding., etc, Will Last a Llfetlmel

Write "Cattle Oiler" on a post-cora, sign name an'iJ a'iJiJress, antJ mail to •••

Dept.23-F,Auto·matic Equipment Mfg. Co., Pender, Nebr.
OR I, :;�::-Tl� ;Q�I�I;��ci.�;----

t
Pender, Nebraska .

.

Gentlemen:
, Please send me your descriptive ,folder on:

, your Automatic Cattle OU�r and Currier and

. I
the name of your 'local dealer.

. I, NAME .....••.••••••• 0', 0 ••••••••• _-

.1 ;����'.'.'.',',.';':�:'.�'.�.','..,'�����.�.::�.�:::::�
;'1'[ have: .;.�":: •• ;he-ad·ofli;;estoe!t.· ',',':' j.'

Wallace Wilkerson, Jefferson county
tobacco grower, produces evidence that
tobacco can be grown successfully in
his oree. His crop lost year produced
more than 1,600 pou'nds 'an acre, and
sold for 'an overage of 46 cents a pound

net.

stripping and grading is done by the
grower. This work must be done with a
north light only, states Mr,.Wilkerson,
as tobacco has deceiving colors when
in sunlight and cannot be graded ac

curately under such light conditions.

TI·�7 to SeD
.

•·ost,var Plan
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that the parity formula needs modem.",
izatton, 'tho that: doesn't mean unani-

•

mous support of the farm groups' pro
posal to include farm labor costs in
whatever parity fonnula is adopted
for postwar,
In a recent speech Secretary Ander

son said, among other things:
"Farming was (in the 1909-14 base

period) a dirt-road, horse-and-oats
economy, relatively untouched by the'
machine age. Partty is one of the most
valuable tools in our farm program
, .. Today parity prices for many com
modities have little relation to reality
. . , Parity prices don't necessanlly
produce parity income . , , During
World War II parity income (as de
fined by the AAA of 1938) could have
been produced (for many .corurnodi
ties) by farm prices below parity,"
Indications are that the Administra

tion will attempt to "sell" the country
on the new program-it has not really
reached the "plan" stage yet-before
attempting to get Congressional' ap
proval: There is no immediate hurry
for the needed legislation (except
perhaps for school lunch and food
stamp appropriations) with the two
years' support price program follow
ing formal ending of hostilities,

Storm Doors
Make storm doors from discarded'

window shades, Cut shade to fit screen
door, and using a piece of wood strip
ping to tack thru,' tack the shade to
frame of door. You have a dandy storm
door at no cost. A peephole is nice in a.
storm door, too; simply cut a square
from the shade, put a piece of isinglass
over hole and tape well on both sides
of cut edges,-Mrs. M. N,

Big Drying Capacity
Production for dehydration of vege�

tables has increased slnce June, :1940,
from 15 plants processing 6 million
pounds a year, to 130 plants produc
ing 196.,041,000 pounds, exclusive of
tomato and garlic products,

.

Estimated production in 1944-45 by
kinds of vegetables is as follows: Beets,
7,027,000 pounds; cabbage, 9,800,000
pounds; carrots, 11,928,000 pounds;
onions, 20,794,000 pounds; potatoes,
128,494,000 pounds; rutabagas, 2,771,-
000 pounds; and sweet potatoes, 15,�
227,000 pounds,
All dehydrated products during the

war were consigned to the -Govern
·ment. 'With contracts now canceled,
more fresh vegetables will be avail
able for canning and freezing,
The most promising usage of de

hydrated vegetables in peacetime IS
seen in hotels, restaurants, public insti
tutions, or for .organized camper
groups, altho certain specials like 130UP
mixes already are in popular favor.

THE STAC�-LOADER
THAT "STANDS UP"

Farmers tell us, after 3 to S years of heav,
work.. 'shovellng snow, loading ftat can;
movinir smoll buildl�gs, making dams,loadlng'
corn and COne a shock at a time,. sklcklng

. heiy, loading spreoders' ••• their HYORAUUC
FARMHANDS are "as good as new".

.

Farmhands are designed and buill by an

old, e'stablished manufacturer of mochlnery,
with many years experience In making
machines that "stond up".

. THE HYDRAULIC FARMHAND safely handles
, loods up to 3.000 Ibs., slacks eosily up 10

'

21 ft, high, Write today for FREE Information,
telling how to get year '�ound service from a

stack-loader that will last for many years.

THE HYI;RAULIC FARMHAND

Mfd. by SUPf;RIOR SEPARATOR CO.
1174 15th Avenu''; S. E., Minneapoll' �41 Min".
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Classified Advertising Depa�ment
KANSAS FAIMEI

WORD
Four
Issuea
$3.20
3.112
3.S"
".16
4.48
".80
11.12
II.....

BATE
One Four

Worda Issue IIsu••
18••••.. '1.S0 SII.78111••.••• 1.110 6.0S
20 .•.••. 2.00 8."0
21 ..••.• 2.10 8.72
22 ...••• 2.20 7.0<1
23 ..•... 2.30 7.38
2<1 •••••• 2.40 7.88
211 .•..•• 2.110 8.00

One
Word •. h�.ue
10 •••••• $1.00
11 •••• ,'.. 1.10
12 ••••••.1.20
13 ••• ;,. 1.30
14 .••••. 1.40
111 •••••. 1.110
16 :. 1.60
17 :•.1.70

DISPL&l' KATE
Column One Four Column One FourInches .. tssue Issues Inches Issue Issues

t'Ao::::::'U8 $!U8. L::::'U::8 $13U8
Llvelitock Ads 'Not Sold on Word Basil
Write for spedal. requirement. on DisplayCla99lf1ed Ads..

.

•

* Thousands In
ve.sted during
last

.
ftve . years

for over 55,000
U.. s. R. 0, J;',
W'lngbanded,
Pedigreed
Chicks..

Over' 250,000 Selected and Pullorum
Tested Breeders for 1946,

* Breeding and Prices that chal
lenge comparison. Thousands of dol
lars Invested yearly In U, S. R. O. P.
Wlngbanded chlcks-Over 55,000 dur
Ing last five years.
Top Breeding-and ,LOW Prices due
to over 7,000.000 yearly chick volume.
Insist on MllIer's Chicks. SAVE
and enjoy .higher profits with Better
Breeding.
Also Broad Breaste.d Mammoth
Bro'nze Turkey..
Poults from .. 2;OOO .....I!J"="...__�_

Breeders, tube test
ed . t.Qr.. BWD., bY
UniV:l)rslty of MIs�.. ·.
sO\i1'1.: White Pekin.'
Duckiings from 3,-
000 breeders. Write'
tor prices.
Card'tll'ings L'6W'
Prices' and Beauti
tul·Catalog..

K. I. MILLER HATCHERIES
BOlIID L�ntlSler. Mo. DeaMolnu,lowl Omaha, Neb.

(8DIIIJ1EIHORlif
For High Egg Production.
Get Youf.1946 Chicks . .from
A Rea, ·Trapne$l.Striiin

.COOlnbs J4eghums bretl for
high eg,r;: pr'hdueUon;' 1I\"a.-.

. bility h)' )lrO"eIIY .. test

�1:1"i�r���;b�' -�\'e��' O�hl�k'
250-822 el:'I:' sired for 26

��;�"tob�{:.e r:''i''I��'!!�H?',oll
SAV� ";\lONK1'-lllsct'lInt
on 1946 c.hl�k•.ordefl!fl .now •.Small d.�postt book� ,order;l:uarnnteeR 'delivery "·d..te
you want. .'I _." , • ';

,

J. O. COOMBS & SON
Box ,;

..

Sadg�iclJ! �an.

WHIT'E L'EG' H'-ORNS Un_axed 58.95 -
.

95%Pullet_ 515.45
::..n::. tcct°R:V'/!�·�o:�'.w��.�."': .$895 UP
....vwAli.td,.7••S. Cock.rel.$3.9Sup. F.O.B.'Rltl£·CA7ALOO. 'zs 8....,. IDa" LItE
Bloodteite<l",EggBroo-.HlghLlvablllty. ' ..nolo.
BI" saving;; 'on early orders. St&rtejI PalIet,1i. Write today.IHOMPSoN HATCHERY, 80)11337010, Sprlncfleld.Mo.

WHITE LEGHORN; PULLETSSEWT ..urn-CHOICE ClADE AU' UAA lAW KIY Flack2 to 3 week. old - Per 100 II." fl.• ·f5.0 f1.0
::� :::t:'�l� .. ::. �::= =-::H :�:�. I:'::• to6 wk. open range" ",15 .t,15 17�95 11.15100" deHvery. GIge express office; Bend M.O. Cat.}4""reeBUSH White Le hom Box� Clinton Mo.

U.S; APPriOVED CHI C K'SI'ULLORU�I 'T..:ST,,:V
Sexed Pullet.! $9'75· (l�ck�rels $475as 10,," a� ....

' . l'llt � .... Iow ..s... ro�Write ·tor. FREE CATALOG LIStln'l All· Breeds'l'HE WHITE <JHICKERY, S(lHEL • (lITY. MO.

8t8m�k8H"f.��hti�eJa���T: f;g;::')�:alO�;:X �;c�:range nocks of high egg-producing strains. OurNew Hampshlres, Barred. White Rocks. Leg-

t���H���VKr:;I�°ri:��el�ab;��8me����ng�����est prices for Immediate delivery. Afeo Mammoth Baby Ducklings. Pioneer Hatchery, Boone,Iowa.

naby ChlckH-24 breed"; free catalog gives bestmattngs, terms, prices, _b....OB, guarantee;blood tested breeder", White. Buff Brown Leghorns, $8.95; pullets, $15.4�. 4 Weeks StartedWhite t.eghorn Pullets, 125.00. Rocks. Reds,

����:t��s"or�J.a$¥.'1l:�.e'iiurgi��; cE���ert:I's.$�g: tg:Thompson Hatchery, Springfield, Mo.

orl���" de�l�����. ��:�1I�5 �!���8to ���ee�':i:�profitable layers. Quick maturing fryers. Postpaid with cash. $1.00 per 100 deposit, balanceCOD plus postwe. $11.45 per 100. Barred White
tto�I�:S, ReJ�:g_Rl:.nd��:�. OJr:�fot�.ns. G�I'lilUI'!-�Hatchery; Box 612, Fulton, Missouri.
Limited Time-FOB, husky, vigorous..blood-tested chicks, excellent layers. White. Buff.�[:::{�dL&:J��n'L::h��n P��W!�;" $1�'l.�·5.4 ��m�Reds, Orplngtons, Wyandottes, is. 9:1; pullets,$12.90. Heavy aasort.ed , $7.95. Surplus cockerels, $4.95. Free Calendar-Catalog, terms. guarantees. Bush Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.

U. S. Approved B..h)- <Jhlck. and turkey poults.Embryo·fed. Pure and crossbreeds. Thousands weekly. Free catalog. Steinhoff & SonHatchery, Osage City, Kan.
--�r-���������---

• DUCKS· AND G),�ESE
Emhden TouloUHe Ge.,se $5.00'. Whiteducks $1.00 and $1.50. Buff Orplngton$2.00. Pillows. 19x27, e-re. pair $10.00.Mella, Bucklin, Kansas.

• TURK-EYS
For Sale: U. S. Pullorum controlled B. B. B.Breeding Toms. $15.00 each. John L. SCOll,White City. Kan.

• POULT.BY SUPPLIES
<JhlckenH Oot Cold;'" Get this new EaslhlllsF'arm Remedy-Medol.· An aid In looseningmucus accumulations In the nostrUs and thro"t.Medol may be poured on drlnklnfr'water, sprayed�\'��. t��tt��C�or ognl�?���� l�k ny".:��dr��an�!,"ddealer or write Do nnen Mills. Dept. B. St.Joseph 1, Missouri.

• LIVESTOCK ITElIIS
For �Iore Fann Proftt8, ralse·Mllklng Shorthorns I

pr���t�������Cb�:fo:8��g�n�a��e��dri�rvt:S��·.er, average farm conditions, Daul-purposethey produce profitably 40;, milk and have
����tef�ctSs�lvd"fesuvbBgl�r�b�f t�IIl\,lnU�g�rS���ih�iJJournal. Trial subscription. six months, 50c;one year, $1.00. Milking Shortl1Orn Society,Dept. KF-5. 809 W. Exchange Ave., U. S.Yards, ·Chlcago 9, . illinois.

.

Illinois Hog' i\ledlcine""":""Try It once and you won'twant to raise hogs' .wIthout it. 25 years suc-

u:����. blifi��t�U��·nu���r��Fns� f8�. ,s��sQ�l�c;�Quincy. Illinois.
How to Brcak and Train Uor1'les-A book everynof�brn��t1gg �gf6teprrya��f3���I�) ���;y IJcl�o�re�lHorsemanship', Dept. 4312, Pleasant HIli, Ohio.
.4.bortlon Vacclne--Government licensed sfraln19-sayes calves. builds clean herds. Free llterature. Kansas City Vaccine Co., Dept. P,Kansas City 15, Mo;·, ,. '. .

• DOGS:_HUNTING-TRAPPIN'G
Trap Fox'und ('oyote:' On bare ground or deepsnow. Learn modern methods to outwit the slyfurbearers. Free illustrated circular. Q. Bunch.Welch, Minn .

English .Shephertl: PuppIes. Breeder for 22 years.Shipped 'on ·approval. 10c for pictures and description. H. W. Chestnut. Chanute. Kan.
\V..nted�Fox' Terrier puppies.' Box 251,' Staf·ford, Kan.

Shel.herds. Collies, Heelers. Watch Dogs. E. N.Zimm��mant. Flanagan. Illinois.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
Hal"e Chln-<Jhln. tbe big money-making rabbit.
Bti detnand.. Small Ihvestmimt. Ideal business

���lersn.Ytn�?YPe�I\ll.Where. Willow. Farm. R-44-.

I'or Saler about 6 dozen White King Wr�:���:As�l��d� k:��d.5. �OOd workers. A�e

• FARlII. EQUlPlIIENT
Walsh H ..rne." Is. Bacl,! Fainous long-life No-Buckle Harness again .

available In all slJles.t.'gre 'ti�i\:'.���elJ�;f��e�it�;s:-��I���·�IA�fYknown for Its good leather, full strength. exolusive long-wear {eat \:Ires, . Save at present low

Il'�:�r.g3��ti,Hiw':.;�r:;,-�t��h Harness Compahy,

J)�-(����HJ 1�1-�t?c�e����t�feg�rriJ �11d �!V�s7U::;corn. baled hay', bundle feed, 'and flYl silo: TheDa-West has kn.1yeR. screens, ·hammers. con- .

caves, cutter bar. and Jarge feed table. Large
�:Pea�I:YR�n�: ���1·e�P6���I�essOHl�:. W:'ri. For
Da-West ·Hydr .. lIl(jl front end tmetor loadersand stackers will load and stack anything���t��uH�nk�o�g��. ti�.}:� �r&')ie���' ¥o���Ferguson. Satisfaction gua·ranteed. '!for sale' byR. V. Lehner Co., Ness Clt.y, Kan. .

.

Store ..nd -Dry Soft 'Com and raise grade: on·tough whe�t with Liberty Grain Blower. Write.today for pl!ms' and particulars. Imin�dla.te·shipment: Ljnk Mfg.' Co:. Fnrgo, N. D.
.

..

'KIII Weeds with Fire. Acroll torChes destroy'
B'eN�ra����\,:;rIi;II��%�a�I��t'$�4. ¥�rn:x���;

.

collect. Slile Eqiilpment, i\.�A, Quakertown, Pa.

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
vrue (01' hh.:. rree 19·I.j Cltlalllg'vc: trumeuduus sevtnae.

�;:.I;�i)'�;�'I�to1�'!;�'.ll��Ci�j"�i... (lt��rln::'�CI\��I�:r;��,�)�
------�--.------�------------�-

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPlIIENT
DELCO LIGHT

Lar�ian�����e��'i:att�!:���ndal�I::.��els.Modern Shop. Wepair any Delco Equipment, Factory Distributors
General Prodnct••. Wichita. Knnsas

• AUTOMOTIVE
Hn,\'IIlK Cor 'frollble-l New, Used. Guaranteeuauto, truck parts save money. 'I'ransm lsalon

Vi������t�93f;{8C���thnW��tel���I��1���� l'S�)lY.
• FIJ.MS AND PRINTS·
18 KeauUful J)pc'kledge ('hrIHtmu.H (lardH madefrom kodak negattves only $1.00 Including
e���e/�l��d�{��a :a�·�lIi�e���f�,�p��c.t wJel��ckri����fedge reprints 2c. '1'wo 5x7 enlargements 25c

{:g�?1l.§���:�8 ��'��tg,a);::rg��ll���' ���J'aJ1teed-

lruu "'Ill agree our ultra-modern Luxtone fin-

de�Sk�ed�ep::;r:'.�'i,��;I:.\'1 p�{nt�II. o��dc25';,'ar.fi'�expo roll. Ffnr-nt Free DeLuxe Enlargement offer.Send your next roll to us for America's mostoutstanding- prlnta. Mallbn� F'IIm Service, Box5440-A. Chicago 80.

Yhlt'rfotoH developed, printed, enlarged-lowestftl·lces. No restrictions on number of nrtnrs on

F��er�l�t�:P���J 2ot�,��'fess�o��} d:;��,�l/l�d e�l�t��t!�ments-25c. Ftuer tntos. Drawer U-898. Mlnnea polta. Mtn neso ta.
-

K-I';XIH.Hmre Roll!" 2i)c. over 8 exposures ·IOc. forone Velox print each and F'ree enlargement
EO���an.rp��'d�:g l��'a.MinlJl1Um 25c. Fred V.

Fur 8nUI)Hhnt Film all sizes 127 to 116 at popu-lar prtces and better photo finishing, w rf tuUntversn i Photo Service, Box 612-T, Laorosse.Wtsconsin.
·

Roll developed, printed 20c. Reprints 75-$1.00.Howard's, 3760 F'rernont. Chicago 13.
----------_._--_. ---------

Pekin
ducks
Sadie

• FLOWERS AND nULBS

In}I���r'r:,t:ff��II��1�I�l;-JP�(11�I�J,lug8u�:rcl��u��each assortment . dollar prepaid. Catalog. Jordan Nursery, Baldwin Park. Calif.

• PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK
100 Dunlap & 50 Gem Straw.berrles $2.0050 Paradise Asparagus & 6 Rhubarb 1.002� Eldorado Blackberries 1.006 Welch's Concord Grapes, 2 yrs , .••. 1.002 Gooseberries & 2 Red Currants, '2 yrs .. 1.00S Hardy Hawkeye Peaches. 4 fl. 2.002 Burbank Plums&2CompassCherrY,4-ft. 2.002 Red & 2 Yellow Delicious Apples, 4·ft. 2.0010 Lombardy Poplars or-.Amer. Elms, 4-ft. 1.0012 American Black Walnuts, 2-3 fl. 1.004 Peonles--2 Red. ) White, 1 Pink ...•.. 1.005 Hardy Phlox--Red, White, Plnk ....•.. 1.0040 Lucky Blue Iris-best for hedging .. _ .. 1.0050 GiadiOluS1 large bulbs assorted .. , ..... 1.006 Regal LII es-bloomlng size.. . . . . . . . . .. 1. 002 FlowerIng Quince & 2 Golden Bell, 18-ln. 1.002 Bittersweet & 2 Virginia Creepers ..... 1.00All Prepaid. Colored Catalog Free. Plant now.Order from \Velch Nursel.'Y, Shenandoah, Iowa.

• SEED
_Eor Sale: Kansa" 2234 and 1583 and US 13,
19��a��p�T�t\�g�. hJ���d t:��a��,rniIo�[gri',r ({��:
IJIIl"oln 8n�'beuns-Grown from Certified seed,$3.50 per bushel. O. J. Olsen. Horton, Kan.

Kansas Certified
Hybrid.Seed Corn

Featuring the great White Hybrid,
K2234. AlsQ I{'1583 and US13.
Descriptive folder on request.
Carl Billman, HQIt.on, KC!nsas

Kansas· Ciertified
Hybrids

K1583 K2234
co:'-!������nio:ndKfens1��g tbl:ci�lfahm e��e�s���
��n�xr:[�:.ne'::�I�I�t��nCertlfled hybrids forhigher yields. '. .'

HERBERT ROEPKE
Rt. S

.

Manbatta�l, Kan.

Kansas Grownr-
HYBRIO'S

'Kan. 1083 anrl Kan.· 1585. fine yellO\v corn,state certified; large. fiat kernels for old andnew type planters. .

Hentlril{s Land L2. dev.eloped �artlY from

�':�e.c���n, ��;�t�a(�Q�i�lati�:�rl �l�m�ti��inR.
,FLATS (ill) four varieties).. : $8.00)tOUNDS (all varieties) $6.50

Ordt'r StUln. !'I1I.,1,ly llnlltetl.
: ! J.. A. HENDRIKS,

: ·CoWlt.y Agent, Garnett, Kansas
OrIginator of the famo'us He"drlk'. Method

of ..·.,..dlng Baby (,hicks

A chicken raiser in each community to Prove atSunftower Strain' Au_tra-Whltes will make BIGPROFITS. More than 55,000 leghorns cecesedwith Record Australorp males. Write for prices4

11'MH !lt�2 i4 i' it+WiliilfQ#'
·I-W""k-Old Auslrll-Whlt., I'ullel", Breeding
}"'e��I'�lIIJeaRI�ll�:l't¥�emSB�j';eH�ee��':(r:f�l:ti�Uh
i�I��II��7!��:·II�lq-7e:t�i·H�d�:11. 00°0°1 ;�g�; Ii!h C��;Leghorn nena muted with R(!t'urd Auatrutorpr,U�I�:;il \';�H i t�.g'iien�e6 ��� HPO�I��{�1.��·era���I{��1[e�°ciUlt11.�I1-!���� B��t�f:f ���,tJ)ri·,lck�n.sunflower
Sensational .'lone�'-Ma.klnL:' .-\uJoItm-1\'hltt"!i. Many
mg�iJ\��fu�tJ'�II�:!ltt��e�\[se���tl�::lsl;�rrsfisr:���irne�!� ]0,mJbl�I�!�r.:in re�e:l��fc'�s3��e�1g.-1!�1�lets. cockerels. started pultet s. Low farm prices.Raise chicks on Berry 'u profit-sharing plan.Write for ca ta log and free Information todayto world's largest Austru-Whue Breeders. BerryBrothers Farms, Box 331. Atchison. Kan.
\u",tru-\\'hltt� Brf�tJlng li'unmi. r.,r),QOO De LuxeRe����; f��tlJ��I��� �1:fe��r30.IJ88Ss�l�tee�_l �'�I��tomers. Many pullets l(.lying 41.i: months. Averaging over :lOO eggs yearly, '\lr,'eighlng 61}.!pounds. Cockerels weigh 21;. pounds eightweeks. High livability. healthier. Write for Information. Low chick prices. Sun nower PoultryFu rm, Box fi2. Newton. Kan.

• FOR TilE FAIUI
Rock l·hnsIJlu,h,: Florida 32� P(2) 0((,) in bags.IiZ�;.% p�nta�J�I�vh��P'i[�nhtl�h���teGr���1�r f:,���
��,�nn ��g,e��a��fy. n i V)����n5 foran�;°";i�frlg���;s
11rnted. SchrOCK Fertilizer Servtce, Congerv ltle,

• AUCTION SCHOOLS
'Rarn :\urUnneerlng. Free catalog. \1/i·lte. ReischAUction School, ':\1'ason Clt

. .:.y_._I_o_w_a_.__��_Uuncan'K !\'ntlunul .-\urtl4ln Sf'lwol, Creston 4:.Iowa , Jn nua rv term. St ud ettt s do uctual sell ..iiI).!'. Ca taluuue free'.

• WAN'J'Jo;D-'l'O BUY
l·ull Curn •.-\Ifalfa. Si�ed. Sweet Clover. BrameGr;)ss. Hayes Seed House. Tonek a, Kansas.

• P'RODUCE WANTED
Ship nHir creum dtrect , Premium prices tor1'I'ernium grade. Sn tf s fa ct Iun guaranteed onever-y shtprnern. Riverside Creamery, Kansas.Clty. :-10.

\\'.. want hruller!,;. sllrhu:!'I. C'()011� loaned free.Tile COI_,es. Topeka.

S REMEDIES AND TREAT'MENTS
fo-rt'e Uuuk-Piles, Ftstuta, Cotoa-Btomaoh, Assocta teu conditions. La teat rne t hods, Thornton & MInor Clinic. Sulle C12()6, Karisa s City..:\110.
----- ---- -

------------ -

---------

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
(;"(.10(1 OJ)lHlrtulllty for returned servicemen. StartK:n��;il�e�� f�e�?��;el�I;;;���';l�r'v�pe��'I�ilS��1�you. Write P. O. Box 4026. Kansas City. Mo.

• OF INTEREST TO WO'lIIEN
�astsitle :Uutern)fy-Secluslon Hospital for un ..married girls. State I1censed. \Vorklng re- ..duces expenses. 49] 1 E. 27th, Kan�as City, �lo,
500 Colorful ('uNon quilt pie('es $1.00; ]OO-25c,tCI�I��. sl:I��;'ba�clPy��ds �1.00. Postpaid. Crlt-

:\lakt� 11(1 tn $25-$li5 week as a nained practicalChj6�'��! s��g·�ll o11��k/�n�� S��i�'F�1°i:k6�}lc�:�:
• FEATHERS WANTED
Earn Mun' Mont'Y! Civilian needs retluire un-limited amount of feathers. Top ceiling prices.New goose-$l.37'h lb. I'ew duck-Sl.IO lb.:t��h(!\lr.l'l���(io�a�gT:s a�fl &���� (eUaig�el�w��f.QlIotation. \Ve Pay AI1 Your Shipping Charges,Refunds for postage and prepairl express guaranteed. Ship Today-Cash Tomorrow. �lld\\'estFeather Co .. 29]7 S. LaSalle BL,',Chicago 16.
Duck UIl,l (;uusc Feathers wanted. Sl.371A, perlb. for goose body feathers, $1.10 per 11;. forducl< body feathers. We pay all freight charges.Checks mailed pl'omptly. Ship or write CentralFeather and Down Co" 1401-03D St. LOllisAve., Kansas City, Mo.

GOOl';e and Duck l'-"ellthcrs "'anted. Best priceshatd, payment day received. Send ·for latest

�ro�i�el�n'l.·ei�\ffrln�0�'l<��ISi�2�SW?��:ti'�ry1W:Chicago 22. TIL

• MISCELJ.ANEOUS
."-l:t'l1 1,A'a.t TolJaeeo, SI)et'iul Offer! Guaranteedselect quality, juicy. long redleaf chewing, ormellow smoking. 10 pounds S3. 25; 20 poundsonly $6.00. Alrcllred or Flrecured, mild orstrong. Ideal Farms. Mayfield. Kentucky.
\Vuterl)rnot your work clothes, overalls. linens,hose, curtaIns, etc. with Shedz. Will shed rain
���stf�:,vm �:a��d, s��galf�;3�0.Plnt. Llfetlmv;
Twenty dlff�rent unpainted "'nil 1.laqueM 30c.Illustrated list free. Oman. 643-G Canada,St. Paull, Minnesota.

• FARMS-KANSAS

600·ACRE
LIVESTOCK RANCH

1-"or Sale, by Owner, Half prairie, brome and al ...falfa. Watered. Terraced. Ton. buildings. Somebot.tom. Gra,'el road. Electricity soon. Adaptedto livestock, Possession now, $50.00 per acre .•
. E. \". GRANT, Own';r,,- .'I'. O. Box 162.

.

";1 uo ....do, Kan.
160 Acres, 6 miles town, good r'oad, 80 pasture,80 ill cultivation. Well Improved,' $.40 per'acre. Jo:::as'y terms. T. B. Godsey, -Emporia. Kan:
• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS

MI'SSOURI 420;Acre Ideal Stoclt Farm,.plenty water. 320 acr�s farm-
tng-most in grass now, wellfenced .. 7-room house. silos. barn, ch1cken.:h9use,

f,rrt�ea$�o.�oe�.�r�If��. �i:i('thr n�IO�E��tt.e 6-���812 :-\. "aml)ton, Sl'rlnl.;'fteld, �Io.

\Va·nted to hear fl'om owner of farm. or .ul11m ...

,vfs�ovec.l land 'for sale. Wm. Holly. Baldwin,

25
. ,
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Dependable
TOMSON HYBRIDS

Have Made Many New Friends

Because of their brilliant performance under so many tough
varied conditions, many farmers are commenting on our hy
brids consistency. Most hybrids do well under favorable con

ditions, but only the perfectly adapted ones give real satis
faction in an unfavorable season. We are featuring two new

yellow hybrids that are truly adapted and definitely give the

highest satisfaction:
Tomson 7-Early maturing, week or more ahead of 35, Espe
cially well adapted to central and southwest Nebraska,
northern tier of Kansas counties including Jewell west. This

variety generally adapts itself over Nebraska, Kansas and
Oklahoma where early maturity is desired for early feed, or
conditions resulting from floods. heavy rains causing delayed
planting dates. Combining a short stalk, dark attractive
color, large long ears of surprising length. This variety is the
cream of all early varieties.

Tomson 1685----Late variety, rank growth making it outstand
ing for silage as well as a heavy grain yielder. Produces large
heavy ears and an attractive golden color. Seems to adapt it
self quite well in' most bottom fields.

Look for our ad in the next issue, and we will feature addi

tional truly adapted yellow hybrids.
Write us for additional information.

Don"t ExperimentWith Your Corn Crop

PLANT
TOMSON HYBRID SEED C·ORN

Our Seed and Shorthorns Make Good
WAKARUSA • • KANSAS

Harry SchUckau's Second An'D'ual

PRODUCTION SALE
•

Sale Will Be Held in
Harper Fair Buildings at

Harper, Ian.
Thursday.

Dec. 6, 1 P. M.
•

25
25
25

OF REGISTERED

ereford CaHle
ereford Hogs
ampshire Sheep r��:::L::�

,
2 Buck Lambs

{11
eulls

14 Cows and
Heifers

{20
Bred Sows
and Gilt.

3 Gilt Pigs
2 Boars, 6 mo. old

These cattle are sired by the following: Advance Stanway 119th 271214,
by Advance Stanway 84th 2488088, and O. K. Royal Domino 8017405, by
Royal Domino 5th 2461815, and Unaweep Domino 77th 8575744, by Colo.
Domino E 1st 2701782.
The sheep are bred to or sired by Glen McEwan & Sons 241-181444, or

G. H. Klocke & Sons 415----149568, or Vandiver 168296.
-The bogs are bred to or sired by Wonder Lad 24424, by �ple Farms

Wonder IV-15069, or Oak Dale 1\'Iodel 1-84948, by Matchless Bob 21888,
or a SOil of Oak Dale Model 1-84948.

FOR CATALOG WRITE

."Harry Schlickau" R. R. 1, Argonia, Kan.

.

IIllrold TODD, Auctioneer

•

THE FIELD

Jel8e R.' Johnlon
Lt..-tou J:dltor

Topeka. KanBal

Polled Shorthorns Bold well on October 30
when the THIE1\[AN-ALPINf; tarms sold to
gether at the Lewis Thlemnn farm, near Con
cordia, Mo. With an $1.800 top on bulls 'and a

$1,450 top on females. the general average was

$368 on 71 head. Both tops were from the Thie
man herd. Thirteen bulls averaged $590 and 58
females averaged $368. BUYers from 13 states
were on the seats when J: 'E. Halsey. auc

Uoneer. opened the sale.

The oJ. H. BANKKR and HER.".-\N P. 1\UL
I.ER Hereford production sale. held at Salina,
November 8. was a little disappointing from the

atandpoln t of prices received. Due partly to
the fact the cattle, altho of good quality and

breeding. lacked IItting. The 17 bulls averaged
$155 with a top of $245. paid by H. F. Lang. ot
Ellsworth. Twenty·llve temales averaged $127
with a top of $200, paid by Dr. M. A. Hensley,
of Salina. The sale was composed mostly of

young cattle. more than 25 head being 1945
calves. The entire offering of 42 head averaged
$140. Guy Pettit was the auctioneer.

The T • .I. L. R.4.NCH Heretord sale held at

Rosalia, November B. fell on a poor weather

day and this. ,together with the cattle selling
In little more than range condition" resulted in
prices much lower than the qualJty of the
cattle deserved. The buyers were ""'gely local
except W. A. Preston. ot Claremore, 'Okla..
who was the heaviest buyer. The 5'4 lots sold
for a general average ot $162, with a bull av-

'

erage on 9 head ot $140. The top bull broullht
$210. The temales averaged $166. with a top
of $300 for a cow and calt. W. A. Heldenbrand
was the auctioneer.

'The .GOERNANDT POLLED HEREFORD
.sale held:Qn'tlle farD) •. near Aurora. In October,
attracted buyers from many sections ot Kan
aas, as well as other states where .knowledge ot
this pioneer herd had spread during the years.
The offering ot 89 lots. which InclUded many
cows with calves at toot. sold tor an average
price of $225. j."ourteen bulls brought' a' $219
a..erage and 75· temales $226. Roy Dillard, 'ot
.Sallna. and H. ·N. Mullendore. ot Franklin.
Ind.. were the heaviest buyers. Roy Dillard
bought the top bull. Melvin Mlschlet. at .$700.
together with about 20 females. The cattle
went to new homes In ordinary lIesh and In the
best condition for well doing. Fred Chandler
was the auctioneer.

WAYNE L. DAVIS, ot MahBRka: held his an
nual production sale ot registered Spotted Po
land Chinas and Durocs at Fairbury. Nebr .• on

October 29. The oflerlng of 61 head consisted
Of 35 Spots and 27 Durocs. The Spotted boar.
averaged $94.75 and the Duroc boars '68.80.
Spotted gilts averaged $83,70 and the Duroc

gilts $73. Average on the entire offering of

Spots was $83.70 and that ot Durocs $11.20.
The highest priced Spot boar sold for $130 to
H. L. Dempster. ot Beatrice, Nebr. Highest
price paid for a Duroc boar was $100 by WaI
·ter Boyd. also of Beatrice. High Duroc female
went to Gibson & Son. New Hampton. Mo .• at
$130. High Spotted ternale sold for $la1> to
Jim Ross, Omaha, Nebr. Taylor & Martin were

'the auctioneers.

SAM GIBBS. of Manchester. held his annual
Heretord calf sale at Clay Center, January 12.
His usual offering of well-marked. well-bred.
high-quality young cattle were brought In from
the grass and sold as always without any hlgh
priced overhead or unusual pressure methods .

'l'hlrteen bulls and 14 helters sold to farmers
and breeders of the territory at a general av
erage of $165 with the bulls averaging $204.42
'and a top of $280.' paid by' W. M. Holloway. ot
Morrowville. Second top went to Laurence Neal.
ot Bigelow. at $270. Mrs. J. M. Deiter. ot
Abilene. bought one at $225. and EM Benyshek.
ot Cuba. one at $250. 'the 14 helters averaged
$160. Daniel L. Jones, ot Detroit, took the top
heifer at $235. Miller & Manning, ot Council
Grove. purchased a pair of good ones at $167.50
each. This was Mr. Gibbs 8th aale and .ne con
tinues to grow anti sell strictly top cattle and
sell them in a manner that has extended Here
ford Inlluence to his neighbors. His buying ter

ritory gradually expands. Ross B. Schaulls was

the auctioneer.

}'UTURE FARl\iEBS OF Al\iERlCA held their
IIrst annual fall sale of Hampshire hogs at
'Seneca the last of October. The offering ot 50
head came trom well established herds and the
-event was considered a success consldertng the

.

venture was new for this part of the country.
The general average was $52 with a $48 av

erage on boars and $68 on females. The weather
was bad and the reduced size of crowd was not
sutnclent to hold the boar average where It

rightfully belonged. LaVerne Brockman. ot
Corning, bought the highest selling boar and
Bergsten & Sons, of Randolph. the top gut.
The local demand was a trlile disappointing.
The offe>rlng was In talr breeding condition but
not highly IIttetl. More gilts could have been
sold at good prices. Another sale will be held
next fall. The sale was under the management
of Lawrence Alwin. Auctioneers were G. H.
Shaw and Gene Toby,

·:(·',f.1*AtS9:f'
FOR SALE-4!UARTER HOBSES

4 extra choice spring colts, quarter and Arabian
breeding. Chestnut and Dun. colors. One 6-
year-old quarter sorrel mare.

ABE FRiESEN, A.hland, Kansas.

SHEEP

Fot;t!I�r.��t��e�. ��d�y����� rib-
bon ram.
Dannen Eastblll. Farm, Box 429, St. Jo.eph, 1\10.

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
11191 Pia•• Avenue Topeka, Ban.

Kansas Fa'rmer lor DeoemberL, 19.",

30 REGISTER,ED BRED.
ANGUS COWS

Beef CATTLE

You Can't Beat Shorthorns IS M••ey·M�
Shorthorns mature fatllter.·produce-more·mJlk .....a.e
greater weight for age, and are -the greatest Improv
ers In beef cattle 601d. Shorthom .bulls can add
881bs. more to croasbeed eteere directly off.&ra88 as

yearliuaa. Mo�e.�"IIew breeders have joined tfie
Shorthorn Aee'n. iJJ. the last 2 year8 than any.ot!)er
beef breed. Send for leaflet "Welsh, the Facts...
prevlng Shorthorn Aupcriority. AJso lists of breed
era who offer seed stock: for sale. Subscribe to
SHORTHORN WORLD-twice monthly-$J .a

'

year. Write to j
AMERICAN SHORTHORN BRlUlnD'S' ...;;, :
.....1.414. Unl.a St_k Verd.,_.. S, m.i.

10 SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULI.S
12 to 15 months old, reds and dark roans. Slr&d
by G1enbum Destiny, by BrawUb Chief. M
Augusta· s Prince. by Imr,: Calro.HIe Prtilee

pete�. ��r I���e�rd&"i�t;n....;'c"tte& SON
•

l\IUtonvl"e. Kansas. �
"

...
"

Bright'est.Future . o�
Any Beef Breed ::J BI

We
Iteln
fat II
bll;h-I

Polled Shorthorns-naturally .hornlesa
model of the Bhorthorn, with all Its su-

.

perlor beet breed ch..ractertattcs-e-rap-:
Idly sweeping' torwa:rd in popular . ac

ceptance everywhere. Buy the Natlon's
, Beat, _>Na\lonal Polled. Short!lorn 90n-
"- gress'Sh6w:Sale: Feb· 1-2. Lincolll; Neb.' .

100 head. Be-nd, tor lIIuiitrated catalog
and tree Information about' Polled Short
horns. Ask about our Free Freight Offer.

Smc
Cal

with
to sei
recorc
W.G.

POLLED SHORTHORN SOCIETY

Oept. 7514 Stock Yard., Chicago 9, III.,

SHORT-LEGGED, THICK
POLLID SHORTHORN BUllS·

10· good ones. registered. from calye. to
serviceable a�e. These calve. were sired 'by,'

�.'Abllle<iot;l��I�m�inp��W tR�0��6eJoH��'
tine & Son bull. W'l, bave used bull. from
the Hultlne and Thieman herds for .several
generl<tlons. No culls offered.
W. A. ROSENBERGER, Green8burg, Han.

B
Golc
ter r
,657
·456
ord.
305

Choice,PoliedShorthomBulis
For Sale. 8 'to 12 months old. Also a tew helte....

ROBT. ·H. HANSON, ;)'amesto\\'n, Han.

BanburlS' Hornl.ss SlIorthorns
We have 1 weaned bulls and -Ill' to. '800 Ibs. '

on our sale list.
.

BANBURY & SON,S.
Plevna (Reno County), Kansas. Telephone ZBIr,J•.

,I

,�. Si
"(cla
of .I'
sup,
cow
Ibs.

fiest'-tYPE

'Phe

OSCAR C.

LATZKE'
ANGUS ,FARM .

,Choice young bulla ready fot
��;'s hgret'\;eSIr:g9 b�:[t���t
Grand Cha,,!plon. Als" "hett
ers, !It

LATZHE, JunctioD CitY, ��

..

A
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Don Prince 'Domino 82nd 351'3214
Is for Sale >

We will have 3 crops ot calves by him and
can-t use him longer to advantage In the
herd. He Is a son or Don Prince Domino
288U99 and out of a PubUean DominO" 8th

�:c�i?���te:�me� c�fet��dr:�:n�IS�Mft�
���wh:'��rs�a��re�eb:I��eo�'&,J'eo%'u�1 b;:::�
Prince Domino Mixer and PrInce Doniloto
Retum. CORNWELL HEREFORD, FARM,

St. John, . .Kaa..
.

Fllntst,
and e:

remaie.

.,�
Registered HEREFORD .-

.

- BULLS Alwa_ys
70 Breeding Cows (D.omlno brJl,edlng) •.Royal

Triumph 14th In servloe. Bulls for sale ev6ry
month In the year. ·Farm 4 miles east ot town.'

T. L. WELSH, ABILENE•.�AN. 'Mil
Offer,
servu

.���\Oi
iled •

sas :
same

Gj

PLAINVIEW'
.

-(
POLLED HEREFORD FARMS

JESSE RIFFEL & SONS
Offer young bulls for tarmers, ranchmen ""d

m'e���rsi-e��:;1e ;l.l�� �� b���dl�go��I;�o�:S��:e
ENTERPRISE, (Dickinson Co.) Kansa8_
OFFERING REGISTERED

9HEREFORD BULLS
--

From one to two years old. Sired ...
by Beau Beauty 66th. (Domino
breeding).
Valentine DuenSing, Bremen, Kan. �_

Polled Hereford Cattle Reduction
re��e3��SpPa"t':.d'D��l:!o ���. ��!;�Il�nr�;;:::'
Also 8 bred helters Imd 12 yearling heifers: F
sale one or all.
1\. R. Hedrick. lIIurdook (Kln_ Co,),

-

.:;- RE
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, KENTON
, MILKING SHORTHORN HERD
Of'fers an exceptlonally dark red bull near
serviceable age.• DRm 314 lbs. fat as a

.���\or"i��g );,e:\��k�f�a�i:e�"'b-J�eg�Y�s�'I�fled "excellent" and gran� champton Kan
sas State Fair 1945. Also younger bulls
same breeding..

GORDON JANs...,t;N, BUHhton, Kan,

Dairy CATTLE

for (Piad/ml Pu rposes
Th·.,es no cow thet in type, disposition and useful ..

.

. �
ness is so well suited to the pradical
�arme, or dairyman as the Ayrshire
\Vrit .. lor tnereture ,md lut of bre�dtr$

near VOu I.l.,rth $Iexh (or $11/,

•

e
•
'°'1

I'
.

OFFERING
HOLSTEIN BULLS

D

.
'

,i

HOLSTEIN
BULL CALVES

·,l4"'or lease or sale: Ornndsons of Governor
of Carnation from tested dams.

� SECURITY BENEFIT DAIRY
�. Topeka, Kansas.

'

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the II.r�t and only Holet_ln cow In Kanoas to produce 1,000 pound. offat In 365 consecutive days. YOUng 'bUIlI with

bll;h-productlon dams or granddamo. • '

R. A. DRESSLER, LEBO. IIAN.

Smoky'Valley Registered Holsteins
Carnation Countryman in service, matingwith granddaughters of SIr Billy. Bulls, calves

��c����lc�ablg �Bg' I��� of cows with butterfat
W. G. B&OHER.t. SONS. ELJ.S\vOR�H. HAN.

.

FOR' SALE,
A TOP GliERNSEY BULL

CCl
.y
Ie
1-
m
11

·FOR SALE
· ONE STAR JERSEY BUllS
�:", READY FOR SERVICE

a,

lis
.....

Iba.
N.s..
�. ,�" Sired by Rache!'H lUIl.ter�on 430322

"(classified "exl'.ellent") and a 3-star son
of Premier )[a�tcrson 346!l7:i, "excellent
supertorv.stre and out of the "excellent"

fg:, �;t�)"�h:�: �u�t�n�r����e�f(5g�:.�
AeBtcd for production and classified fOI'
;type. Herd free n-om Bang's and Tb.

FRANK YOUNG
'Phone' 17Fll Cheney, Kan.

"

r

at

�t
f
'IL

D':

BROWN SWISS CATTLE
IMPROVEMENT

'. :'25 Years Breeding and Culling
A good selection of 'bulls ready for new

���'��', c��;,fl��ret11ea'b(fo��O�f hl�� g���us1���.
'and dams of tile breed. They are from 7
rrnontus to two years old. ·We offer no culls.

·

G. n. SLUSS, EI Dorado, Kan.

rd
le
•0
Ib
id
ty
Is
Id
10
rI.

";Brown Swiss Dairy Cattle
: Di!��t;. .;��li�riht��l:��:·�lox����s:. .����IA���,��

ii-Mil I A' i a .t·nSiL' ij !•
OFFERING MILKI.NG.BRED
SHORTHORN HERD BULL

ys
,yal
l�rY
,wn.

r.
.,.-

Flintstone br.eeding. Out of R. M. cow. Nice red
and extra good ljreeder. Priced .rlght. Also
females.' .

J•. W, 1IIeF.-\.R•..AND, Sterling. Kan.

and
sold
ted.

I." RETNUH FARMS �IJ���7foRSS
• A TESTED HERD-A· CLASSIFIED HERD
, Our cattle are making good In the hands'of other breeders. At the last Kansas State
F.a,tr at Hutchlhson In September our breed·Ing won lO out of a llosslble 16· tlrst Prlaces.�o����e ��rfl��':fs:Jr�fe t';;:�: �e�!�b��e1�·nuh-bred cattle. Some of our top Record of:Merlt· cows are calving now and we sUIJ-tt�:���O�e8�O&J�. ���k8�� ��� �:rti��g· Don t

. . JOE BUNTER. Gene"eo.,Xan""•• ·

Guernsey ('·attIc
December 5--G. A. Horst. Newton, Kan.

Hereford Cattle
December 6--Harry Schllckau, Argonia, Kan .

Sale at Harper. Kan.

i�g��� ��*tg:tl����.f���!:��er�;�:JhB�:d:
era, Topeka, Kan. Secretary, E. G. Becker,
Meriden, Kan,

February 6--Reno. County Hereford Breeders
(Fair Grounds) Hutchinson, Kan. Don Shaf
fer, Manager.

Apri! 9--Nort4lwest Kansas Hereford Breeders.
Atwood, Knn. H. A. Rogers. Sale Manager.

BUrne HOl:!i
January 28-C. M. Sheehy, Richards, Mo.
February 5-Vern Albrecht, Smith Center, Kan.
February 16-Kansas Duree Breeders. Belleville,

Kan. Manager, Dr. Oeorge Wrcath.
HampshIre HOI\'H

February 27-R. E, Bergsten & Sons, Randolph,Kan.
.

Hereford Hogs
December 6--Harry scnuckau. Argnnta, Kan.

Sale at Harpel', Kan .

Percheren HorSCH
December �. A. Horst,"Newton. Kan.

HanlJlshlrc Sheel'
December 6--Harry 9chli�kall. Al'�onla, Kan,

f?ale at Harper, Kan.

Public Sales of Livestock

The combination Holstein dtspersa l sale of
Holslein cattle par-tlctpated In by WAI.TER
CLARK &; SON, and others held at Hutchinson,.
October 22. resulted in a general average of
$302. Females averaged S307, while bulls sold
up to $510, and females up to $714. About 308
attended the sale, Many animals went to Okla-:
boma,
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I. Trend of, the Markets I
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered.

Week
Ago

Month
Ago

$17.65
14.55
14.60
.23
.43
. 46
1.69'4
1.15';"
.70

1.18
31.00
15.00

Year
Ago

$16.25'
14.40
14.70
.22
.42%,
.46 .

1.69
1.11%
.76

1.10
31.00
17.00.

Sleer,s, Fed
Hogs ....
Lambs ..

Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs.
Eggs. Standards
Butterfat, No. 1
Wheat, No; 2, Hard
Corn. No.2, Yellow
Oats, Nq. 2, White
Barley, No.2
Alfalfa. No.1
Prairie, No. 1

...... $17.65
14.55
14,50

.

,23'
.43
.46
1.69%
1.14
.79

1.22
27.50
16.00

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
.

PRAIRIE FARM
MILKING SHORTHORNS
Buy breeding stock from the oldest estab
Hshed herd In the state. Milking Shorthorns

��:;;�'I,;eU;e s���� !��P-ot�e�sh�h"te�t lfiel:'l:
heading bulls for sale. Will spare a female
or two. Neralcain and Clay breeding.

,IOHN :A. 1'EI.EK. Rexford. Han.

.
DU KAN

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Selected young hulls from calves to 12

����i�{ite?tl��v::�.e(�o�a" �i�Ns���sisrig�a��Onamplon 1912 and 1913) out- of R. M. cowswith records up .to 400 lbs. fat 4_continuous
years In DHIA and clasatfled "very good."
WAI.TJo:R .CI.ARllli, Grpat Bend, Kan.

J.OClJST nELL l'.'\R�( MII.KING SHORTHORNBull . carves up to serviceable age, Sired byGriffarm Locust Supreme, whose 7 nearest dams.
nveraye over 14,000 lbs ..milk and 500 lbs, but-ter fa . cWo a��o �����eH��.TR i:0030�ung cows.

BloomIngton, (Osborne Co.) Kan.

Reg. Milking Shorthorns
Two Dull calves one year old. Good quality

=��eb���sb���d�e'fe�I��r bs���. bull calves and:

ROY ROCK, ·Jo;nterprlstl. Kan.

Milking·Shorthorn Bulls
AT S(JLIHER (1Rt:EH FARM .

A polled. seven-months-old' dark red bull calfrrorn an RM cow. Also botb polled and hornedbaby bul1s. See or write
J.J�SI.IE &: I.Jo;SI.IE. Golf, Kan"as.

Duallyn' Milking �horthorn5BuH cnh'.cs. Inclulliul: one or IIcrflccahle age, for Bale.Hulls from Duailyn now head some ot most noted Ea8ternherds. Home or two National :Champlon cows-each theprot)uct of Iw\'ctal gentlrations ot DUallyn breedlnl, '

•JOIIN B. GAGE. EUDORA. I(AN.

ELDORA MILKING �fr:.e P��dU����I�
SHORTHORN FARM ��� B�nal!�YCle�:Bulls. young cows and heifers tor safe,. G.-\R1' BROWN & SONSRoute S Great BeDd. Kiln.

MILKING SHORTHORNS
t "Our only' business"

Tested-Classltled-Vaccinated-Proved. Beforebuying, see them at farm 4 miles northeast o(city on No. 17. .

HARRY. H. REEVES, R. S, Hutchln.on. Kan:

POLLED' MILKING' SHORTHORNS:
Yearling bulls, red and roan: 'Sired by Model,whose dam' ha& a B. F, r.ecord of' 524 lbs. In

��r�nnti��i c�rvCe��(\6�yelei.: 'Ai: .

�reedlng. Also

..Inma;' ��e�h�.r.f..D��)R Kansas.
')i"aiTri' .. miles "'cst lind 1 north.

Sutor Hereford Farms Reduction Sale
PALCO Kansas ZURICH

Thursday, January 3, 1946
AT THE RANCH IN OUR NEW BARN

Domestic Anxiety 3rd, herd bull, alsosells. The bulls are a useful lot-yearlings and calves. The females are all
ages, some you will surely like. For catalog write

SUTOR HEREFORD FARMS, ZURI·CH, KANSAS
Auct.-Freddle Chandler. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Come look it over. Sale starts at 12
noon. Lunch will be served. The
Ranch is located 7 miles southeast
of Palco, 3 west, 3 south, 1 west
of Zurich on Highway 18.

•

40 8ulls···50 Females

SPRING BOARS - WEANLING PIGS
REAL "PACKER-TYPE" HAMPSHIRES
Offerlpg a few top spring boars at $50 to $150. A lso

weanltng pigs 45 to 65 Ibs. each. Registercd, vaccinated.price crated F.O.B. our station at $35 each. Can furnish unrelated paIrs or trios at S100. Sired by our herdboars and out of OUl' high-producing sows. Inquire of

O'BRYAN RANCH, HIATTVILLE, KANSAS

Spotted Poland Boars
.

Ready for service, Rea
sonable prices. Best of
bloodltnes-c-tncludtng that
of the :; times Grand
Champion. Slh:er Ac�.

Carl Billman, Holton, ·Kansas

REG. SPOTTED POlANDS

KONKEI.S· SI'OT'J'ED POI.ANDS WINWhere could you buy a boar out of the 1st and
2nd winning Utter mates to the grand champion
�g�:-n�r'b;l�e�t �o:k:f'1 ��,.t��eH1:'�11���I,g:k��I�
----------------------

Bauers' Type Poland Chinas
Serviceable boars, mostly of April and later

farrow. See them or write for prices.
BAU.�R BROTHERS, (.Iadstnne, Nebr.

Wittum-Type Improved Polands
����.;.Iegged, thick lIeshed, slick haired Spring

Jo'. E. "'I'[TU�I &; SON, Caldwell. Kall.

Poland China Boars and Gilts
Spring farrow, stred by Nlltlon-Wltle and

. Selectee. Farmers' prices.
P.-\UL "'H.I.IAMS, (11 mi. S.) ('lay Center, HH.

Duroc Boars
Purebred but not to be recorded. New bloodfor old customers, Gohtt!'n 1'�llncy and Red Orton

breeding. 20 thick, low set boars and 20 gllts.Double Immuned. For farmers.
ONcar H. Swanson, (�lay Center, KIlII.

Duroc Spring Boars and Gilts
Sired by Improve-d Ace and Rcconat ructton 2nd.From outstanding dams, Champion bred, Reg-Istered.

.

BEN HOOK &; SON, Slh'er l.ake. KanNa.;

Duroc Boars and Gilts
For sale. Farm type, Popular bloodHne.choice Individuals.

Dannen EusthlllN Fann, Box 42ft, St..•JoHcph, 1'10.

OIlOIOE SERVICEABI.E IHJROC BOARS .

Thick, deep, smooth bodies, Heavy horns. low
g���t.b�I��': ���I�����dT����a���. l7�e t�re��;�
300 lbs. Price right. Write us your wants orbetter yet. come. Guaranteed to please .

G. 1\1. SHE...n�RD, J�yonH, Kansas.

HEREFORD BOARS
, Select and cbolce Individuals. Several bloodlines,

BERT LYON, SAC CITY, IOWA.'

HEREFORD' HOGS �:JJ��ls�to cYo.?r. i'p:provaJ. High-w!nnlng"herd National. show, Bred
,gilts. 20.arJl. Unrelated pigs. Circular..

YALEHURST J<"AllMS, PEORT.4., 11.1"

AUCTIONEERS

Berkshires-Top Spring Boars

I' sired.bY "'I'he Bomber" 1943'19{,!
Grand Champion. of Nebraska
anu grandsons' Of the great "Bar

����'izeljeti:te:eftce'it��u to���l.�
inarian, The meaty packer type
and good enough to head I'e�t:;
tered herds.

,I. C. (lARSON
Rt: 4, (·o".�y\"lllo, ){lLn.

Berkshires-Sows,Gilts,Pigs
Purebred Berkshire sows and gflts ;

late_spring pigs wetghlrur 16i) pounds at �50

(.per head. .

W. D. DAVIS, Gashland, Mo. �
(Phone Parkville 708)

------__ ._ -

Some Choice Bred Gilts
Rerkshlro hrt!.�clIJ1"'.

(i. n. \\illiems, Bux 13:i, Inmun, I{an,

Bergstens'
Improved HampshiresWe have had the best demand and sold thebest boars ever grown on the farm. Reserving

�i:r 1]��r r��' SOt�l�s��brua.ry 27 sale. Featuring
R. E. HJo;RGSTt:N & SO:-:S. Randoillh, Kiln.

Hampshire Quality Boars
Big, rugged spring boars. ready for-service.
Best of bloodlines. Vaccinated and Bang's free.

C. };, ::McCLUR ..;, Hepubtle, Kansas

ETHVLEDALE
FARM
]'ROIIU('TION
H,"�lI'SHIRES

We will not hoid a sale this
full, but do have some good
hoars (or sale at privatet rcatv.

IIA r.e SCHJo:El..
Ern,}or'a, )(anHB8

*

Buyers Pay fhe
Auctioneer

If he is capable, und.rotand •hiB audience and know. val
ues. His fee Is retlected In
increaBed protlt to the 8eller.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.),Ran.

Kenneth ,Veon. Auctioneer
J�lveHtock-J.and-"'Hrnl Sslelj.I>eslre Allctiont!er's .Job with Rale HIl,rll.I'. O. Rox Nu, 84. TUI.eka., KaU!'JRH.

GUS D. HEIDEBRECHT
GENERAl, .4.UCTlOSJo;F;R

� 8peelallzlnl\ In. l)Ure�red 1I�'es!ock sale8 •INMAS. KANSAS. -.- Tt.I.t.PHONE 1�06

CHAS. W. COLE, Auctioneer
l'urehrecl Ih'est()('k, rt'al t'Htat.e anti farn) HalcH.

Wellington, Kansas
--------

Ross B. Schaulis, Auctioneer
PUl'ebred Livestock. Real Estate and FarmSales. Ask those for whom I have Bold.

(lLAY OENTER. KANS.4.�

RALPH RAYl, Auctioneer
Llve.sto.ck, Real Estate and Farm Sales..lIhone 31F21 Hut:chlnson, Kan.

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer.
Alden, Kansas

27
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The Conoco truck drives right out to the field to refuel one of G. A. 'Mewhiater'a
five tractors on the job.

OF TROUBLE-FREE TRACTOR OPERATION ON ONE FARMI

I ,

,1RECORD LIKE that takes good ma

chines, careful maintenance work
-and a good line of lubricants. G. A.
Mewhister,ofMalden,Missouri, who's
run up that total with his five tractors
over the past fifteen years, has had all
three of those things. Here's what he
says about his experience in a recent
letter to your Tank Truck editor ...

"We operate 1,000 acres of land,"
Mr. Mewhister writes, "and have 5
tractors and 2 trucks. For the past 12
years we have used Conoco products.
Three of our tractors are 15 years old
and two are 12 years old, and all are
in good running shape today. We give
much of this credit to Nth oil. We
know that Nth oil has cut down on
the operation cost of these tractors
and helped to keep them going at all
times."

,.,

Now that's a mighty impressive ex
perience to read about. Three tractors
at 15 years each, and two tractors at
12 years each-or 69 years of trouble
free tractor operation! And when a
man can pile up such a fine perform
ance with five machines, lie really
must have something! That some

thing, according to Mr. Mewhister's
own letter, is ConocoNthmotor oil to
help in regular routine servicinlJ ofthose five tractor engines. And nght
here we'd like to tell you a little bit
about why Conoco Nth motor oil is
such a big help in keeping tractor en
gines trouble-free.

TWO REASONS: OIL-PLATING'
AND THIALKENE!

To start with, this Conoco Nth motor

He'Il be jiggeredl He's held all iecords for cetepult
Volaway ... lor climbing like a scund-procled rocket.
But now along comes your car, grabbing oU aU the
hushed high power you've craved-using Conoco
N.lana quoline ••• new-day Conoc;o N-tanel
Talk aboul the "funnies." . , , NO! , .. you'll t.nc
about the FUN .. ,

- the n�w.dcy Joy 01 ""epp/ng on It" without keeping
your eor. cocked lor luel knock and ping

-Ihe new.day joy 01 .uch vxxJ Ill/leag. tbat there's DO

use .klmp/ng OD rid..
_ ,h. new.doy Joy 01 .torlJrg up cold, with lu" a elicit
and a whirr-AND GOt

Here in Conoco N·tane is the new gasoline that'
marks a great double-leap forward ••• Firlt came the

pre-war eminence oj Conoco gasoline chemistry ...
And tben came all our experience with war's latest
high-oclane fuels ... So now you'll discover all that
your car-old or new--can really do, when you fill
with Conoeo N·tane. Thai will be your new day!It'

. Continental Oil Company

_,-'J.::�

oil is no ordinary oil. For it's rein
forced with special ingredients de
veloped by patient research and ap
plied to helpmg your engines in speeial
ways.
The first of these ingredients is a

remarkable substance with magnet
like action that fastensIubricant to
metal. That surfacing-of Iubricant=-
that shield ofOIL-PLATING-fights ex
tra-hard against friction, and helps
against much of the excessive wear
that any hard-worked farm engine is
likely to suffer. That way. with a lot
of wear reduced, your engine can es
capemuch of the increased carbon and
sludge that further wear would bring.
And you can just bet on your en�e
having a real chance then to deliver
its full quota of power and maintain
its gas and oil economy for a longer-

spell of useful life! ..

The other added ingredient that
makes Conoco Nth motor oil still
more out of the ordinary is called
Thialkene inhibitor. This possesses the
valuable property of being able to re
tard breakdown of the oil-so your
wear-fighting qualities are more per
sistent, more effective in the ldnd of
rugged, day-to-day operation any trac
tor gets.
Thialkene inhibitor, combined with

OIL-PLATING, certainly works for any
engine's good-as Mr. Mewhister's
letter above goes to prove-s-along
with many another farmer's letter!

R. E. Althof (right) talks things over with hi.
Conoco Agent.

1$ DO ....AR-AN-IDEA il'
Ideas that help to mako work easier on the fann
front are worth a dollar in any man's moneyl
Send your original ideas to -The Tank Truck in
care of this paper-win $1.00 for each of your
ideas printed I '

A two-way gate spring that is easy to
make from odds and �mas ilWlhown in the
sketch below, sent in by Calvin Moore, of ,.
Alburnett, Iowa.

John Anderson, of
Hayden, Arizona, sent
in this sketch of an
oven for heating
branding irons around
t.he corral.

EdwinLabOj,ofGranger, .

Texas, has the idea of peeling off a strip
ofskin from around potatoes to be boiled.
The whole skin is then e_asily reDiQ.ved
when potatoes are finished, he says.

----.----

ANOTHER fARMER
ALSO PRAISES N'" o Ii. i

Here'smore proof! It's in a letter from
R. E. Althof, who operates four trac
tors, two combines and two trucks on
his farm near Roscoe, Texas, besides
other farm equipment and a family
car. In addition to using Conoco trans
mission oil and Conoco greases, he.has
used ,Conoco Nth motor oil since it
was introduced. He's been using
Conoco products "since the early thir
ties," he writes, "starting with my
first two Farmall F-30's ••• and con

tinuing through on Conoco Nth mo
tor oil; these two tractors are in
operation today with the same bear
ings and rods that came in them. In
this time I have replaced the rin�s
and sleeves at a cost of $70, which 18

my proof of the economy and safety
of Nth motor oil .•••"

GET N'" OIL'S PROTECTION
IN YOUR OWN ENGINES!

With evidence like that in these let
ters to show you what Conoco Nth
motor oil and other Conoco lubricants
can do, you'll want to take the next
step soon and see what they can do
for you in your own engines-under
your own working conditions.. '.

Easy! Just phone Your Conoco
Agent today. Tell him to stop by the
next time he's out your way. And be
sure to tell him the exact model and
make of your tractor, so he'll bring
along your .FREE Conoco Tractor
Lubrication Chart-made up espe-.
cially for you. There's no obligation:
at all. Your Conoco Agent will be·
glad to see that you get your chart
FREE. Continental Oil Company

¥��l/yeHf.
AT YOUR SERVICE WITH:

·tane
JUDI MAlt:

NEW·DAY GASOLINE

Conoeo N'" motor oil. Conoeo HD oil
Conoeotransmlsslonoils. Conoeo pressure lubricant

Cenoco Pumplube, Raeelube and Coglube
Coaoeo Sulia'.! grease, (UP grease anel axle grease

Coaoeo N-'ane gasoline. Conoeo tractor fuel

Co'noeo diesel fuel·Conoco kerosene and distillates

THE GREASE ViTE,RAN SAYS:

':MERRY,CHRISTMAS, FOl!(S,
A·NI II PROSPEROUS . NEW YEI!RI
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